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Police raid

PM’s
office in

fraud probe

Five to be charged for Maccabiah disaster
By BAT5HEVA TSUR

and ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Jeruscdem Post Staff

and news agencies

Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu's director-general des-
ignate, Moshe Leon, is to be ques-
tioned in an investigation involv-

ing document fotgeries, police

said yesterday.

Channel 1 reported that police

raided the Prime Minister’s Office

about two weeks ago to seize doc-
uments as part of the probe.

The probe reportedly involves a
discovery by the State

Comptroller’s Office that a

request by the immigrant support

group, Mofet, for NIS 2 million,

was submitted three months past a

government-set deadline but was
approved nonetheless.

Israel Radio reported that police

suspect that- Zev Geiser,

Netanyahu’s adviser on immigrant

absorption, who once headed
Mofet had requested that the appli-

cation be given priority, arid die

application was then stamped
retroactively with a forged postal

date.

Netanyahu's office refused to

comment on the reports.

Police spokeswoman Linda
Menuhin confirmed that Geiser

was questioned several trmes.-arid

that Leon would be questioned

soon as Well..
.

Menuhin said that police came
to the offices of Leon and another

official two weeks ago and confis-

cated documents.
Last week police had reportedly

recommended indicting

Lieberman for embezzlement, for

allegedly not repaying most of a

loan provided by Gesher Aliya,

another immigrant support group,

that he headed
Meretz MK Ran Cohen last

night asked Attorney-General

Elyakim Rubinstein to investigate

any connection between Mofet

and Gesher Aliya.

According to Channel l’s

report, the police have been

secretly investigating suspicions

of illegal financial aid to Mofet

for some time, at Rubinstein’s

instructions.

About two weeks ago, police

detectives with a court order

reportedly arrived Leon's office

and the office of GUead Arden, an

assistant of Lieberman’s.

The detectives reportedly seized

documents concerning Mofet.

Police Insp.-Gen. Assaf Hefetz

told Channel 1 that police were

investigating the affair in con-

junction with the state attorney

and the state comptroller.

Sarah Honig adds:

A senior source in the Prime-

Minister’s Office maintained last

night that police had unequivocal-

ly confirmed that Leon was under

**no shadow of suspicion whatso-

ever."

Five unspecified people will be
indicted for the July 14 bridge
collapse at the Maccabiah Games
that killed four Australian athletes

and injured 64, State Attorney
Edna Arbel announced yesterday.

The decision came after a four-

hour meeting between Arbel and
Tel Aviv District Attorney for
Criminal Affairs Miriam
Rozenthal.

Arbel said she would “present

indictments against a number of
people ” without giving names.

However, it is believed that

among those to be charged are the

bridge's engineer and contractors,

as well as the games’ organizer.

The two contractors responsible

for building the bridge, Baruch
Karaguln and Yehoshua Ben-Ezra,
are expected to be charged with
homicide through negligence.

Others likely to be indicted are

Dr. Micha Bar-Ban, the engineer
who planned the bridge and
approved it after completion;
Yoram Eyal, chairman of the

Maccabiah organizing commit-
tee; and Adam Mishorin of
Ifgunit, the company responsible

for providing materials for the

bridge.

Responding ro Arbel 's

announcement. Deputy Edu-
cation Minister Moshe Peled said

last night “1 congratulate the

police and the State Attorney’s

Office on their responsible werk
and'for speeding up the process."

Colin Elterman, father of 15-

year-old Sacha Elterman, who is

fighting for her fife after suffering

serious injuries in the collapse,

said he thought that senior World
Maccabi officials should be

among those tried for the acci-

dent

Strikes continue

Garbage remains strewn all over a Tel Aviv sidewalk yesterday as sanitation workers

refused to remove it, in protest against the city’s hiring of private contractors. The con-

tractors were hired to assure daily garbage collection. Meanwhile, Histadrut-led wide-

ranging strikes across the public sector enter their second day today. The National Labor

Court is expected to issue back-to-work orders for many of the strikers. Related stories.
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Global-warming conference expected

to expose world’spoor-rich gaps
NEW DELHI (Reuters) - The

gathering today of delegations

from some 160 nations in Kyoto,

Japan, to formulate targets for

cuts in greenhouse gas emissions

is expected to expose some of the

yawning gaps between the

humanity’s rich and poor.

If rich nations are to slash ener-

gy consumption, they might have

to go easy on refrigerators, cars,

air* ondirioners, washing

machines and televisions.

If poor nations did the same,

hundreds of millions of prople

might have to live without even

an electric light bulb.

Expect mote compelling argu-

ments like that this week, as the

developing world comes under
pressure to make commitments on
reducing emissions of gases

which cause global

wanning.
At stake is

Washington 's

threat not to accept

binding obligations

without “meaning-
ful” participation from "key
developing countries.” Since the

1992 Earth Summit in Rio, the

world's wealthy states have
agreed to shoulder the burden of

fighting global warming, while

the others concentrate on econom-
ic development
But Washington has set the

scene for heated debate. With the

US by far the worst offender on

greenhouse gases - responsible

for around a quarter of them
worldwide - developing nations

say such a stance is unfair and
effectively excludes them from

WORLDVIEW

future economic growth.

“We're willing to reduce emis-

sions but we are not willing to

have commitments, because we
are simply not able to make a

commitment at this stage,” said

S h a r m i 1 a
Srikanth of the

Center for Global
Environment
Research in New
Delhi.

The group, pan of
the non-govemmental organiza-

tion Tata Energy Research
Institute (TERT), is beading for

Kyoto armed with a wad of
media-friendly reasoning to back
its case.

Many argue, for example, that

nations with vast populations

should contribute to such a major
global interest. China and India,

with about 40 percent of the

world’s people and adding tens of

millions to the total every year,

are a case in point.

But the Center for Global
Economic Research say that while

the US population grows by only

three million a year, it is effective-

ly adding 120 million in develop-

ing-worid terms because US per-

capita consumption of energy is

40 times higher.

Developing nations will also

use the “polluter pays principle"

argument at Kyoto, pointing out

that even though the rich nations

may agree to cut their emissions

to or below ! 990 levels by around

2010, much damage has already

been done.
Srikanth said the developed

economies' cumulative share of

carbon dioxide emissions between
1870 and 1986 was 65 percent.

M.S. Swaminathan, an eminent

environmental expert in India,

said India and China should work

together to insist on per capita

measurements for differentiated

responsibilities.

In an interview with Frontline

magazine, he said they should also

push for industrialized nations to

transfer efficient and clean ener-

gy-producing technologies.

Interviewed from Australia on
Israel Television’s “Second Look”
program, Elterman said; “We are
very keen that the people be tried,

not just the little people, but rather

the whole organizational staff at

Maccabi World Union needs to be
looked at by somebody, so that

this doesn’t happen again, and
also as a lesson to other organiza-

tions.

Elterman charged that the

Maccabi organization’s approach
so far was “pathetic."

“Right from the beginning, even

from a moral aspect, no one said

sorry, no one apologized, no one

resigned, there were no internal

inquiries," he said.

Elterman contended that “unless
there's a major cleanout of the

organization, there is no future

[for the Maccabiah]."
Adam Zines, whose father

Warren was killed in the accident,

said: “I believe things could have
happened a lor quicker than they

did. I understand there’s a bureau-
cratic and judicial process that has
to be gone through, but in terras

of compensation, Australia asked
for compensation from the

[Israeli] government and the

Maccabi World Union; it wasn’t

forthcoming.”

A report issued after a probe
conducted in July blamed the dis-

aster on a chain of negligence,

from faulty planning through
incompetent building.

Peled said at ihe time that the

accident showed a deteriorating

Israeli society.

"Lives are lost because of total

lack of respect, disdain, and indif-

ference," said Peled. “Our society

must be changed by education.

We tend to say, ‘We’U cross that

bridge when we come to it’ This

time we failed, and didn't even
reach the bridge.”

Cabinet OKs
second pullout
Panel to work out details next week
• PA response mixed • Naveh, Arad

to

By JAY BU8MN3KY

In a declaration of intent bereft

of geographical and chronological

details, the government
announced its willingness yester-

day to order an IDF withdrawal

from unspecified areas ofthe West
Bank until a “permanent arrange-

ment” goes into effect

With 16 ministers voting in

favor and two abstaining -

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer and Transport Minister

Yitzhak Levy, both from the NRP
- a special team to be headed by
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was authorized to draw
up the requisite maps and timeta-

bles for implementation of the

decision.

The team - which besides ihe

prime minister will consist of

Foreign Minister David Levy,
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai and National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon
- was instructed ro submit its rec-

ommendations for cabinet approval.

“The goal is for the team to

report to the government next

week,” said Cabinet Secretary

Dan Naveh.
Naveh stressed that implementa-

tion of the troop redeployment

hinges on fulfillment of the com-
mitments undertaken by the

Palestinian Authority as appended
to the Hebron Agreement last

January.

Once the ministerial team sub-

mits its recommendations, the

cabinet “will conduct a thorough
discussion and will crystallize fust

its plan for a permanent arrange-

ment,” acommunique said.

This plan will include “security

zones deemed vital to the State of
Israel, areas of settlement and
other interests, including water
and Jewish historical sites," it

went on.

The communique's sole refer-

ence to a timetable was vague and
non-binding, declaring only that

“after reaching decisions on this.

IGemer: We won’t join no-

confidence motion, Page 2

subject the government will

decide on the way it will imple-
ment the interim measures."

The resolution also contained an

unequivocal expression of support
for the West Bank settlements.

“The government will take all tire

necessary measures for their exis-

tence and strengthening,” it said.

These measures will be designed
to “reduce i>oints of friction

between Israeli settlers and local

Palestinian residents and increase

the security of both populations” -
words that could be interpreted to

mean enlarging the existing settle-

ments and building more bypass

roads around Palestinian towns

and villages.

Israel Radio said Naveh and See PUULOUT, Page 2

World marks AIDS Day:

Activists: IncludeAIDS
medication in health basket

By JUDY SIEGEL

Activists will mark World AIDS
Day today with a noon demonstra-

tion opposite the Knesset to protest,

die Treasury’s refusal to cover the

costs of the drug “cocktaiT dial

slows the progress of the HIV virus.

Health organizations' and support

groups around the globe are today

marking World AIDS Day, while
newly released UN data indicates

that the battle against the epidemic
is far from won.
The Israel Coalition of AIDS

Organizations argues that all

patients would get the medications

Should dieTreasury allocate NIS 45
million a year, “die cost of an F-15

jet’s wing," as one actiyist put it.

The drugs have cut the mortality

rate from die disease in the US by
20%.
Health Minister Yehoshua Matza

said he will fight for the inclusion

of AIDS drugs in the basket of

health services. While the drugs are

expensive, Matza said, hospitaliz-

ing AIDS patients who don’t
receive die cocktail is even more
costly.

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman said he would include the

AIDS cocktail in the basket of
health services provided that other

medications are removed from it

The Health Ministry spends NIS
8J>m. a year on fighting AIDS. This
sum includes information cam-
paigns and blood testing but not

hospitalization of patients and die'

operation of die AIDS hospice at

Sheba Hospital.

Meretz MKs Ran Cohen and
Dedi Zucker have demanded that

the AIDS drugs and other medica-

tions for cancer and diabetes

patients be supptied by all the

health funds.

The two have submitted a bill drat

would revise the medications list

provided by national health insur-

ance. They attacked Deputy Health

Minister Shlomo Benizri for saying

recently that the government
shouldn't subsidize the AIDS cock-
tail because such a measure would
“prolong the patients’ lives and
increase the cost of treating them.”

“It’s wrong for the fate of
patients to be sacrificed by people
with backward, superstitious ideas

as those of MK Benizri,” Cohen
said.

Meanwhile, MK Eitan Cabel
(Labor) has proposed a bill that

would define infecting someone
with HIV as “attempted minder” if

the victim was not informed in

advance that the perpetrator was
infected.

The Beersheba District Court
recently ruled that tire act of a 33-

year-old HTV carrier who bad sex

with a 16-year-old girl and infected

her with the disease was equivalent

to deliberately shooting someonein
the head. Currently, (be punishment
for knowingly infecting someone
wife a serious disease is only three
years.

Netanyahu’s political adviser Uzi

Arad would travel to Egypt today
to brief Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak and his top adviser

Osama el-Baz on the proposal.

Naveh said contact also will be
made with fee US, Jordan, and
other countries.

Sources close to Sharon not only
indicated their satisfaction wife

fee meeting’s outcome, but con-
tended that it reflected his propos-

als of a week ago.

One of the points be raised,

which the cabinet will consider, is

feat if Arafat should declare an
independent Palestinian state.

Israel immediately would annex
fee projected security zones
(including the Jordan Valley), set-

tlements, access roads and mili-

tary bases.

Sharon also urged his cabinet

colleagues to tour the areas to be
designated as security zones as

soon as possible, a proposal

unstintingly endorsed by
Netanyahu.
Naveh explained that the extent

of fee proposed troop redeploy-

ment will encompass fee first and
second pullbacks required by the

Oslo Accords.
The cabinet secretary con-

firmed that if fee Palestinians

defer or reject the proposals due
to emerge from fee ministerial

team’s .deliberations the conse-

quence will be a delay in fee next
troop pullback.
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in brief

Palestinian detainee ends hunger strike

Palestinian administrative detainee Ataef Alian ended her 41-

day hunger strike yesterday after receiving assurances from the

Palestinian Authority that Israel would review her case for

release from prison. Army Radio said.

Allan served 10 years in prison in the 1980s for involvement

in plans to blow up a government building in eastern Jerusalem

and for attacking a prison guard. She had been released earlier

this year. Jerusalem Post Staff

1 dead, 21 hurt in accidents

A man was killed and 10 people were hurt, five seriously, in a

serial accident yesterday rooming on Route 4 near the Mesubim
junction.

According to police, a gravel truck skidded and overturned as

it ascended the Mesubim bridge. A second truck failed to break

in time and hit the overturned truck. A third truck carrying

chickens braked to avoid them and several crates of chickens

fell off the truck onto two cars passing alongside.

A fourth truck braked to avoid the mess; and fell on its side,

while a fifth truck that braked fell off the road into a ditch.

Six people suffered injuries in a collision in BatYam on
Saturday night. Five people suffered injuries in a head-on colli-

sion in lower Galilee. Itim

Jerusalem mayor nomination draws flak

The Labor Party's Jerusalem district reacted with shock yes-

terday to reports that party leaders had approached Maj.-Gen.
Yoram Yair, former military attache in Washington, to run for

mayor in Jerusalem, without first consulting with local activists.

District secretary Haim Cohen said that “with all due respect to

whoever made the offer, and with all due respect to the candi-

date, the only ones to determine this should be the district

[members]. I'm angry at those who thought they were dealing

here with some small town; we have our institutions, and only

in consultation with us will the candidate be determined.

MK Ophir Pines, who is active in the district, agreed with

Cohen's criticism but thought that running Yair is a good idea.

Irim

Top Ttirirish agriculture officials arrive today
Turkish Agriculture Minister Mustafa Tasar and a group of 35

businessmen from the agriculture sector are due to arrive here

today to exchange views on agriculture technology. Tasar is to

especially bring businessmen from Turkey’s southeast concern-
ing the country's S32 billion Southeastern Anatolia Project,

which will give life to the country's water-poor area by con-

structinggiant irrigation channels and numerous dams. The del-

egation will return to Turkey on Thursday. Metehan Demir

Argentina* defense minister visits

Argentina’s Defense Minister Jorge Dominguez is to be
received by an honor guard and a hill military ceremony at die

Defense Ministry headquarters in Tel Aviv this morning as he
begins a week-long visit

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai is to later brief him on
the IDF and the security situation in the region. Following his

briefing, Dominguez is slated to visit Israel Aircraft Industries.

During his visit, Dominguez isto visit IDF-bases and other

defense industries. ' Arieh O'Suffivcm

Moment of truth,

or anticlimax?
What the government did by

going for immediate final-status

talks to be followed by further

redeployment within five months
was to wind up the

political clock for

its moment of
truth.

It will not be
long - possibly as

soon as next week
- before it becomes clear whether
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and his coalition of
nationalists and religious zealots

really are willing to hand ova: a
significant segment of biblical

Eretz Yisrael to the Palestinian

Authority.

There will be a tug-of-war in the

four-minister committee dealing

with the two issues of ntmost sen-

sitivity: what terrain can or should

be relinquished and when.
: The two main contestants are

likely to be National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon, who
believes in the intrinsic as well as

strategic value of the area to be
given up and Foreign Minister

David Levy, who advocates com-
promise, flexibility and civility in

dealing with the Palestinians.

Levy’s foremost concern is like-

ly to be whether the troop pullback

will convince the Americans and
Palestinians that the incumbent
government is willing to exchange
land for peace.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, the third member of

the select ministerial team, is like-

ly to lean towards Levy's concilia-

tory approach and away from

ANALYSIS

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
will have the unenviable task of
being the team’s umpire, while at

the same time considering and
. ultimately adopt-

ing its recommen-
dations.

Whatever territori-

al pullback is rec-

ommended by the

four-member min-
isterial team, it is likely to dissat-

isfy if not outrage the National

Religious Party. Its ministers may
opt out of die cabinet. That may be
the first crisis that will face
Netanyahu as a result of his insis-

tence on a redeployment plan now.
But the conditions for withdraw-

al specified in the cabinet commu-
nique - to revise the Palestine

Liberation Organization's charter,

to extradite clearly-identified

Palestinian terrorists to stand trial

Israel, and to reduce thein

Sharon’s hard-line tactics. Prime

Palestinian police force's cadres

by one-third to one half - may be

interpreted by the Palestinians as a

built-in rationale for open-ended
prolonging of the territorial status

quo.

And if PA Higher Education
Minister Hanan Ashrawi's pre-

dictable rejection of the redeploy-

ment formula as a "non-starter’' is

adopted by Chairman Yasser

Arafat; if the government’s offer is

considered a mere political gim-
mick or a bid to evade commit-
ments originally made in Oslo, the

government will get a new lease

on life, while the gut issues raised

by the cabinet communique will

await the next domestic “land for

peace** showdown.

Hadassah Medical Organization

mourns the passing of

PHILIP BERMAN
a friend and partner,

and extends condolences to the family

By DAT COLLINS

LaborParty leaderEhud Barak said yester-

day’s cabinet decision on further redeploy-

ment is “totally irrelevant. It has nothing to

do with the peace process. This government

is like a group of people sitting in a hot-air

balloon playing chess with itself and then

announcing that it won 1 6-2."

Barak said, however, that he would not

cooperate with the Land of Israel Front in

any scheme to bring down the government

via what he termed “another stinking maneu-
ver. So long as I head this party there will be

no stinking maneuvers. This government has

to brought down, brought down fast, and the

earlier we schedule new elections the better."

Meretz whip Haim Oron said his party

would file a no-confidence motion against

the prime minister over the cabinet decision.

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid said Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is only pre-

tending to be furthering die process.

“There- are no negotiations and no peace.

Meretz will only support steps which are

agreed on in advance with the Palestinian

Authority and the US Administration.

Unilateral steps by the Israeli government

are not for real and have no chance," Sarid

said.

The Labor faction in the Knesset is

expected to meet this afternoon to discuss

the diplomatic ramifications of the cabinet

decision, which Labor whip Ra’anan Cohen

called “the continued burial of the peace

^^HcfSid Labor would also discuss submit-

ting a no-confidence motion and invited an

MKs and parties disappointed in the prime

minister to vote against him- :r .

MK Dalia Itzik who heads the Labor

Party’s response team said: “The govern-

ment led by Netanyahu continues to play its

dangerous games. Instead of taking a; deci-

sion it decides not to decide and meanwhile

the security and diplomatic situation are

deteriorating and the split and lack of trust

between the US and Israel are increasing.

The government under Netanyabu^succeeds

in only one thing. Not succeeding."

Third Way whip Yehuda Harel called on

Labor “to ignore aSktrow Ipolirical interests

and to support Netanyahu in canying put tin

second further redeployment." ^ .

. The party issued a .stadenient 'saymg. the

. Third Way. supported foe.cdnrinuatioa'oftee

process of separating from the Palestinians

“and will examine the government's actions'

mjhislight."

Likud spokeswoman Ranh Eeksteia

rejected the opposition ’s comp)aims about

the cabinet decision saying: "It is difficult

for Labor to accept the -fact that while the

left-wing parties sing and dream ‘ about

peace, it is only the Likud government

which furtbers a" stable and Safe' -peace

agreement.

Sarah Honig contributed tothisreporc ‘

'

.

Land of Israel Front Settler

abstains from .
mayors

no-confidence motion backPM
By UAT COLLINS

MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher),

who heads the Land of Israel Front

caucus, said last night that despite

earlier reports the front's MKs
would notjoin in the no-confidence

motion yet
Kleiner said the government’s

decision did not mean a large rede-

ployment at this stage and a with-

drawal was conditional on

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat abiding by all his

commitments - “which I doubt

he’ll do" - and talks on the perma-

nent arrangements.

“I certainly wouldn't have agreed

to this type of decision, but as long

as there was no clear promise to

withdraw for nothing in return,

there is no reason to join the oppo-

sition in toppling the government at

this time," Kleiner said.

He said Labor MK Ra'anan
Cohen had approached him to ask

for his support in bringing the gov-

ernment down and that he had said

he would if there was a decision to

make a unilateral withdrawal with-

out the principle of reciprocity.

Kleiner told Cohen h would be
easier if the no-confidence modem
was submitted by Moledet rather

than by the opposition. Cohen said

it might be possible if die text of
the motion were agreed on in

advance.

Kleiner saidhe did notknow who -

leaked the discussion between him
and Cohen but that it might have

‘

helped put-pressure on-ihr primer

minister when he realized there

were enough people willing to go

the whole way to bring him downj

Knesset Law Committee
Chairman ShaUl Yahalom

(National Religious Party) called

on the Land of Israel Front not to

collaborate with the opposition and

to join forces with the NRP-- to

ensure the government decision is*

fully carried out, in particular the

part making . it conditional that

Arafat fUlly abide by all his com-
mitments before Israel takes any
steps.

NRP whip Hanan Porat said his

party (fid not support the govern-

ment’s decision, because it did hot

demand immediately advancing to

permanent states talks.

However, he said he did not-

oppose it because the prime minis-

ter had stood by his promise that

taking any step would be condi-

tional on Arafiti fulfilling his oblig-

ations from the HebronAgreement
and that the. redeployment would
take placeL-only after Israel formu-
lates its principles on the perma-
nent arrangements.

“Going cm his previous recorder

is reasonable to assume teat again

this time Arafat will not abolish tee

Palestinian Covenant and will not

hand over murderers and so on,”

Porat said

-

Moledet leader Rehavam Ze’evi

said he was “shocked and disap-

pointed” by. what he called ^the

defeatist Stand”” by T&rogfrTind
-

NRPministersat the'cabinet mfiet-

ByWAHQOTPHPKEWTCH

Seeking a different agenda and
“a -united front," mayors from
Judea, Samaria and Gaza affiliated

with tee Likud Party merwite for-

mer director general of- the Prime-

Minister’s Office Avigdor
Liebennan yesterday.- >

“The forum of likud members
met to discuss ways of strengthen-

-

ing our support forPrime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and his deci-

sion to go ahead with .tee with-

drawal," said Giyat Zeev Mayor
Shaul Mizrahi- •

-
Six of the mayors are to meet

with Netanyahu today. •
•

.

A statement issued by tee forum
at the meeting’s conclusion
stressed that while tee forum sup-

ported Netanyahu’s second-stage

withdrawal- plan, it insisted that it*

be part of future discussions

regarding security and civilian

issues in Judea and Samaria com-

ing: ^ ' o* UC ifc

mumties.
• - “It should be made clear dial tee

Palestinians must be forced to

uphold their -side of the agree-

ment," added Mizrahi. . .

Hie forum also recommended
adopting the Alon Plus plan as a

basis for the final states talks.

Those present at the meeting
included Ma’aleh Adumim Mayor
Benny Kashriel, former Likud
director general Asher Kadosh,

JKiiyat Art®- Mayor Zvi Katsoyer,
and Ariel MayOC-Ron Lachman.^ 1

'

“The mayors here
1

-comprise- 80

.

percent! ofi-jtee s comaniuritiesdm
Judea dndSaiharia,” saicbMizrahiii

A confusedRight knows not where to turn

COMMENT

The English banner directly

behind the podium at Saturday

night's right-wing rally againsi

further withdrawal on tee West
Bank told the whole stray: This
protest, as perhaps the whole
Force 17 drive in the Knesset
against the government, was
meant primarily for American
consumption.

It's not as if English signs are

not an integral part of Israeli

demonstrations. They are. But
they are usually off to tee side

somewhere, and often consist of
misspelled placards held by indi-

vidual protesters.

Not so Saturday night “Time
out on concessions,” read the ban-

ner - strategically placed where
tee television cameras could not

miss h. The rally was a tool in

Netanyahu's hand to show tee US
administration that he has internal

opposition to further withdrawal

on tee West Bank.
But that rally, attended by less

than 1,000 people, also showed
the nation the predicament facing

the settlement movement and the

Right.

Force 17 may threaten to bring
down the government - they may
even be negotiating with Labor to

join a no-confidence motion to

force new elections - but the

meager numbers at the rally show
teat their constituents are not teat

fired up.

Had it been Yitzhak Rabin or

Shimon Peres chairing yester-

day's cabinet meeting on further

withdrawal, the Right would easi-

One of the English-language placards displayed during Saturday
night's protest against the proposed pullback. (Brian Headier)

ly have had 25,000 people in

Jerusalem’s streets. Some would
have been banging pots and pans,

others would have tried to block
roads.

But the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza cannot get the masses
worked up when tee government
doing tee withdrawing is Likud-
led. The fear of the alternative, a
return to a Labor-Meretz coali-

tion, is loo great. The extra-parlia-

meniary groups on tee right want
followers to come out and demon-
strate. But tee followers are con-
fused.

Three weeks ago tee same
groups teat planned Saturday
night's demonstration were plan-

ning a pro-Netanyahu rally, as a
counterweight to the ami-govern-
ment tone of the huge rally in Tel

Aviv earlier in the month to mark

Yitzhak Rabin’s yohrzeit. One day
the extra-parliamentary right is

planning a pro-Netanyahu rally,

the next day an anti-Netanyahu
rally.

These groups know well that

you need passion to get people to

come out en masse. But passion
cannot be turned on and off on a
whim.
The passion for Eretz Yisrael on

the Right is not gone, but it has
been tempered by political real-

ism: if Netanyahu falls, Ehud
Barak rises - and the situation, as
far as the settlers and the Right are

concerned - can only get worse.
Force 17 will scream and shout

against any further withdrawal,
just as they screamed and shouted

against withdrawal from Hebron.
But in the final analysis they
won’t topple tee government over
the issue, just as they didn't top-

ple tee government over Hebron.
A new government is,.not what
their constituents waqt at; this

time.
"

“If you block out ill tins extra1

neous noise," said one' longtime
settlement activist, “if you block

out Bar-On and Mashaal and tee

Likud wrangling, Netanyahu is

doing what we wanted him to do:
slowing down and changing
Oslo."

The settlement movement is in a
schizophrenic period. Eighteen
months after Netanyahu’s elec-

tion. they have still not decided
whether to support or fight him
This ambivalence was over-
whelmingly evident at Saturday
night's rally, with some placards
reading “Netanyahu: the people
gave, the people can take,” while
others read “Bibi is good for the

Jews."
The only threat to Netanyahu

from the right is teat words can
take on a life of their own and cre-

ate a dynamic that is hard to stop.

If enough MKs like Michael
Kleiner and Moshe Peled contin-
ue talking about how it is better to

topple Netanyahu than to give up
parts of Eretz Yisrael, other MKs
- who have it in for Netanyahu
for completely different reasons -
may see this as a golden opportu-
nity to get back at him, and wrap
their vengeance in an ideological
mantle.

Heaven knows, Netanyahu has
enough internal enemies. As of
now, however, the chances are
veiy slim that seven such foes -
the number it would take to join
the opposition and bring down tee

government - will wake up in the
morning, look in the mirror and
say T love Eretz Yisrael, bui J
hate Bibi even more."

•Meanwhile, - Yesha spokes-
woman YehuditTayarcharged that

while it appeared the forum was
intent on causing a division,

between the council and settlers,

their move was understandable.

“Many, pf tease present- at tee.

-meeting took pait in the demon-,,
stration outride Netanyahu’s home;
on Saturday night. The mayorstSei

.

concerned about the situation"and-
have dual loyalties to the party and
to the residents of Judea -and

Samaria,” she said. * •

PULLOUT
Continued from Page 1

Lamia Lahoud, Mohammed
Najib, and Margot Dudkevitch
add:
The Palestinians had mixed

reactions to the cabinet decision.
Several Palestinian officials

charged tee plan is “a continua-
tion of the Israeli governments
attempt to evade tee agreement on
further redeployment.’'
But Arafat’s spokesman,

Manvan Kanafani, called the
decision encouraging.
“The decision to redeploy is

encouraging, but some of tire

terms mentioned cause us to be
skeptical as to the government’s-
sincerity in implementing the
redeployment,” he said.
Palestinian negotiator Saeb

Erekat charged that tee PA had not
received any official statement
from the Israeli government and
would comment only when such a
statement was received.

Arieh O'Sullivan adds:
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai is expected to convene
top security advisers and senior
IDF officers in the coming days to
discuss the various

. options
regarding the pullback in tee terri-
tories, defense sources said.

:
.
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Tank crew citated for wiping out

at least seven guerrillas
ByABEHOmUYAN

Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.

Amnon Lipkm Shahak awarded

citations yesterday to a tank crew

responsible for killing at least

seven guerrillas in south Lebanon

last week.

The group led by Ll Eli were

summoned from the zone to

Shahak’s Tel Aviv headquarters

where they were praised as mem-
bers of an M-60 “Magach" tank

crew that spotted a guerrilla squad

moving near their position in tee

western sector of the security ~aqe

last Sunday. They opened fir
“

ting the squad, and later spotted a

second squad coming to rescue the

first and also opened fire at them.

Tire IDF believes that in all, seven

to ten guerrillas were killed by
tank fire.

“You acted correctly and you
judged right. I have great respect

for you and your commanders.

Great work," Shahak told them.

IDF tanks have become prime

targets for Hizbullah and Amal
militiamen and have set up spe-

cially trained units using Faggot

and Sagger missiles. Hizbullah

claims to have hit more than two

dozen tanks, a figure the IDF will

r.

neither confirm nor deny.
The M-60 has sustained a num-

ber qf serious strikes by anti-tank

missiles, and at least two soldiers

have been killed in rocket attacks

on the tank. Critics have called for

removing tee tanks from tee zone.
arguing that they are sitting tar-

gets.

But the feat of Ll Eli’s crew
suggested that tank crews could
stand up to the threat.

The incident “shows that not
rally are tanks efficient up there
bui they can also chalk up kills,”

said arte military source in the

north.

Machon Penzer of Ma'aleh Michmas

n is teisncd from ^
.

Tel. 02-535-5913, 02-651-2531.

The only beauty salon for yon
fir Extra-ordinary skin treatment
k Stylish hair designs

* Special department for brides
and festive occasions

36 Jaffa Rd.
TeL 052-676733 Q2-(V0.in*o
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Histadrut strike enters a second day
>1 VIIHn U>u _By MCHAL YUDeJIAH.

pmid mums, and davtd budge

A strike by 150,000 clerks
and municipal workers was to
continue for a second day today
in defiance of a National Labor
Court ruling yesterday that per-
mitted only a 24-hour walkout.
The Histadrut also planned to

discuss widening the sanctions
at a meeting today, after threat-
ening yesterday to have civil
servants and bank workers join
in the strike unless progress
was made in talks with the
Treasury.

The strike encompasses work-
ers of 360 local authorities, and
has paralyzed day care centers,
nursery schools, government
corporations and national insti-

tutions like the Jewish Agency
and Jewish National Fund.

- Magen David Adorn and the fire
fighters were operating only on
an emergency basis.
Many schools were also dis-

rupted, since maintenance per-
sonnel and secretaries were also
on strike.

-

.:
‘ ‘

An additional 20,000 clerks
were expected to join the strike
today, which would affect the
Clal it health fund, Jerusalem
hospitals, universities, ORT
schools, other colleges, Amidar,
Amigur and Zim.
The strike was launched yes-

terday in protest against gov-
ernment demands for cost-cut-
ting measures by local authori-
ties to reduce an overall NIS 4
billion deficit. Some cuts would
erase workers’ bonuses.
No progress was reported at a

meeting yesterday afternoon
between Histadrut strike orga-
nizer Shlomo Shani and

Treasury Director of Wages and
Labor Agreements Yossi Kucik.
Kucik charged that the strike

offered a “seal of approval to
illegal work agreements in the
municipalities and encourages
excessively high wages."
Kucik has held up paying

local authorities. He demands
that the authorities agree not to
use the funds for wage bonuses,
and to put them instead toward
efficiency measures.
. A- Treasury statement yester-
day listed a series of alleged
illegal fringe benefits being
paid to many Histadrut local

council workers. This list

included, global overtime, vehi-
cle stipends to employees who
allegedly don’t use their own
cars, and supplementary milk
payments.
The National. Labor Coon

which upheld the strike yester-
day but gave it a 24-hour limit,

was expected to decided today
about whether to issue back-to-
work orders.

A number of regional councils
have issued back-to-work
orders which were ignored.

.
Civil servants and bank work-

ers are considering whether to

join the strike in the next few
days, in prorest against hun-
dreds of dismissals and alleged
violations of work agreements.
Bank employees are also

angry with a government deci-

sion to take the management of
provident funds out of the
hands of the banks.
The Union of Local

Authorities in Israel (ULAI)
has also threatened to take legal

action against Histadrut
activists, ULAI chairman Adi
Eldar warned last night.
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Several hundred employees of the Nazareth auto works plant protest outside the Prime Minister’s Office yesterday against defense establishment cancelations ofjeep
orders, a move which could lead to layoffs. Histadrut Secretary General Amir Peretz blamed government policy for the labor unrest. •* «__Jr

(Isaac Hanri)

Eldar called on the parties to

return to the negotiating rable

to resolve the dispute.

Eldar, who is mayor of
Karmiel, said it was totally

unfair that hundreds of thou-
sands of people should suffer
having municipal services shut
down.
Karmiel municipality

spokesperson Leviah Fischer
said the worst effects of the
strike were felt by parents and
especially single mothers who
could not send children to
kindergartens yesterday.

“It is a very difficult problem
for working parents," she said,

adding that many were forced
to stay home from work.

US report: Nazis looted $5.6b. in gold

Tel Aviv strike expands
- By I0CHAL YUDOJMJI stopped by police. ;•

. .

* 7 ".'"7 ..- ’
: Tbesauitatipn waiters, who are protesting MBo’sr

..,Tne,TH Avw'sanifatiqn workers’ strike- wfll hiring private contractors for garhage .odtertion
expand, today to e^x^u^LSs Ae city’s 106 eraer-

-’ refhse to return to work, despite court orders !

wiB^pse down and not hike instiucting them to do sa TLabor rclanons are hqt
tareof.TO^^OFn^ln lights and waiter .

conducted by cotatordersand bypdtke.par^enc^^.--

A US report presented to the

cabinet yesterday concludes that

countries that remained neutral

during World War 11 shipped

goods to the Nazis and-were paid

for diem with looted gold.

These countries provided Nazi

Germany with various vital goods
and raw materials, thus helping

prop up the Nazi , regime, die

report- said: Most ..prominent
anlong these was Switzerland. .

The report, prepshed by US
Undersecretary of State • Stuart

Eizenstat, said die Nazis had con-

fiscated gold worth some $5.6 bil-

lion in today’s prices, and other

properties whoseworth has not yet

been estimated, both from govern-

ments of occupied countries apd
individual victims.

The report was presented to die-

.

cabinet by Tourism Minister

MosheKatsav, who is monitoring

developments relating to Nazi
gold and Jewish properly for the

government
“It is our obligation as the gov-

ernment. of the Jews to fight ,
for

die truth to be exposed, to open all

the.archives, draw aH die conclu-

sions, and assure justice is done,"

Katsav said, r

Meanwhile, a Swiss newspaper
said yesterday that'the Swiss gov-

ernment failed to turn over to the

Allies some gold shipped by Nazis
to their diplomatic offices in

Beme just before the end of
World Warn.
Citing documents uncovered in

'die Swiss Federal Archive, the

SonntagsZeitung said what was
involved were gold coins in 28
cases with a weight ofsome 1,052

kilos, and a current value of about
SFrl4 million, were sent by
Hitler’s foreign minister Joachim
von-. Ribbentrop to. the .German

.

legation at the Swiss capital in the

final days of die war. Thertransfen
took place on April 19, 1945.

The report in the

SonntagsZeitung is likely to be

another sore subject for Swiss
officials preparing for a confer-

ence on the fate of Nazi gold, that

opens in Lotdon tomorrow.
Meanwhile, the Sunday

Telegraph yesterday that Britain

was also at fault because it misap-

propriated pre-war bank deposits

belonging to Holocaust victims

amounting to lens of millions of

pounds.

Instead ofbeing given to die vic-

tims or their heirs, the money was
usfecFto Compensate-' British com-,

p&hies foFvtfartime ’property losses
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Palestinian Press Review

The focus of. the week in the

Palestinian Press was Palestinian

rejection of Prime Minister

Netanyahu's proposal for a limit-

ed withdrawal' in die West Bank.
.All newspapers reported about

the Israeli debate and Palestinian

reactions. Maps graphically

describing the proposal were

copied from the Hebrew press,

accompanied by stories about

“intensification, of the settle-

ments,” as one of al-Quds’s head-

lines read. Pictures were featured

of Palestinians sitting next to

bouses just demolished by the

military government.

A cartoon in al-Quds showed

Netanyahu using a remote-control

device, playing with an electronic

toy car bearing the sign: 6%.
“The Palestinians have no alter-

native but to reject this position

and insist on the need to imple-

ment the interim stage agree-

ment,” wrote the al-Quds editori-

al, commenting on Netanyahu’s

proposed link between redeploy-

ment and a final status agreement.

Another editorial read that the

Israeli ideas do not meet the con-

cepts of the- Declaration of

Principles, which is that the West

Bank and Gaza Strip were to be

regarded as one territorial unit.

Netanyahu’s defense of his plan

that Israel has to give up a small

area to ensure- that the greater part

remains in Israeli bands, was crit-

icized as “a new recipe to deceive

the world and continue to destroy

the peace process.” .

Israel’s settlement policy is

aimed at preventing the establish-

ment of a Palestinian state as one
continuous entity, wrote Ashraf al-

Ajrami in al-Ayyam. “No
Palestinian entity, even if it isgiven

the tide of a state, can exercise sov-

ereignty with such fragmentation."

-Al-Ajrami also called

Netanyahu's proposal an
American-Israeli deal. He wrote

that in return for a minor with-

drawal in die West Bank, America
iqay support Israel’s effort to

move to the final status negotia-

tions. He called on the Palestinian

Authority to “reconsider the con-

tinuation of futile negotiations.”

The Palestinian Press countered

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon’s warning that the

Palestinians were about to declare

statehood, by accusing him of try-

ing to cantooize the West Bank.
Israel was accused of surrounding

autonomous Palestinian areas with

Jewish settlements and roads.

Given Israel’s capability to

retaliate, Al-Ajrami suggested in

al-Ayyam that the Palestinians

slow down their drive for inde-

pendence. He wrote that if the

Palestinians waited out the five-

year deadline- for completing final

status talks, they may find the

international community ready to

recognize a Palestinian state.

Likud troubles

Palestinian commentators
seemed to agree with Israeli

analyses of the Likud crisis. “It is

too early to speak about
Netanyahu's fall,” wrote at-Quds ’

Wadi Abu Nassar.

“Netanyahu leads the state and
the Likud from crisis to crisis. The
question is: will one of the future

crises bring about his fall? The
answer depends on his opponents,

American pressure and Arab
action.”

“Netanyahu’s sponge is still

capable of soaking up more
crises,” Talal Okal wrote in al-

Ayyam, who thought that the cri-

sis’ scope was not limited to the

internal arena, and that it influ-

ences Israel’s relationship with

the Palestinians and the Arab

Violence against women

While the world press discussed

last week's international day
against violence in the family, the

Palestinian press published the

telephone numbers of hot-lines,

with messages of encouragement,

such as: “do not hesitate to use the

help-line."

“The struggle against violence

towards women is the safety

valve of Palestinian society,"

wrote Samar al-Shanar in al-

Quds.
“The question, however, is

whether these (Palestinian) insti-

tutions alone can uproot the

problem? The time has come to

unveil all those who use violence

against women,’’ al-Shanar
..•« ffi A *

Office report on the issue had
been completed but its publica-

tion would be delayed until next

year.

. (News Agencies)

Rx MlCllAI.SFJA

wrote.

The purpose is not to create

splits in the society, but to fight,

problems that paralyze society,

commented al-Shanar, adding that

there was a need for courageous
women, who openly ask for help,

“even if it means exposure to the

media."

Rabin's memory

The peace demonstration in Tel

Aviv, on the second memorial
held for Yitzhak Rabin, brought
Muhannad Abd al-Hamid to take

a look at what he described 'as

the polarization of Israeli soci-

ety.

Abd al -Hamid wrote that few
in Israel have drawn a link

between oppression of
Palestinians and internal Israeli

violence. He noted a tendency to

ostracize Israelis who support

reconciliation with the

Palestinians, with Rabin's son

being among the victims.

“Rabin wanted to bring Israel

down on its feet, after hovering

too long in the sky, to allow

Israel to land of its own free will,

rather than being forced to do
so."

Netanyahu intercepted him,
and tries to keep Israel as a king-

dom in the sky existing above
the rules of nature, he added.

“Israel is divided between the

supporters of a kingdom in the

sky and supporters of a kingdom
on Earth. Who is going to win?”
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Fuel prices cut

In response to reduced oil prices on the world market, National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon's office announced cuts in

gasoline prices going into effect today. The prices of 96 and 95

octane gasoline were cut by 1.18 percent to NIS 3.34 a liter, while

heating fuel prices were cut by .02%.

Diesel fuel prices for public transport were cut by .07%, while

heavy crude ofl used by factories and the Israel Electric Corp. was

cut by 3.35%.

apartment firebombed again
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By EUJ WOHLGELEBHTER

Edeistein describes Pollard's plight to cabinet

The plight ofJonathan Pollard, the US citizen convicted of spy-

ing for Israel, was described to the cabinet in touching detail yes-

terday by Absorption Minister Yuli Edelstein, himself a former

prisoner of Zion. Reporting car his visit to Pollard, who has been

granted Israeli citizenship, in the US penitentiary where he is

serving a life sentence, Edelstein told of two urgent requests

Pollard made to him: that he be recognized by the government of

Israel as an agent who worked in its behalf and that aU cabinet

members who travel to die US visit him in his North Carolina

prison. Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu said the government

will invest every possible effort to bring an end to Pollard's

ordeal. Joy Bushinsky

MK against exams for immigrant nurses

MK Yuri Shtern of Yisrael Be’aliya petitioned the High Court

yesterday along with a group of immigrant nurses against a Health

Ministry qualifying exam. The petition represented by attorney

Zeev Farber calls for resuming an earlier policy of handing out

temporary licenses for practical nursing, and giving the immi-

grants die option of taking an exam afterwards or a course. It also

asks that those taking the exam be permitted to appeal their scores

and have them reevaluated, and for a list of subjects included in

the exam to be published beforehand. Itim

Matriculation answers to be on Internet

All the answers to matriculation exams will from now on be

provided on the Internet within hours after the tests are conducted.

The Shachar Institute, a private company dial prepares young peo-

ple for matriculation, has set up the free service at

www.shachar.coJl to provide this information. Immediately after

the test is concluded, a team of professional teachers will solve

the problems and publicize the answers on the Web site, thus

allowing anyone who took die exam to estimate his or heir score.

The site also has sample questions and answers to help pupils

prepare for the tests and a demonstration of a program that advis-

es on registering for an institution of higher learning. Judy Siegel

For the second time in six

weeks, the apartment of three

young Arab women living in the

Musrara neighborhood of
Jerusalem was firebombed. One
policeman suffered slight bums
to his hands and face while

attempting to dismantle a second

bomb.
- The incident took place yester-

day at 4 a.m., when a small explo-

sive went off in a bucket outside

their apartment door, according to

police. One of die three tenants,

who was sleeping there with her

sister and a guard, noticed a sec-

ond package outride their door
and (railed police, resulting in the

injury to the officer.

A police spokesman said the

crime is being treated with die

utmost gravity and a special unit

has been established to investi-

gate.

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert
visited the scene yesterday to

show support to die three women
and to offer his help in finding

another apartment What he saw
was a soot-filled stairwell outride

their top-floor apartment broken
glass and a melted down light

switch.

“We told him its not just our
problem, it's all Arab students,”

said Sonia Khoury, 25, from
Nazareth. “And non-students too,

Arabs from the North. We know a

lot of people who have the same
problems that we have. Our big

problem is that nobody wants to

rent us a flat We’ve been looking

for flat now for two months, and
nobody wants us, because we are

Arabs. It’s a big problem.”
Olmert said some Jews would

dunk it's dangerous for Arabs to

live among Jews, because of situ-
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Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert visits the girls whose flat was attacked. From left to right, Manal Diab, Sonia Khoury, and Wafa
Khoury
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ations where things have hap-

pened before. “It’s a hard prob-

lem, but something that should

not happen,” he said. “The prob-

lem between Arabs and Jews is

not something new that started

today. It happens to both sides.”

He reiterated his long-standing

policy that Jews should be able to

live anywhere in the city and so
should Arabs. “I came here

because I wanted all of Israel to

see what is going on here.”

Khoury said she, her sister and

a third roommate have been fear-

ful since the first bombing on
October 13. Since then, a guard

has been assigned to their apart-

ment by Al-Fanar, the Palestinian

Feminist Organization.

“It doesn't help, but psycholog-

ically it helps,” said Manal Diab,

26, the third roommate. “Because
if I was with my sister alone it

would have been much harder.”

Khoury said she didn’t believe

Olmert would try and help diem
find a new apartment. “I don’t

believe anything,” she said.
U
I

don't believe he likes Arabs so

much that he would help them. I

don’t think he wants me to be
here. He can say he wants to help,’

you can say whatever you want,

but in reality that is not the truth.”

Khoury, who works as a travel

agent, said she didn’t want to

move back to Nazareth, because
she has built up her . life and

career in^he capital.

“The first time it happened, my-
father said .‘Why are you staying

in Jerusalem? Gome ; back .to

Nazareth.’ 1 told him 1 know it's

tough; but I. want to stay in

Jerusalem. This time I didn’t talk

to my father^ Tin very afraid to

talk to him. I know his reaction -

he will be very angry, and win
leave Nazareth and come lrve

here to catch the guys the next

time."
'
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ere to stay in Israel ~l s P a Resorts m Israel*- ASCENT -Mjut base in the North forJewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

location. Daily classes, tours. Jewish Mufti-Metfe Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942. .

KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher limehadrin (Glatt) aS year (mashgiah), near'

sea. Special Sucoot offers, varied activities tor the whole -{amity,- targesucca^r

pool (separate-swimruing). TeL 07-673-4124/5W7W9. , • y.

THECARMELFORESTSRA RESORT- Isoteft exclusivenew heath and spa resort- Treat

LyousctfIp afawd^aoHumiy and pampering atlhe exclusive Carmel ForestSpa RBsort.fast of

ft kind In IsraelCaB now: 04-6307888, The resort is only sufatte torguests over the age oflfl

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

“TtedtohapteT- Israel NabonatYiddsh Theater. Yiddish classics by an

outstanding theatergroupAgerwirreJa^experiepCe.,At

To resenre: 1-8(XW44-66CU3ohT mfes"K

Exchangeftfor*the righlone

tii&dnGilis ,,

HOTH.MEVEIAN-Lx^d ofl highway#1 between Tel Aviv -Jerusalem car rental, 160

rooms, yea-rowd sport &haafrdJj, tennis, bicycles, horses, stay3 nigtts pay tor 2.Yickfeh

Festival Dec.2&dan.4, 1998JeL02533 9339 Rax02533 8335 anal: hoteignew&nxoJ.

ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL- New hotel, 160 luxuious unfls, 9 floors, suftes,ferrity i

rooms, fully aircondDoned. Free parting, Encash Pub, gym, meeting hais. Free pubfic

beach & short walk to Hot Springs, for roocrvnfions. Fax. 06-670 0000. j GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, near Kffyat Gat, Beit Gubrin Cavesaid

\bav Springs. Aircondfloned rooms, lush surroundings, tosher food. Playtyourid

and animal comer. Tel. 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677

44-Usstshkin St, Ramat Hashawi

Tel. 03-540 4647

MOUNTZION HOTEL- next too Okf CStf, Family plan; Restaurants, Cofleeshop Bar,

HeaRhdub; afl large Citadel rms face Otd Cty -WOW! Intemd-wviiwmountriofiroJ.

TfiL02568 9555, Fax:0M73 1425, e-mafl: hotet^mounttioacoilL

rHAMS YGAV-TbenwHrineraJ baths tor health and pleasure. Includesjacuzzis (37 -39

degrees), hydhHnassage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our heath canter and other

^attractions that wfe mate you want to return every week TeJ.07-6722184

HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Locatad an Kfobutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 93 Superior

rooms, year round sport centre, jacuzzi, saua, tennis. Mnlmum 3 nights drmer free

Banquet garden + banquet hafl tor functions.TeL 02-6702506, Fax Q35733155 >

Bed & Breakfast in Israel

L0TEM GUEST INN- Rural accommodation, Home style country restaurant'

& Tourist information.The best choice 'm the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & information call us now- TeL 06-678 7283, Fax. 06-578-7277.

.

GRUSWCA B & B- Long

-

short rented in BUiyairma.urte 2-6 persons. Price starts

fromS280 per week far2 persons, completely furnished. EngEsh, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken TeL 06-638 9810, Fex 05538 0580. emafl grushka@isracofTicoi

Organize a church group tor a wonderful Holy Land pflgrimage. Asa group

organizer you and/or your minster/priest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03517 9001.

AVIS We try harder

NIR DAVID- IsraeTs most beautiful Mbbutz located on the banks of a stream, country

accommodations,heated pool. 5 min. walk from Hashiosha (entries fee we pay).

^Discounts at al local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06-648 8060; 050-892 244

GAUL B A B - Country lodgings with titehenetie, beauffluL comfortable and

spacious. Suflabte also tor large famSes. Great location in heart of nahxal oak
forestNeartouist attractions.Open year around. TeL 04-966 6412, 050-615244.

-
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Where to visit in Israel
.. . ...

Tel Aviv 03-5271752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001 -

USA 201-816-8157

London 44-181-848-8733

NES AMMM Kibbutz Hotel - This uniquely European, Vlage In the Gaflee, offers Hosted

HoieL and apartments situated In beauiifal botanical gardens. Deflcfow tosher food Book

one d our'Classfcal weekend musical packages! TeL 04-995 009% Fax, 04-995 0098. J

Oma's Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
hospitality S50 for a couple. Oma Tel 06694 0007

HASMQNEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Modfin area, acescent to Route 443. Lots of
activities for children and their parents. Fluent English.TeL 08-926 1617.

KlBBUTZHOTH.LA\fl- Near Tberias, to a beautWrefigfouskfobutz. 124 superior
'

rooms and suites. Indoor-heded pod, tennis courts. Glatt tosher cufeineL Stopferkmch

and dafykBobdz tour.WbmL friendly service. TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06479 9399. a

VEGEWRlANBH)ABREAKFAST-BdweCTSdedandK»mreLAIguestroomsair-cor»-

dBcned, shwrer and toiet, TV, rdrigaakx; balcony;dean at English spoken and understood.

Ph#pCampbeLAmrhiVBage,20T15.TeL0frra6^O45, Fax.06598 0772, atm. Ph*p.

GAN GAROO AUSTRAUA - ISRAEL RARK. Close to Gan Hashlosa Tfie only ^
place in the world outside of Austraia where you can mingJe wBhkangaroos and pat
them. Other Austrafen animals and plants, brooks. Tel. 06-648 8060; 052-816 698/

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM-"Ttaviage hateT.-a unique atmosphere

110 air-condftioned rooms. Afl with shower, bath, telephone, racfio, T.V„ tosher cuisine,

^redudkm on nature res®ves.Tet. 065943666, Fax 06-6948^.

LITTLEHOUSE INTHECOLONY-Bed& breakfast guest house, 15 air-conddoned

rooms, in the heart of the German Colony, peaceful street. Doi&te roars S59rt39. Singles

S39/59.TeL 972-2-563-7641, Fax9724563-7645, Bmaft mdonlt@netvlskiiuieil1 >

SAVE TIME AND MONEY - Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81
Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 035178835 (from abroad fax:
972-3-517 8835). Booking daily sightseeing toure to afl of Israk Jordan and Egyi

Being single

doesn't mean to be alone!

Give us a call!

It may just change your life.

The Marriage Connection

Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619

Author
SH5trA!*R
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KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADf - 180 air-conditraned rooms, all with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, tosher cuisine, outdoor & Indoor heated

swimming pooli sport 8 heaflb clutx Tel. 06-690 ODOtL Fax 06^90 0069.

Hold ay Rentals in Israel EDUCATIONALZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em.
line collection of animals, live reptile exhibit-natural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountan.TeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax 04-837 7019 v

RAMON - Eco-triendty getowqr 900 m. above sea level, next to worlds largest ifibnd crateo

An ecoconcious, afl sute iamfy hotei, conterporary atxomodafiorts, hsdfiy fumety cooked

cuisine. Explore this uriquedeswt area byjeep or caneLTd.07-5588822 or 1BOO-2S4 2B4. J

tSAKFAR- KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLO - Holiday apartments, high standard, T.V.(W>
story bungalows on spacious lavms, indudes heartycomtry breakfasts. Near afl

touristsstes in North. 10% discount with thisad. TeL 065907176, 050- 802448a J
GALLERY/PfUNTWORKSHOP - Har-B Printers& Publishers. Jaffa Port, ManGata"
Fine Art prfrits/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli and intern! artists. Tel: 03-

,681- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; Frii0:30-14K)0orby appL www.irterart/boj|/harel

ioo
WBBUTZYIFiAT-Hofldayapartmate, two bedrooms.Wrter Special: B4B-S42 far

^

collate; S28 for single. Othermeals can be ordered. Rtfng school (reserve in advance).

TeL 052-414787,TeUFaX 06-854-8642. >

DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool
'

with Jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, tosher food.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04<992 5535. email: dJJ_n@intemet-zahav.net j

HOTB. GINOT^YAM- Uniquely situated in the heart of Netenytfs beautiful gardens

ovrertooWngtfwMec^erwean seashore wiftotjne minute waSdngrSstance to

Nrianya's center. Kosher. For reservations Tel. 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

HOLIDAY RENTALS • ireasonabto prices - live in luxurious style, fully equtpped\

apartments, highest standards. BeautifuBy maintained building on quiet street near]

the sea, longfehort term rentals directly from owner. TeJ/rax 03-528 8773. )

ETZION JUDAICA utrv i - Unique art gatory& restairant situated in histon^ \
ancierts fortresa Specie collection of modem Judaica pieces on display/sab Gush Bzionl

Junctor (12-mia via GHo Tunnel) For special 1/2 daytow of the Gush TeL 02-993-4040

J

!
Continuous

1

,
Days at a very

)

i special rate i

HOTEL KING SOLOMON -95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, TV^

radio, air-conditioning in each roorru- Swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Mfnfland for chfldnan.TeL 09^33 8444, fax. 09-861 1397. j

E1NTZURJM-A reBgtous kosher ktobutz, 28 apartments mdudes:afr-

condtoontog/heating, TV, fridge & swirming pool. Close to HamalYbav

HeaSh Spa. Hostel for youth groups.Td 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

Fun forthewtwle fantilyl KFTZOUA -Temporary ctesed during expansion of the seating newtndoorN
gams area to writer recrasion Opening0»n*ah.HWHttCHAl- a hantion learning experierce wrift

swrefertotfe room and petting area.HtesbarcheofagcalsteAdarwbool^Td 095347^ /

HOTELHOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPT1IA - In Ramat Gan, the heart ofTel

metropofitan area. 86 rooms induefing koury, junky Suftes, stuefio (afl with kfchenette)-

Afl business bcSties. Hsafih Otto (to be open).TeL03575 4444, Fax: 03-675 4455. j

What to do in Israel

TTMNA WRK-A unique natwe reeerv^ breathtaWng, pleasue resort with recreaion,

personal aufo guide, till botttes with coioredsand, FREE damonstratlon of copper

production & more. Open daBy 730 sjn -6 pnuTeUFex 972-7-631 675t

BBT MAftlON- A smafl family-run hoteLAB rooms air-conddioned with telephone
1

& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

ptoturesepie {grace Fax: 06539 S547, Tel 0&529 0390, emsfl: mrimonffpobcnLCom.j

BN GEK COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, emafl: eg@Mbbute.co.ll

YADAIM - Beautiful & original giftsJjy Israefi artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more... tor every occasion. Browse and

enjoy. 18 Haroarmel St (MldrachovYerushalayim) Kfar Saba.TeL 09-766 24t

Time Sharing in Israel

JEEPTOURS - Gaflie, Golan Height and Northern valleys. Great experience in'

enchanting surroundings. Ride alon spectacular river beds.ZamirYitzhaki,

licensed ton
-

guide (also in EngBsh)Td 06-572 0340, 050-323 22& ,

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL - ZIONTOURS-The largest North

American agency in Israel.Your ONE STOP travel centerl

Tel. 02-625 4326. email: marigton@netvi5fon.ntf.il

CLUB SALE- tor purchase/sale/rentai of holiday weeks in ad time-sharing

dubs/hottfs - Israel and woridwidel Tel. 09-882-8064, 052-991-645.

Archaeological Seminars - DailyWaikingTours - RabttnbTunnei /Jewish

Quarter & New Soiriwm Wfafl Excavations / Cfty of Davktf Private Jeep Tours /

Massada /Private Tours Fora tey”. TeL 02-627 K15, Fax.02527 2660.

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD - Skf Hofiday In the Alps tor life and 3150
other RCI resorts worldwide tor the best Prices in Israel-

Tel. 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax 09-955 6252, 956 6219

J
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The Jerusalem Post Monday, December 1, 1997 NEWS

Report: Workforce is 10% foreign
By DAVID HARRIS

The latest statistics show that
there are at least 245,000 non-
Israelis in the workforce, com-
pared to 125,000 in 1990. accord-
ing to the Labor and Social Affairs
Ministry.

With a total workforce of some
2L2 million, this means that more
than one in every 10 workers is

non-Israeli - a foreigner or a
Palestinian.

The figures, revealed yesterday
at a Jerusalem seminar cm foreign
workers, suggest that the number
of illegal foreign workers in the
fist six months of the year was
anywhere between 75.000 and
120.000.

Of particular concern is the
increase in the number of foreign
borne-care workers, said ministry
planning economist Benny
Fcfferman. This number has dou-
bled in the last three years and
could reach as many as 15.000 by
2000.

A further phenomenon is the “cfisap-

peatance’'ofworkers. Empkjjos report

thatsomc 12000 foreignershave left die

countrycfhie, but other sources suggest
theyae stffl in Israel, said ministiy direc-

tor-general Yigal Ben-Shakm
The government is taking the

issue very seriously and is moving
in the right direction, but there is

still far more to be achieved, said

Ben-Shalom.
**

1 997 is a year of preparation.”
for dealing with foreign workers,
said Ben-Shalom. “Tbe govern-
ment's said policy is to lower the
number of foreign workers. Let’s
set a target - to bring die number

of foreign workers back to the

same percentage as in the early

1990s"
The increase in foreign workers

has not been fully offset by a com-
parable decrease in the number of
Palestinian workers, said Bank of

Immigrantjobless rate 10.1

%

Of 504,000 new immigrants in the workforce,
some 34,000 or 10.1 percent were unemployed and
actively seeking work in the third quarter of the
year, according to data published yesterday by the
Central Bureau of Statistics.

. That figure represents an improvement of 0.7%
on die previous quarter and refers to those immi-
grants arriving during the 1990s. The figures have
not been seasonally adjusted. The unemployment
rate in the general population stood at 8.1% m the
same period.

The rate of unemployment among new immi-
grants during the third quarter was 9% for men and
11% for women, compared to 7% and 10.4%
respectively in the genera] population.

Of alf those employed in Israel, some 15% were

new immigrants in the period surveyed, with new
immigrants comprising 17% of all unemployed
persons. Immigrants nuke up 15% die total popu-
lation.

Some 24% ofnew iramigranis are scientists, aca-
demics or work in the free professions. A further

33% are skilled workers, in industry and construc-
tion, for example, with 1 6% in die service sector.

9%. working-as office staff and die remainder as
unskilled employees.
A more specific breakdown of new immigrant

workplaces showed 31% (95,000) are employed in

industry, 13% in health care, welfare and domestic
work, 10% in commerce and vehicle repair. 9% in

business, 9% in construction and 6% in education.

DM.

Israel research department deputy
head Kamit Flug. This means
some of the increase has come at

the expense of Israeli workers,

who cost more co hire.

In the construction sector, for

example, die ministry figures
show the average wage per hour
for non-Israelis is MIS 24.5 under
the general Israeli wage agree-
ment: NIS 20 for independent
Palestinians. NIS 17.50 for inde-
pendent foreigners and NIS 15 for

foreigners employed via job agen-
cies.

The number of employment
agencies has almost doubled dur-

ing the last four years to 286. This
in a pan is explained by the large

numbers of new immigrants, but
also by die influx of foreigners,
according to Fcfferman.

While it is very difficult to keep
tabs on illegal workers, the min-
istry believes there was a 14,000
reduction in the number of legally

employed foreigners in the first

seven months of the year. Over
3.300 illegal workers were arrested

between January and October, said

Ben-Shalom.

Reform
movement
planning?

new centers
By HAIM SHAPIRO

The Reform movement is to

build seven synagogue-communi-
ty center complexes throughout
the country, in addition to two new
centers in Jerusalem, all of them
on land provided by local authori-

ties, Menachem Leibovich,
national director of the movement
in Israel, said yesterday.

"We are not going to build any
more buildings that are only syna-
gogues." Leibovich said.

The new synagogue centers are

to be built in Ramat Hasharon,

Ra’anana, Nahariya, Jaffa, Rishon
Lezion and Netanya.

In addition, the movement,
which held its national convention

over the weekend, is to build a

pre-school center and community
center adjacent to Beit Shmuel, its

c^terin Jerusalem. The total cost

Of the building- program, be said,

ijras estimated at $34‘-taillion, vir-

tually all of which is expected to

come from donations from abroad.
He said the synagogue had tradi-

tionally served as a communal
center in Jewish history and there

was no need to build a structure

used only a few rimes a week.

However, he added, the new syna-

gogue-centers would not have
sports facilities, an area which he

said is well-provided for in Israel.

Rather; he said, they would con-

centrate on providing alternative

complementary Jewish education.

Leibovich said the movement
previously had difficulties both

with the planning bodies of the

Shas-controlled Interior Ministry

and with local coalitions involving

religious parties.

Expert: Wage earners should report their income
Requiring residents to report all their income

and fining them 20% of the undeclared assets if

they don’t, are two of die suggestions made by
the Israeli Institute for Society and Economy
yesterday.

Currently most wage earners who have taxes

deducted by their employers do not have to

make any other declarations.

Ya’acov Werker, the president of the Israeli

Institute for Society and Economy, proposed at

a news conference yesterday lhai all citizens be
required to report their earnings.

Werker said that Yitzhak Moda’i - who, as

chairman of tee council organizing the 50th

anniversary celebrations had suggested a tax

amnesty next year - told him he would support

even stiffer penalties for failing to report

income, including a possible prison term.

The institute proposes implementing its idea

by having wage earners declare, through their

primary employer, whether drey had any other

source of income. Currently this is not required,

and as a result, the state is losing billions of
shekels in taxes annually, Werker said.

If these taxes could be recovered, it would be
possible to lower tee marginal tax rate to 35%,
as opposed to up to 60% today for the highest

earners. This would, in turn, encourage people

to pay taxes, rather than evade them, Werker
said. (Him)

Author of banned ‘Dakar’ book sues IDF Tad licenses

By BATSHEVA TStff?

Michael (Mike) Eldar, a writer

and former senior army officer, is

demanding an official apology

and NIS 100,000 in damages
from the IDF Spokesman in a

libel suit filed at the Tel Aviv

Magistrates Court yesterday.

Eldar, who served in the IDF
Spokesman's Office and bolds

the rank of colonel (res.), said he

also plans to request permission

from the attorney-general to

press criminal charges against

IDF Spokesman Oded Ben-Ami.

In mid-September, Eldar pub-

lished a book about the ill-fated

submarine Dakar, which he ded-

icated “to the families of tee

missing men of the Dakar, with

love."

In his suit, Eldar says he devot-

ed a chapter to conversations

with some of the bereaved fami-

lies- and described his close ties

aboard.

However, Eldar claims, tee

day the book hit (he

shelves, tee IDF spokesman
accused him of “cynically

exploiting" the families’

feelings in order to promote
his sales. This, Eldar says,

was libel. He adds teat a

committee representing tee

families issued a letter of
support for him.
At tee same time. Eldar was
charged with aggravated

espionage, and the Tel Aviv
District Court issued an
injunction banning tee sale

of his book on tee- grounds
that it threatened state secu-

Oded Ben Ami (IDF Spokesman)

with them.

The Dakar went missing in

1968 with 69 crew members

nty.

“litis so-called threat to
m> state security was somewhat

strange bearing in mind teat

tee entire book had been
approved by tee military censor,'*

Eldar says.

A week earlier, in an interview

over the botched naval comman-
do raid in Lebanon with the

Hebrew-language magazine
Anashim, Eldar said teat ' IDF
officers tended to whitewash
results of investigations into

training and operational acci-

dents to cover up for their

cronies.

The IDF Spokesman responded
teat this was “a false and spuri-

ous charge.”

Yesterday Eldar S3id teat if he

wins he will donate tee NIS
100,000 to help families of vic-

tims of IDF accidents.

Arieh O'Sullivan adds:

In reaction to the suit, the IDF
Spokesman said “tee IDF did not

receive any copy of the suit," and
declined to elaborate.

to be freely

available

From January 1, licenses to

operate taxis ( “green numbers")
will be issued to anyone who
meets tee professional criteria

and who can fork over tee NIS
195,000 needed for tee license,

under an agreement reached yes-

terday between the Transport

Ministry and tee Prime Minister's

Office.

Starting in 1999, the license fee

will be reduced gradually, at the

rate of five percent a year.

Salaried drivers with at least

four years’ experience will be
allowed to purchase tee license

for only NIS 1 35,000. (Km)

The Treasury

Clalit head: The Accountant General

Health care system near collapse
Bids are invited for the supply of various goods requfred by government

ministries and offices all over the country.

Bv JUDY SHEQEL

, Kupat Holiro Clalit director-

general Dr. Yitzhak Peterbuig

SSteSay called on the finance

£d health ministers to prevent

the “impending collapse of tee

muvmU whic* veL<

£
1^

tangible harm to public health,

raerbure said tee government

has delayed payment off some

NIS 300 million to the health

todsferoded b-jjb « flg

2M0 r2itoTin 1995 to NIS

BsSsss*

cost the health fund NTS 120m. a

year, and raised per-diem hospi-

talization costs by two percent

beyond the medical cost-of-liv-

ing-index increase, causing an
additional annual loss of NTS
100m.
Peterburg said teat if some-

thing is not done urgently about

these problems, Clalit will not be

able to offer tee same services to

members, and the chronically ill

and elderly will be the first to

feel the difference.

He called on tee ministers to

withdraw tee Arrangements Law
changes, scheduled to go into

effect on January I , that will only

worsen tee situation by requiring

the health funds to chaige

patients extra fees beyond their

health tax payments.
He also demanded that a recov-

ery program be prepared for tee

health system “before it is too

late."

The deficit of tee system is NIS
1.3 billion, of which Clalit -
which insures 60% of the popula-

tion - has 3 NIS 850m. share.

Meanwhile, Business Data-
Israel (BDI), a company that con-
ducts economic analyses, yester-

day declared that the private hos-

pitals are likely to grow at tee

expense of tee public hospitals.

Nearly 8% of the population

have private health insurance in

addition to their public health

fund membership, and in 1996,

tee private policies cost NIS
750m.

Tender 1 8/97 - Lamp bulbs of various types

Last date tor submitting bids: Monday, January 5, 1908, at 12 noon.

Applications tor the tender documents should be made by fax only, to

02-5317778, giving the following information:

Tender no Subject of Tender. —
Name of company bidding Authorized Trader's no

Company's address, with postal code no -

Fax TeL

Bank Bank branch no Bank acc. no

(at which the company has its account)

The tender documents and technical specifications will be sent, after

receipt of a tax, as aforesaid.

Our address: Tenders and Buying Dept, The Accountant General,

Finance Ministry, 1 Kaplan, 7th Floor, Room 714 or 715, or P.O.B.

13195, Jerusalem 91131.

Additional details from Tel. 02-5317428. 02-5317418.

No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid.

in brief

Most Israelis support values education unit
More than half of secular Israelis who responded to a poll

conducted by the Gesher organization support Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer’s decision to create an Authority for

Values Education, the Education Ministry announced yesterday.
A total of63.2% said they supported the move, which has

come under fire because ofcriticism teat it would undermine
existing bodies which promote democracy and pluralism.

Hammer’s candidate to head the authority was bypassed for a
secular candidate, Yitzhak Shapira, but Hammer subsequently
appointed a group of advisers to monitor the authority’s activi-

ties. Overall, more than 70% of those responding approved of
the authority, while 17% were opposed. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Anti-vehicle theft operation being launched
At the initiative of Internal Security Minister Avigdor

Kahaiani police are launching an operation today dubbed
“Chaftsei Chen" to crack down on auto thefts.

Highway patrols will be increased in areas where thefts are

common, in addition to checkpoints, viewing posts and traps

using high-tech equipment There will be particular emphasis in

areas along die Green line.

Kahaiani has also called for stiffer penalties against auto
thieves and those who trade in stolen auto parts, and for

attempts to be made to achieve better cooperation with the

Palestinian Authority on this issuoJerusalem Post Staff

Committee to seek chief for Army Radio
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai has appointed a commit-

tee to find a candidate to take over command ofArmy Radio
within a week, defense officials said. The committee is to be
beaded by former OC Manpower Maj.-Gen. (res.) Moshe Nativ.
The position is open to anyone, but Mordechai instructed the

committee to find someone with media experience as well as a
connection to the IDF.

Army Radio has been without a commander since October I.

Arieh O'Sullivan

Gazan names quadruplets after Arafat family
Yasser and Arafat aren't going to bring much peace to one

Palestinian household. The two boys in a set of quadruplets bom
in Gaza last week are still in tee hospital. Their two sisters Suha
and Zahwa - named after tee Palestinian Authority chairman’s
wife and daughter - are already wailing away at home.
Atef Siksik, 28, said doctors were surprised by the names he

and his wife Mona, 24, had chosen. “But it is an expression of
my love for the president whom I consider like a father, espe-
cially after my father’s death in 1989 when he was shot by the

Israelis,” he said.

“Now I get no sleep. When one giri cries, she wakes the other

and both start crying. What will it be like when tee boys come
borne? Maybe I should go and find another house to sleep in,"

Siksik said. Reuters

Benzion Netanyahu^ book at TAU symposium
A three-day colloquium on “The Spanisb-Jewish Cultural ..

Interaction,” sponsored by Tel Aviv University as part of the

Howard Gilman International Colloquium, begins today at the
•

uiBversityi'wite the participtatioft of representatives’from -
!*

Harvard University, Universidad'd^Salaiiianca and Uriiversfdiuf

. Complatensede Madrid^ _'t JlTt::
Tomorrow at4~p.ni., university president Prof. Yoram Dinstein

,
will chair a special session of tee colloquium on Prof. Benzion
Netanyahu’s book. The Origins ofthe Inquisition in I5th
Century Spain, in which Professor Netanyahu himself will

speak on “The Hidden Conflict Between tee Inquisition and tee
Converses." Aryeh Dean Cohen

TENDER NUMBER 10/97

Transfer of Cargo Community System of the Integrated

Foreign Trade System to a Commercial Body
The Customs and Value Added Hot Unit through the Integrated Foreign

Trade System hereby tnvttBS bkte tor the transfer ot the cargo community
system of the Integrated Foreign Trade System to a commercial body
me Integrated ForeignTrade System is a body established in accordance
with a decision of the Israel Government, with the aim ot ensuring the -

efficient and economic Implementation of foreign trade procedures In

Israel by connecting up the participating bodies, based on a computerized
system and the appneettan ofadvanced technologies of Electronic Data
Interchange (EDI) and Electronic Commerce (EC).
The Cargo Community System - Israel - CCS-IL - Is pert ofthe Integrated

Foreign Trade System, and deals with the electronic transmission of data
and Information between the bodies carrying out the procedures for

transporting cargoes to and from Israel. The system has been operating
for three years.

The supplier selected wHI be an independent economic and administrative

framework for the operation of the System and wfll be responsible Inter

alia for the supply of the services of the Cargo Community System,
marketing its services to additional users and the continued development
of the System as a superior and advanced solution to meet the users’

requirements.
For the provision of the System's above mentioned services, the supplier
has a number of alternatives accortflng to the conditions of the tender:

(a) Use of hardware infrastructures, software and know-how now being
used by the Intagrated Foreign trade System for operating the System.

(b) Use of existing infrastructures now operated by the supplier.

(c) Setting up new infrastructures by the supplier.

Purchase of Tender Documents: A sum of NIS 1000 (not returnable) should
be paid for the documents into Account Number 0-050055 at the Postal
Bank. The tender details should be written on the payment voucher,
attached to a copy of the bid.Tender documents can be obtained at the
Material Resources Department of the Administration of the Customs and
Value Added Tax Unit, at 6 Rahov David Hamelech, Floor 3, Jerusalem, on
presentation ofthe payment wucher.

Language:The bid must be submitted in Hebrew.

Guarantee for Bid: An unconditional Bank Guarantee In the sum of NIS
200,000 must be attached to the bid, In the form detailed In the tender
documents. The bank guarantee must be valid tor 120 days from the last

date for submission of the bid.

QrtP-and Locution atSualUtere’ Meeting. The suppliers
1

meeting wIB take
place at the offices of the Integrated Foreign Hade System, 18 Rehov
Shlontrion Kamalcha, Jemsalem at 1 1 ajn. on December 30, 1997.
Participation Is mandatory.

• This Is an Internationa] tender.
*The supplier or his representative In Israel must submit certification

that he Ksws audited accounts and Is registered as an authorized
trader for Valin Added Tax and Income Tax purposes.

fc) *The supplier must be a legally recognized body registered with the
Israeli Registrar of Companies. If the tender Is awarded to a foreign
company It must undertake to register as required with the Registrar of
Companies Immediately after acceptance of his bid.

(d) *Tha supplier must have a proven minimum annual turnover of NIS 10
million (certified by an auditor for 1996).

(e) 'The supplier must have proven ability to administer and operate a
massing system and operate a computer communications
infrastructure.

(0
* The bidder (main contractor and subcontractors) must fulfill at least

three of the following requirements:

(1) Have proven ability to provide various EDI software supports or proof
of being in communication with subcontractors (at least one)
spedal&ng In the subject

(d)*The

,
At least three years' prior experience in an EDI project

(3) Al least three years' experience in computerized projects In the sphere
at foreign trade and cargo transportation.

(4) Previous experience In administering and operating support service
systems for at least forty users.

(g) *The supplier (main contractor) is forbidden from appearing as a
sub-contractor in another ted fbr this tender.

(h) "The supplier Is required to have a relevant Ministry of Communications
license for the purpose of operating the messaging system or to

undertake to obtain such a license within six months of Winning toe
tender.

-

S
* Participation in the above mentioned suppliers' meeting Is mandatory.
* Any bids not accompanied by the requred documents will be rejected.

7 Date and Location for Submission of Bids: The last date for submission of

bids is Jarmy 29, 1998 at 1 2 noon. Documents must be put into a dosed
envelope marked Tbnder 10/97", and placed in the Tenders Bex of the

Customs Authority at 32 Rehov Agron, Jerusalem.

8 Atkfitiona) information can be obtained atthe Integrated Fbreign Trade

System Tel. 02424-4010.

9 The Customs Authority does not undertake to accept the lowest bid or any
other. CS2S3C
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Asia rescue fluid seen delayed
ByCHBSnWATOttfAWTUI

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia

(Reuters) - Hopes for the quick

creation of an. emergency rescue

fund for ailing Southeast Asian

economies faded yesterday as

finance officials gathered in

Malaysia to debate the region's

financial crisis.

Ministers attending a meeting

in Kuala Lumpur said the depth

of the financial crisis and nagging

differences over the shape of the

fund would likely prevent the aid

from being available until next

year.

Malaysian Finance Minister

Anwar Ibrahim said Asian

finance ministers would discuss

the proposed standby facility at

two days of meetings starting

today in Kuala Lumpur, but a

final decision would probably be

postponed.

He said there was enthusiasm

for the-proposed fund, but coun-

tries, including South Korea,

needed to address daunting eco-

nomic problems before being

able to take a decision.

“There are difficulties faced

by many member countries...

They need to get their house in

order," Anwar said, noting

South Korea was still dis-

cussing conditions attached to a

proposed bailout program under

the- International Monetary
Fund, which was expected to

exceed $20 billion.

Asked when die facility might
be approved, Anwar said: “If it

can't be resolved tomorrow, we
will have to defer it to the next

meeting, which will probably be

held in February."

South Korean Finance Minister

Lira Chang-yuel had to cancel his

appearance at the meetings in

Kuala Lumpur at the last minuie

because of disagreements

between negotiators over the

final details of the IMF program,

Malaysian officials said.

South Korea, Thailand and

Indonesia have all turned to the

IMF for ad hoc emergency help

to stave off economic collapse.

Both Japanese Finance

Minister Hiroshi Miisuzuka and

US Deputy Treasury Secretary

Lawrence Summers cancelled

their trips to the meeting in what

delegates said was a reflection of

the diminishing chances that a

decision on a fund would be

taken.

The Group of 15 developing

nations also decided not to

attend.

The proposed Asian bail-out

fund has been resisted by Western

nations led by the US, which

have insisted the IMF play the

central role in the rescue opera-

tions and any funds be used in

line with stringent IMF eondi-

uons. . .

The US fears a separate Asian

bail-out fund could undermine

the IMF and weaken the Asian

countries' willingness to adopt

the tough economic policies

advocated by the Fund.

But Malaysian Prime Minister

Mahathir Mohamad has been

pressing for a separate fund that

would symbolize the region’s

independence and comnritment to-

resolving its own problems. . .

Delegates from severalASEAN
member states expressed misgiv-

ings over Mahathir’s proposal;'

and said they would prefer to

continue to tackle the region’s

problems on a case-by-case basis

:

instead of creating a permanent

fund outside the IMF. '!

.

ASEAN groups Brunei, Burma,

Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, the.

Philippines, Singapore, Thailand

and Vietnam. .

“What we are saying is to come

to each other’s aid when

required," a Philippine official
-

said.

BngQH.8TBW$0tf S
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Prime~MmisteE Vaclav his

President holds key
in Indian coalition crisis

By DOMNA BRYSON

NEW DELHI (APJ - For years,

India’s president did little more than

greet visiting foreign dignitaries. But

yesterday, be held the country's

political future in bis hands, and the

men who would be prime minister

lined up to make their cases to him.

After the fell on Friday ofthe third

Indian prime minister in less than

two years, it is up to President KJL
Narayanan to decide whether any

party or coalition has the strength to

form a new government Or he could

call new parliamentary elections,

leaving it to voters instead of back-

room politics to decide who should

rule the world's largest - and seem-

ingly most fractious - democracy.

Narayanan was to meet yesterday

with traders of parliament's largest

party, the Bharatiya Janata, wife 162

of fee assembly's 545 seals. Today,

he's scheduled separate talks wife

Congress, fee second largest party

with 138 seats; and the ousted

United Front, whose 14 members,
bold 178 seats. It was not clear when
be would make his decision.

Noone has fee 273 seats needed to
govern alone following 1996 elec-

tions in which voters registered their

disgust after a series of political cor-

ruption scandals by giving no party a
parliamentary majority. Ideological

differences and rival ambitions have

kept politicians from forming a sta-

ble coalition ever since.

The United Front government was

supported by Congress even though

it was not a member of fee coalition.

Congress is looking for partners

after withdrawing support from fee

Front on Friday, accusing one of its

members, fee Dravida Progressive

Party, of supporting rebels linked to

fee 1992 assassination of Congress

leader and former prime minister

Rajiv Gandhi
To take power; one of India’s party

bosses mist find favor wife fee pres-

ident, mice seen as their rubber

stamp. Unlike members of parlia-

ment, India’s constitutional head of

stare is not elected by fee public, but

instead chosen by about 5j000 state

and federal legislators - meaning he

owes his position to fee bosses,

When no single party commands a

parliamentary majority, the constitu-

tion gives the president discretion in

deciding who should lead fee gov-

ernment. The president, an otherwise

ceremonial figure, also has the

power to dismiss a government

deemed unstable.

When president Shanker Daya]

Sharma’s term expired in July,

politicians embraced Narayanan,

then vice president and a member of

parliament’s upper house, as (me of

fee few leaders untainted by scan-

daL He took office in July, fee first
.

Narayanan said then his election

marked fee dawn of a time in which

fee concerns of the common man
would be addressed by politicians.

.

He has shown Ire's an independent

thinker with Kttfe patience for lead-

ers who put party politics over the

rule of law.

month, Narayanan asked fee

United Front to reconsider a deci-

sion to dismiss a date government

headed by political, rivals. The
unprecedented presidential request

forced fee cabinet to admit feat ilhad

little legal support for its decision,

and the government in India's largest

state was saved.

Narayanan was bailed as ahero. In

a front page editorial yesterday,, fee

influential Times of India said tie

could be counted an to.protect.the

constitution ^from‘ fee onslaughts of

men whose consciences are flexi-

ble.” •
:

’
. •

,

The Tunes and other observers

who believe the United Front was

brought down for ; selfish reasons

want Narayanan . . to .. thwart

Congress’s ambitions by. calling

elections feiee yearsaheadof: sched-
ule. . ;

•
’

:

r “Wito respect, Mr. President,

please order fresh elections," The

Statesman newspapersaidina blunt

editorial.

terday :he^^as.resigimig_ sad

would -not join-a new adtifinistta-

tion. • : ;

--s Vi •

Klaus^post-Comnnmist Europe’s

longest-serving premier with' ifrore

his decision after
1 an lt-hixnjne^

mg wife fee leadership ofh^Ovie
Democratic; Party (ODS).

. “I decided to. resign and ftfr&is

the whole government wittresign,

the government as a whole,"

Klaus told a midnight news bobr

ference. :
.

‘ jV
Leaders of tb^ Czech rir8og :

coalition were to meet President

Vaclav Havel yesterday to discuss

forming a new government. 'But

fee makeup of any nett adaafeSs-:

tration remained highly- uncertain.

- Leaders of the three parties' hi

lire center-right coalition were due

to meet Havel athis residence out-

side Prague iii the afternoon.

"

Klausand Finance Minister Ivan

Filip, Warned by manyJ2afas sup-

porters for bringing about the pre-

mier’s fall, were to lead their Civic

Democratic Party’s (ODS) delega-

tion in tire talks.
.

.

“We have to clean up and pns
sent omrelves to the jcubUc in a

new lineup,” Pflip said on Czech.

Tfctevisiofr omSunday. - •

Klaus was long Seen as fee-

champion of reform in the Czech
Republic and' highly regarded

among toe leaders of post-commu-

nist transformation in Eastern

Europe...

But investor nervousness over

widening trade
1 and current

account gaps earlier this year led

to massive selling, of the crown,

'

forcing the central bank to float

the currency in May. -

Czech markets and the crown
have Suffered; further in recent

weeks on mounting
:
political

uncertauty and analysts expect

more pressure until a newgovern-
ment is named; •

Klaus said he would remain
ODS chairman until'an extraordi-

nary party congress to be held by

Ihdiari-'president from the nation’s ^ Unlikely to irault m a ^aitanient

lowest class, once known as much different from the .current
nhirtiK-hshU V 'if - Wf- wr C(Ub • - • •

•' •*»!•. ‘

Butelections wrarMbecostiy^and ^ Decehiber lS.

ififcely to result in a ^arCamenr
M

Havel had earlier urged fee gov-

Land ofrising divorce rate
By JON HEBSKOWTZ

TOKYO - Japan's happfly-ever-

after business is not what it used to

be. Fewer couples are getting mar-
ried, more couples axe splitting up
and Chizuru Taguchi could not be
happien

Taguchi is the editor-in-chief of
Liz Japan’s first magazine devoted

to divorce. She has a message fat

all the stany-eyed couples planning

to tie fee knot “There is life after

the honeymoon and you better get
ready for it."

Taguchi, 29, is fee driving force

behind Liz . Hie straight-talking

magazine editor said there is a
growing market for Liz readers as

the country's divorce rate slowly

inches up.

“Japanese men think getting a
wife means an end to dirty laundry

while women believe they will no
longer have to put up with riding,

crowded trains to work and making
tea for fee boss once they get mar-

ried and quit their jobs,’’ Taguchi

said.

“Many people are. discovering

there is more to marriage beyond
those shallow ideas and many of

them are opting for divorce,” fee

said.

The quarterly publication is

named after Elizabeth Taylor, who
has posted eight marriages to seven

husbands. She was married to

Richard Burton twice.

“When Japanese think of the peo-

ple associated wife divorce, the

Hollywood actress Elizabeth Taylor

often comes to mind,” Taguchi said.

“We wanted to name the magazine
after Elizabeth Taylor because she

has' shown perseverance and
strength as she has moved from
marriage and divorce.”

Along wife die stories on the

Japanese divorce experience, the

inaugural fall issue includes an arti-

cle on Taylor’s film and marriage

career - complete wife a chart of

her marriages, divorces and major

film appearances.

Taguchi said Liz seemed a good
choice for the magazine’s name
because booksellers would not

want to carry a magazine called

“Divorce."

SINCE 1991, Japan’s divorce rate

has been posting year on year

increases. According to the Health

and Welfare Ministry, there are

about 24 divorces for every 100

marriages in Japan. The figures are

about 32 in France, 42 in England
and 55 in the United States.

In 1996, fee number of divorces

in Japan topped 200,000 for the

first time, the ministry said.

Couples who divorced after being

married for more than 20 years

helped fuel the record figure of
206,966 divorces that year; it said.

Couples with more than 20 years

together accounted for 16 percent

of the divorces in 1996, whereas
their group accounted for 12% in

19S5 and 6% in 1975, according to

the ministry.

Taguchi said that the stigma
attached to divorce has decreased

in recent years, but pointed out that

getting a divorce is still considered

a minus in Japanese society.

She said the magazine is aimed
at providing women wife informa-

tion about divorce and helping

them through their new lives ay
singles.

In addition to the Elizabeth

Taylor material, Liz's fall issue

contains stories about being a sin-

gle parent, finding a good divorce

lawyer and fee sums ofmoney hus-
bands pay to wives upon splitting

up. Taguchi feels Japanese women
need to be better informed about

issues such as alimony, child sup-

port and building a new life wife-

out a husband.

In Japan, women initiate divorce

proceedings most of the time but

the divorces actually occur by
mutual consent, wife an over-

whelming majority of couples fil-

ing papers at the local government
offices to end their marriage. Less

than 10 percent of divorce cases

end up in court
Hiremi Kanamura, 32, pur-

chased a copy of Liz out of curios-

ity. The Tokyo office worker was
divorced in 1996 and she was
interested in fee article on divorce

lawyers.

“I had an arranged marriage that

did not go well. My husband and l

split up without much fuss, but I

wanted to find out what would
have happened if I went to court"
Kanamura said.

Kanamura enjoyed the first issue

and fee hopes future issues of the

magazine will address topics such
a building a career after a divorce.

Liz is expected to post sales of

about 50,0(X) for its first issue.

(Reuters)

Yeltsin delays

cabinet reshuffle
By PHH.1PPA FLETCHER

MOSCOW (Reuters) - President

Baris Yeltsin pastpaoeda day ofreck-

oning for his government for at least

a week yesterday amid increasing

nervousness over Russia’s economy.

Yeltsin had threatened a new
reshuffle if the cabinet, already reel-

ing from several sackings, did not

show it could deliver on a promise to

pay off a vast sum in overdue wages
to public sector workers and restore

faith in the rouble.

The cabinet had worked overtime

on Saturday ahead of fee meeting,

originally planned for today. One
leading minister said he hoped fee

report to Yeltsin would reinforce the

government, whose reformist wing
was weakened by the dismissals.

Yeltsin said yesterday fee meeting

had been delayed but did not say

why.

“It will be a very, very serious

report and fee first report - for fee

first time, the government to the

president,” Yeltsin told reporters

covering talks outside Moscow with
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

“So we are putting it off for a
while, maybe fix a week, maybe for

20 days at fee most Even so, this

report will take place just as

planned.”

A Kremlin statement said the

meeting had been postponed for

three reasons - a parliamentary

debate next Friday on the 1998 bud-

get, a visit by Yeltsin to Sweden
starting on tomorrow and a trip to

Belarus by Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin.

Yeltsin met Kohl at a hunting
lodge outside Moscow, the latest in a
string of informal meetings the pres-

ident has had wife foreign leaders.

The Kremlin said they agreed to

hold fee first of a planned series of
three-way summits wife France in

the Russian city of Yekaterinburg in

the first half of 1998.

Yeltsin, still smarting from
Moscow's loss of international

authority after the collapse of fee

Soviet Union, sees the summits as a
counterweight to US influence in

Europe.

He and Kohl also agreed that

experts from their two countries
would meet in abour two weeks to
discuss developing a military trans-

port plane together. Some experts
say such a plane could challenge US
dominance in production ofsuch air-

craft.

emnieat fo’^fepdown afterufee
withdrawal iefr one party! ‘Bln he
said die same coalitioii should tty

to farm a hew government.’ "•

However, after the acrimony of
Klaus’s removal, condemned by
his supporters as a palace coup,
this may not be so easy.

Deputy Prime Minister and
Christian Democrat leader Josef -

Lux was quoted by CTK news
agency as saying it may be impos-
sible to form a new government
before the ODS congress as both
Klaus and Pflip had weak man-
dates for the task.

He told Nova Television the new
prime minister should not be a
member of any political party.
“If there is a chance for a govern-

ment to emerge without early elec-

tions, the only chance is to search
for somebody who is not a member
of a political party,” he said.

Jiri Skalicky, elected leader of
the pro-business Civic'Democratic
Alliance (ODA) on Saturday, said
his party was willing to put for-
ward a candidate to be premier,
CTK said.

The leader of the main opposi-
tion Social Democrats, Milos .

Zeman, said the only solution was
early elections.

Klaus decided to quit after Pflip
demanded his resignation over the
allegations fee party improperly
accepted financial donations of
some $217,000, which critics say
may have influenced privatization
decisions.

Klaus has repeatedly denied
mowing the source of the dona-
tions and that they affected priva-
tization.

Hundreds of Bargains - Hist Come, Hist Served!

Paperbacks

Children’s

Jerusalem Post

CD’s •I#H
Judaica

Biographies

Classics

Videos

Hard cover

Encyclopedias

Sci-Fi

SALE
Health

Romance

The Treasury
THE ACCOUNTANT GENERAL

ADMINISTRATIVE BODY FORTHE ESTABLISHMENT OFGOVERNMENT OFFICE COMPLEXES AND COURT HOUSES
Request tor Information (RFI)

The Government ol Israel, through fee Administrative Body for theEstablishment of Government Office Complexes and Court Houses,
announces te Union of considering alternatives and beuing^Sder forfee instruction of an Energy Center by means of fee Cretan BuUdOperation, and Transfer system, which will provide serviOTfornJ^mmonr
offices emdwlll be erected at Nryat BerH3urion, JemsatemV^W

S^rd^nT^ ***r-“ng (including

constructing the above works.
p p 9 necassafy ™

Crime &
Detective

All those interested in taking part in the tAnri**- — »

issued at a later date by tte not)

provide fee government with information in their noJ^^
0

believe may confribute to the tendofl^afinWarTarekwtedtodn^
writing to Mr. Andy Schwartz, Tafnit Wind" Office

C, H Up to 75% Off uetecm

Friday, December 12, 10 a.m.-l p.m.

ZOA House, Rehov Daniel Frisch, off Ibn Gabirol, Tel Aviv.

writing to Mr. Andy Schwartz, Tafnit Wind" Offire POB338T iJSSL™
91033, by January 15, 1998.

' ROB’ 3381
• Jerusalem

All those providing information, who are considemrf .

to a meeting atwhich more detailed informatinn win
invited

governments intentions regarding theTSS ^ aboutthe

It should be made dear that not aH those who renh/ to thteoci .

considered suitable to take part in the tender if ifk S
RF

U'®
reply to this request for information will not be considP^

teSUW
li-5

nd^ -
participation In the tender.

considered a condition of £
The above does not obligate fee Government to 8
construct the above Energy Center.
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Letter from an unknown man
Movie Review

L

v^-ssS

By Adfna Hoffman

Minotaur is an English-lan-
guage movie based on the
1980 Hebrew novel by

Benjamin Ibmmuz. Directed by
the writer’s son, Jonathan, the film
takes place in New York City and
wastes no time in making obvious
the symbolic implications of its

title: the half-beast, half-man
napped in the legendary labyrinth
is Alex (Dan Turgeman), an
-unshaven Mossad agent who has
come to America to perform some
vague, violent operation. While on
the subway, he catches sight of a
beautiful young woman, Thea
(Mill Avital), and falls in love
from a distance. He begins to send
her anonymous letters expressing

MINOTAUR

Directed by Jonathan Tammuz.
Screenplay by Dan Ttargeman and
Irving S. While. Based on the novel
by Batfmnln Dunmuz. Hebrew title:

Minotaur. 87 minutes. English dia-
logue, Hebrew subtitles. Not recom-
mended for children.

With Dan Tlirgeman, Mili Avital,

George Conralace, Josh Lucas

his great passion ("you belong to a

world that I have lost long ago~”)
and the out-of-body bond between
diem grows and deepens, with
predictably tragic results.

I haven’t read the novel on
which the film is based, so I can
make no comparisons between the

original and the script, which was
co-written by Tmgeman, who also

co-produced, and Irving S. White.
As a free-standing work, though,
die movie takes tired shape as a
mishmash of jmlp cliches, offered

without the slightest hint that the

filmmakers know these purple
paths have been traveled aidless

times before. -

And-forall theihackneyed famil-

iarity.ofmairy.of its, elements (the

brooding, foner-hiprnan, ft la Alain
Delon in Melville's Le Samourai
or Eastwood's Man With No
Name; the mystery lover with a
verbal knack, ft la Cyrano de
Bergerac, the shoot-outs, car chas-

es and fatal double-crosses ft la

James Bond and tens of thousands

of other spy movies), the picture

suffers from a basic confusion of

focus. The characters and plot

often seem to be floating in space,

hovering somewhere between lan-

guages, continents, time frames

•and high- and low-brow impulses.

But instead of making the action

seem moodily archetypal, which

ofthe muse

Hanukka treats tor youngsters
Hanukka is blockbuster season. The kids are home for eight

days and entertaining them is big business. The first two offers:

Antoine de Saint-Exup£ry’s beautiful and perennial fable. The
Little Prince has been turned into a children's musical and will

premiere at Tzavta Tel Aviv December 24, which is both the
first night of Hanukka and Christmas Eve. Director Amir
Maman tested 400 hopefuls to play the part of the prince who
travels the cosmos in search of a true friend, casting 14-year-old
Amit Biran to star in the production.
TV stars Natan Natanson and Efi Ben-Israel, comedian Shahar

Moshe, Bat-el Magen and Meyrav Haron divide the other char-
acters among them. Maman also adapted the book and the music
is by Oded Gadir.

Laserium is a 360-degree 3-D laser light show that's billed as
"the closest thing to tripping out in inner space.” It’s a riot of
color, sound, animation, special effects, music and sheer
razzmatazz. Its creators have adapted existing films to this 21st-
century technology.

You can choose among a Beatles anthology. Pink Floyd's The
Wall, a compilation Dance called Electrolighi, Peter and the

Wolf dubbed into Hebrew, and Addicted to Life, a special dedi-
cated to the war on drugs and alcohol. It will be shown at the
Planetarium of the Eretz Yisrael Museum in Ramat Aviv also
from December 24. Helen Kaye.

Prizes for storytellers
Master storyteller Yossi Alfi is looking for unpublished (and

untold) true stories connected with Jerusalem. The Jerusalem
Municipality is offering prizes for the best ones. Send your story
on an audio or video cassette by December 20 to Teatron
Ha'am, 13 Sprinzak, Tel Aviv 64738. The finals competition
will take place at the Jerusalem Theater on January 29. There
will also be storytelling sessions at the city's community cen-
ters. The storytelling marathon is part of the municipality's cele-

brations to mark the 30th anniversary of the unification of
Jerusalem.

Educational TV has announced its annual scriptwriting com-
petition for screenplays that will later become ETV programs.
This year's subject is "Jewish and Zionist values today.” The
first prize is NTS 30,000. The winning script will be produced as
a 24-minute drama. Entries have to reach ETV by February 15.

The language for both the storytelling and script-writing com-
petitions is Hebrew. Helen Kaye

‘Spring’ comes early on kibbulz
Choreographer Daniel Ezralow will arrive within the next

couple of weeks to work on his Metal Spring for 12 dancers
‘

which he created for the Kibbutz Dance Company with music
by Israeli composer YuvaI.Ron. The company has been rehears-
ing the piece with Ezralow's assistant, Irene Hogarth. Ezralow is

well known to the Israeli public both as performer and choreog-
rapher. He was one of the original members of Pilobolus and
more recently returned as Daniel Ezralow & Friends to dance at

the Israel Festival. KDC is also rehearsing a companion piece
for eight dancers.Join the Tears, choreographed by company
dancer Martin Curry with music by Polish composer Henryk
Gorecki. Helen Kaye

Min Avital, an Israeli actress who lives in the US, plays the beautiful Thea, with whom Dan Thrgeman' falls in love* — - — ^ P|||| Monty1 breaks bOJHjffice records

appears to be what the younger
Tammuz and his screenwriters

intend, (his tonally nebulous qual-

ity gives die picture an inadvertent

comic edge: in the midst of vari-

ous muted love scenes, one waits

with baited breath for the hero to

just whip out his gun and blow
someone away. And the moment
one scolds oneself for thinking

that the movie would resort to

such cheap tricks, it does.
The film is avowedly apolitical,

even a-national, in the sense that

the hero’s country of birth is bare-

ly mentioned and figures not at all

in the story. Aside from two short

scenes in Hebrew and some ludi-

crously melodramatic flashbacks

to Alex's difficult childhood,
which takes place in "Israel,

1963” against a posh, fantasy

backdrop that looks a lot more like

a well-appointed Italian villa than

any house in this country,
Minotaur might be a film from
anywhere.

Alex could easily be an employ-
ee of the Sicilian mafia or the for-

mer KGB, given the amorphous
nature of the brutal work he per-

forms and the cryptically accented

sound of the English that he
speaks. (Turgeman is adequate
here, though he sometimes scram-
bles his character's soulful attrib-

utes with what seems like plain

embarrassment in the language:

his voice-over readings of die let-

ters, fpr instance, are so whispery-
imimate, they’re often incompre-
hensible. Meanwhile the appeal-

ing Avital, an Israeli who lives in

the States and played James
Spader's burlap-draped honey in

Stargate, speaks English with
barely a trace of an accent, and
plays a non-Israeli character of

part-Spanish descent- yet another

disconcertingly generic detail that

lends the movie an odd feeling of
continental drift)

That said, there is something
more than a trifle unsettling in this

political day and age about turning

the psychic angst and existential

loneliness of a homicidal Mossad
agent into the subject of dark
romance. A stylishly universal tale

about a metaphoric minotaur is

one tiling: an inertly florid ode to
the fatalism of a sexually fixated

Israeli government operative is

quite another.

The low-budget British comedy The Full Monty, which relates

the fortunes ofa group of unemployed steel workers who turn to
stripping for a living, has become the biggest grossing British

film of all time, fUm industry officials said on Saturday.
The Cinema Advertising Association said the film had taken

£39.2 million ($66.2 million) at British box offices to date -
surpassing the last big British hit. Four Weddings and a
Funeral.

But Monty has some way to go before beating Four Weddings
on a worldwide scale. Reuters

The cold world of

winter movies

When music is

more than entertainment
By JOHH HOBH

B aby, it's cold inside. But

chances are, if you duck

into a US movie theater to

escape the winter chill, it won’t be

any wanner once you take a seat:

The season’s films are filled with

icebergs, snowstorms and frozen

seas. In addition to popcorn and

soda, concession stands might

have to start selling mittens and

scarves.

Weather is typically showcased

as a plot device. But the. chilly

scenes of winter aren ’t exclusively

consigned to supporting roles. In

some of the season's most

acclaimed films, the cold is a fea-

tured player, as much an element

as cast, crew and script

The arrival of this cinematic

snow doesn’t suggest Santa Claus

and holiday cheer: It’s heralding a

time to face a harsh and often dif-

ficult world.

The !ce Storm, director Ang

Lee’s drama about 1970s

American suburbia, unfolds dur-

ing a freezing rain that.magnifies

the deep chill pervading every

character’s life. Actor Alan

Rickman’s directorial debut 37*

Winter Guestiopenmg in the US

December 24) is set on *e

Scottish coast on the coldest day

vear — a day that turns the

seaio ice^md leaves edd-cheeked

iwinle needing a wanning touch.
P
Anicy patch in the road sends a

school bus crashing into a frozen

lake in The Sneer Hereafter, and

victims’ families

naked in the bitter aftermath.

“The very word ‘cold’ sn&Sg?

. need for warmth, says

Rickman, whose VWnrer Ghmt

^[features
aS her real-life mother, Pfaylhoa

Uw -(SJ^reases people’s

"‘I^^^terisdeathT^
Atom Egoyah, who directed T

Sweet Hereafter and adapted the

Russell Banks novel.

Filming in the cold is no easy

challenge. Lee’s Ice Storm crew,

working in 27° C heat in the

spring and summer, was forced to

manufacture the icicles appearing

in much of the movie.

Rickman actually filmed The
Winter Guest in terrible weather,

and- Thompson resorted to

microwaving her boots to guard

her feet from frostbite.

Yet the real test is not managing
the weather but integrating it into

the story, making it more than

incidental set dressing.

In The Ice Storm, Lee never

shows the ice melting until the

film’s concluding frames, when a

family is reunited at a train station

after a calamitous week. The
frozen water pervading the film

makes liquid water - crying, a

water bed - appear all the more

dissonant- When there’s a thaw, it

signals the beginning of change,

the advent ofa new emotional sea-

son.

“The moment sothebody hugs

someone else or there’s a tear is

unbelievably visceral, Jbecause it’s

breaking through that weather,”

says James Schamus, who pro-

duced The Ice Storm and adapted

Rick Moody’s novel. “I think it’s

totally appropriate that people are

watching die movie in the winter

season.”

The cold makes die human need

for connection and comfort even

more profound, says Rickman.

The four pairs of characters in The

Winter Guest want to warm their

hearts, not just their hands.

-It’s not meant to be a comfort-

ing time of the year,” s!ays

Rickman, who originally directed

The Winter Guest as a stage play.

“It’s the kind of weather that push-

es emotions to die extremes. You

lose a lot of mental capacities - it

pushes you to the edge.”

(Associated Press)

By MICHAEL AJZEMSTADT

As German maestro Kurt
Masur heads today for

Ben-Gurion Airport, off to

more concerts with the leading

orchestras of ihe world, he will no
doubt reflect on the 10 days he

spent here with the Israel

ntilharmonic Orchestra, which a

few years ago named him an hon-

orary guest conductor.

Masur, the music director of the

New York Philharmonic, led the

IPO in Beethoven's monumental
Ninth Symphony preceded by
Schoenberg's A Survivor from
Warsaw, a very short piece that the

composer wrote immediately after

World War II.

“It’s a commitment from my
side to perform this work in gener-

al and in Israel in particular Being

a German and knowing the histo-

ry, we must do this work in order

to remember that music is not only

entertainment; it is something
much more fundamental to our
society.”

Yet these days, Beethoven's

Ninth and its sweeping choral

finale is definitely considered

entertainment, being one of the

most popular works in the reper-

toire. "I always try and make peo-

ple aware of the entire symphony:
I try to show diem that this is not

just the ‘Ode to Joy.’ Beethoven
lived in a time which was very dif-

ficult and horrible. And he was
already totally deaf when he wrote

this music, and so he must serve as

an example of overcoming pain

and suffering,” Masur says.

“Beethoven was not just a musi-
cian; he was, above all, a philoso-

pher and his philosophy is there

for us to take if we listen to the

music. He was a philosopher as

powerful as Sl Francis of Assisi.

“Beethoven is the center of clas-

sical music,” Masur adds.

"Without him nothing that fol-

lowed him would have been the

same."

Maestro Kurt Masur likes the

IPO’s ‘very Jewish string

sound.'

Would Beethoven’s Ninth sound

different when Masur plays it. for

example, with his own New York

orchestra? Not necessarily.

“I’m not looking for big differ-

ences from one performance to the

next one. I like the very Jewish

string sound of the Israel

Philharmonic but then again there

are a lot of Jewish string musi-

cians in New York, too. But there,

the winds and brass are of a really

high caliber.”

Last week Masur led the IPO in

one of its late-night “jeans con-

certs," in which the only thing on

the program was Beethoven's

Ninth.

“The idea i* good, 1 must admit.

Bui doing the Ninth wiih

Broadway lighting is definitely

strange.”

As for the jeans idea, Masur

says: “The outfit will not get new
audiences imo the concert halls.

You can get new audiences with

playing music they like, but play-

ing it sincerely and without gim-
micks.

"And yes, I do have my own
blue jeans, which 1 wear in the

garden, but I did not go on stage

with them. It would be weird to

see an old man in jeans - after all

I am 70 this year. So I put on my
afternoon suit instead of the

evening tails.”

Contemplating further, Masur
adds: "Actually, blue jeans for me
are a kind of uniform and I don't

like uniforms. 1 don't like people

who dress ft la mode. People
should wear what is comfortable

for diem and not what evexybody

else does."

In New York Masur has tried

various ways to lure new audi-

ences into his the concert hall.

“We have casual concerts and

we ‘have rush-hour concerts,

which are very popular. Many
people will never return to the city

if they go home at 5. So we give

them a concert before they go

home; it's an immense success.

We must learn to adjust to the city

we live in and to its needs as

well.”

Masur enjoys conducting con-

certs and recordings alike but he
laments the fact that we "are all

forced to be slaves of marketing.

Imagination and artistic program-
ming should be at the forefront,

but this is not the case.

“Managements seem to believe

that only they know what audi-

ences want, but believe me, people
get tired of listening to the same
works over and over again. They
should be aware of other works,

loo, and they want to be, but no
one gives them the chance to actu-

ally see whether they like this new
music.”

Masur tries to do as much as he
can to change the traditional con-

cert program and listening habits

in New York.

But in Israel, where he comes
once a year to work with the IPO,

he still sticks to a more conserva-

tive repertoire. When he returns

next season to the IPO, it will be to

lead the orchestra in a cycle of all

six Tchaikovsky symphonies.
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ESRA'S Volunteers -A Musical Interpretation

Montreal to Israel - Rosl, Alda & Lynn reminisce
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Scapegoating Israel

When Scud missiles began to rain on

Israel during the Gulf War, an outside

observer might have wondered how it

is that Israel gets attacked when a Western

coalition - excluding Israel - is reversing an

Iraqi invasion of Kuwait
Israelis, of course, understood that Iraq was try-

ing to break up the US-led coalition by trans-

forming an inter-Arab conflict into an Arab-

Israeli one. What is harder to understand is why

the US itself would be playing into such tactics by

backhandedly blaming Israel for- its inability to

reassemble the crumbling coalition against Iraq.

In her joint press conference with Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu in London on

November 14. Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright clearly Jinked the peace process with

the crisis in Iraq, stating, "Tor the sake of the

Middle East peace process and our broader

mutual interests in the region, it is lime for us to

move on the peace process." Then, in a brilliant

demonstration of how a seasoned diplomat can

deny a barb and sharpen it at the same dme. a

senior American official told The New York

Tunes'. ‘'Although we recognize no justified link

between Iraq and the peace process, the reality

is that it does make it harder to sustain Arab

support for our positions in other areas, includ-

ing the need to confront Iraq on weapons of

mass destruction.”

All of this was enough for the Conference of

Presidents of Major American Jewish
Organizations, which fired off a letter last week
to Albright calling the Administration's linkage

between containing Iraq and the peace process

"unfounded" and “counterproductive to

progress in the Israeli-Palestinian effort to

achieve peace."

“The issues in the peace process are unrelated

to Saddam Hussein's aggression which long

predated the Oslo Accords,” the letter contin-

ued. “We recall when a similar crisis occurred a

year ago, countries in the region showed the

same reluctance to support the US position,"

The next day, the Conference of Presidents

received a response from Albright politely reit-

erating the same objectionable stance. While

stating that the Iraq crisis and the peace process

are “totally unrelated,” she adds that “the status

of the Arab-Israeli peace process affects the

regional environment as a whole, and the reali-

ty we have to deal with is that when the peace

process is stalled our influence in the region is

affected. ... [This] has manifested itself in this

crisis as well."

Imagine if President George Bush had taken

such a stance when Iraq invaded Kuwait, and
pointed ro the then nonexistent peace process as

the reason America's hands were tied. What a

pathetic excuse for a failure in leadership that

would have been. Yet the stakes, by the admin-
istration's own accounting, are scarcely lower
today. Now. if anything. US Secretary of
Defense William Cohen has painted an even

more direct threat to ihe Ajnerican people than

during the Gulf War itself, when Iraq mainly

threatened die Gulf states.

Holding up u 5-pound bag of s.ugar on nation-

al television. Cohen spoke of the devastation

that that quantity of anthrax eould wreak on a

city like Washington. DC. Cohen wrote in the

New York Times that the threat from weapons of

mass destruction, particularly of the biological

and chemical variety, is “neither tar fetched nor

far-off.” and that “counterproliferation has
become an organizing principle in e\ery facet of
[US1 military activity"

It is staggering that, in the context of the dear
and present danger to “our children," us US
President Bill Clinton put iL that the US would
allow anything, much less a rocky spot in the

“unrelated" peace process to spare Saddam
Hussein from swift and certain punishment, if

not removal. Instead, Saddam has emerged
from this recent crisis with the LIS offering to

increase Iraqi oil sales by 50 percent an inspec-

tion regime weakened by increased Russian

partidpation. and most of die UN Security

Council even more dedicated to swiftly lifting

UN sanctions.

To imply that Israel is to blame for this stale

of affairs is notjust unfair, it is doubly irrespon-

sible: It increases the Palestinian incentive to

hold out for concessions Israel is incapable of

delivering, while signaling to Saddam and the

entire region that the US is willing to undermine
its own campaign to contain. Iraq in order to

keep the heat on Netanyahu. -

The “reality" las Albright put it) behind the

American diplomatic failure in the Gulf crisis is

that no Arab stale will lend America a hand in

confronting Saddam if they think the US will

leave Saddam with increasing power to threaten

the region. The peace process deserves to be

furthered on its own merits; America’s influ-

ence in the region is determined by her own
determination and resolve. If anything, the lack

of such American gumption regarding Iraq

bodes ill for the peace process, not the other

way around.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SUSPECT IDEA 0VADIAS CAR SUFFICIENTLY ACTIVE

Sir, - May I join in the outcry

against amnesty forjailed criminals

as pan of Israel’s 50th anniversary

celebration or for any other reason.

My suggestion for honoring this

occasion would be a strong public

campaign to instill the rights and
obligations of citizenship and
upright government to constituents

and government officials alike, with

the goal of a better country for all.

Convicted criminals belong in

jail. The backers of this amnesty
proposal should be investigated,

named and publicly denounced.
This idea is truly suspect!

LUCIESHERMAN
Tel Aviv.

AFTERTHOUGHTS
Sir, - I loved the headline of

November 21: “Gov't beefs up
Old City security after attack."

The “after" says all there is to say

about our state of readiness. It's

laughable. And it's tragic.

Sir, - That the Palestine Police

“found” Rabbi Ovadia Yosefs car

doesn't surprise me; on past

record, they had to look no further

than in the senior officer’s car

park.

What shocked me far more was
to read that the good rabbi has a

car worth $250,000! That’s a lot of
bread, the worth of a good flat!

Now, nobody expects His Grace to

take a vow of poverty and navel

by bus, but surely a little more
modesty might be more appropri-

ate. What is wrong with. say. a

Subaru Legacy. Is it not big

enough lo accommodate His
Eminence’s ego?
Whence cometh such great

wealth, that can purchase so much
opulence? We have all heard about

the real-estate acquisitions of his

favorite pupil, MK Aryeh Deri.

Does the Shas party share its enor-

mous wealth with its poor mem-
bers, too?

Sir. - Gerald M. Steinberg
writes in “Europe needs a code of
conduct" t November 14).

“France joined Russia in blocking
the American and British propos-
als on Iraq in the UN Security

Council... The French govern-
ment continues policies that

encourage Saddam to evade
terms of agreement... French
arms manufacturers made bil-

lions."

This past August, the French

government announced that the

United States' activity in the peace
process is too “passive." At that

time, France insisted on being per-

mitted to become active in the

process.

It would seem from Professor

Steinberg's analysis that the

French are already sufficiently

active. Perhaps, a more passive

and introspective role would be
more appropriate.

TED S. KRAM1NER
JOE FRANKL

Tel Aviv.

MARILYNMAGEN
Savyon. Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
65 years ago: On December 1

.

1932, The Palestine Post reported

that its first issue was an attempt-

ed step forward in English jour-

nalism in Palestine. The Palestine

Post (which incorporated The
Palestine Bulletin) had been
entrusted to a new management
under the editorship of Gershon
Agronsky (Agron).

Published in Jerusalem in the

interests of the entire population

of the country, the new daily

promised that nothing Palestinian

would be alien to The Palestine

Post. Its reports would be as

J

objective as is humanly possible,

and its criticism informed, legiti-

mate and helpful. Readers were

invited to cooperate in the Post's

attempt to make the newspaper

they would like to see produced
in Palestine.

In the first letter to Editor, Dr.

Nahum Sokolow, the President of

die Jewish' Agency, described his

past journalistic experiences.

Eiiahu Epstein (Elath) wrote on
the West and Beduins and Baron

von Neurath on German rights on
equality in armament.

50 years ago: On December 1.

1947, The Palestine Post reported

the exaltation with which the UN
Partition decision was welcomed
in the towns and villages of
Jewish Palestine. The merrymak-
ing continued almost continuous-
ly from before dawn till after

dusk.

The news, however, that buses

bad been attacked and seven Jews
killed at various ambushes, cou-
pled with the appeals for calm
and caution made by National

Institutions, had a sobering effect,

but did not curb the general spirit

of rejoicing.

A diree-day Arab general strike

and the intensification of boycott

were decided on by die Arab
Higher Executive. Mass protest

meeting in Arab towns and vil-

lages were proposed.

The Arab delegates who walked

out of the UN Assembly Hall

after the vote issued ajoint state-

ment that the Partition was illegal

and that they would not cooperate

with the UN Implementation

Commission.

25 years ago: On December I.

1 972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that our air connections lo

world were cut for the second day

by striking aviation workers.

Sixty flights were affected.

The Attorney-General reported

that Defense Minister Mushe
Dayan did not break the law in

selling antiquities.

OPINION
Monday, December 1 ,

1997 The Jerusalem Post

Realistic view Dry
YOSEF GOELL

T
his weekend'* 5l)th unniver-

san «>i the UN partition

dcusum has evoked a spate

nf assessments lauding the healthy

pragmatism of the Zionist camp

and its leadership as opposed to

the head-against-the-wall intransi-

gence of our Arab enemies.
"
Pragmatism, in the sense of far-

going tactical flexibility, is always

the preferable stance for the weak-

er party to a dispute, which the

Zionists were in 1^47-48 ( and. one

mav add. the Palestinians are

Had the Arabs and
the Palestinians not

been so stupid in

rejecting partition,

It is quite certain

that the nascent
Jewish state would
not have survived

its first year

today i. But ihe Zionist pragmatism
which expressed itself in the heart-

breaking readiness to accept the

half loaf' of partition, us opposed to

the Palestinian insistence on get-

ting the whole loaf, is not the entire

story. The hurd-nosed realism of a

leader like David Ben-Gurion. who
knew the importance of taking

advantage of unexpected opportu-

nities. is what made the establish-

ment of Israel possible, using as a

basis the window of opportunity

opened by the UN decision.

It is important to recall that the

UN decision did not call for the

simple partition of Western
Palestine into Jewish and Arab
states. A bare majority of the

General Assembly approved the

plan for the fragmentation of the

country into seven non-conliguous

parts. Three of those pieces: a nar-

row coastal strip from Haifa to

Ashdod. the Jezreel Valley and

Eastern Galilee: and part of the

Negev, which would barely kiss at

two crosspoints were to constitute

the Jewish state: Western Galilee, a

much expanded Judea and Samaria:

and a much longer and broader

Gaza area, would constitute the

Arab state. The internationalized

region of Jerusalem and Bethlehem

would be entirely surrounded by

the Arab state. The viability of that

“fragmentation"' was predicated on

far-going economic cooperation

between the three entities.

If ever there was a camel

designed by a committee that had

been asked to come up with plans

for a horse, this was it The plan

was totally unworkable, because it

was so totally predicated on Arab

good will and cooperation.

HAD the Arabs and the

Palestinians not been so stupid in

rejecting that partition and so

bloody-minded in going to war

against its implementation, it is

quite certain that the nascent

Jewish state would not have sur-

vived its first year. All the Arabs

had to do was simply choke it to

death, and create a sufficient level

of chaos to invite the return of

Britain or even of a federal

trusteeship on the part of the US,

which at the time was of two
minds over die wisdom of creating

a Jewish state, to put paid to all

hopes for Jewish sovereignty in

any part of this country.

What made the creation of Israel a

viable fact was that the Arabs did go

to war and then proceeded to lose

that war. albeit at the very heavy

price to us of over 6,000 killed. The
result of that mistaken Arab deci-

sion was that the 1948 war ended

with Israel possessing 50 percent

more of the territory (20,700 sq,

kms compared to the. 14,200 sq.

kms allotted it by the UN decision)
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and only 170,000 or so Arabs in that

much enlarged territory.

Even today’s “post-Zionist” and
“anti-Zionist" revisionist histori-

ans do not go so far as to claim that

Ben-Gurion was Machiavellian

enough to have planned the expul-
'

sion of the. 5.00,000-600,000 or so

Palestinian refugee? in advance.

Beh-Gurioh’s rcafent reached its:

height 'when he . resisted all

attempts to have those refugees

return to the Jewish state at the end .

of the hostilities.

The most important lesson to be
learned from those events of half a

century ago is that the conflict was
not brought to an endby the conclu-

sion of thatwar. Indeed, the conflict

goes on'idday, even in the midst of

negotiations for a separation

The writer comments on public

'affairs. .

On a wet, blustery morning
last month i joined a small

crowd in the iittJe Jewish

burial ground at Wolvercote in

Oxford. We had gathered for the

funeral of the “wisest man in

England" - some said in the

world.

Isaiah Berlin was perhaps the 1

last of the great Jewish intellectu-

al pol> maths with roots in the east

European heartland of the period

before the great dictators.

Berlin shunned publicity. He
cooperated with a biographer.

Michael Ignatiev, only on condi-

tion that the biography appear
after his death. He set a similar

f

iroviso for the editor of his col-

ected letters. The appearance of
these will undoubtedly be one of
the great publishing events of the

millennium: Berlin was a wonder-
ful letter-writer - witty, gossipy,

dazzling in his range of literary

reference, brilliant in his imagina-
tive sweep, brutally candid in his

judgements ofmen and affairs, yet

guided by the basic humanity, the

“strong-minded liberalism" that

made him such u formidable
prophet of freedom during the

Cold War years.

A few days after his death the

BBC broadcast a recorded conver-
sation between Ignatiev and
Berlin. Although much of his

work had been concerned with the

intellectual foundations of the

great ideological systems of our
times, Berlin confessed that he
had never been much interested in

current politics.

Better days will yet come
BERNARD WASSERSTEIN

Then, as if to correct himself, he
made one exception: Zionism.
Berlin, indeed, was a life-long and

cence in his views' merely on
ground of his intellectual prestige

'

- any more titan he would accept

not one who would accept the too

common Israeli practice of count-

ing only -Jewish lives .lost in con-

flict): No Israeli government has

exhibited such an opportunistic

short-term approach to the coun-

passionate Zionist. A friend of that the annexationist opinion of a tty’s destiny as this one. .

Chaim ; Wdzmann, he imbibed Mianu busineiSihfirf-sIs^K'cariyn - ,J A^''^e'^etote”tKft 'fiftieth

ed approach -to the problem of
Jewish statelessness in the first

half of this century.

A few days later a posthumous
firecracker was kindled when the

press published Berlin’s last pub-

lic statement, approved for releaselie statement, approved for release

on the day before his death. This
called for the partition of Palestine

between Jews and Palestinian

Arabs. Berlin, it was reported,

held that since both sides claimed
total possession of Palestine, nei-

ther claim could be accepted with-

out grave injustice. The only cor-

rect solution was, therefore, a

compromise, with the country
partitioned along the lines of the

Oslo agreement.

“Ideally, what we are galling for

is a relationship of good neigh-

bors, but given the number of big-

oted. terrorist chauvinists on both

sides this is impracticable." he
said. Hence his support for parti-

tion based on “reluctant tolera-

tion" among Jews and Arabs.

19S2, during Ariel Sharon '£ tragi- *• pahs flte 'btillheaded ptilta'cs of
cally misguided Lebanese adven- angry resentment embodied in the

tore, the supposed authorityofthe • 10-second sound-bites of- Israel's

then-defense minister's spurious current leader with the reflective

invocation ofthe doctrine ofmili- foresight of our people’s,greatest

tary necessity. Berlin took a contemporary thinker.

WHY should Israelis pay atten-

tion to this deathbed advice from a
Diaspora Jewish philosopher?
Berlin never argued from authori-

ty. He would not expect acquies-

longer view of the needs of Israel

and of the self-respect of the

Jewish people: he protested with

precision and clarity against

Sharon’s bloodstained imperial

design.

Beilin would not demand agree-

ment now merely because he had
been proved right on that, as on
countless other, earlier occasions.

He would expect us rather to look
at the arguments and to form our
opinions on the basis of deep
reflection on basic interests. That
was the kind of long-term think-

ing that guided the makers of the

Oslo Agreement
Last year long-term vision was

narrowly defeated by short-term

passion when the Israeli electorate,

driven half out of its mind by the

spate of suicide bombings,
embraced the fraudulent security

proffered by Binyamin Netanyahu.
We now know how much that was
worth: we can count it in lives -
Arab as well as Jewish (Berlin was

At the heart of Berlin’s' thought
was the idea ofthe incommensura-
bility of values. Liberty, justice,

equality, happiness were all wor-
thy ideals but they were not all the

same ideal and were not necessar-

ily compatible. Hence the need for

men to make hard choices - above
all in this most terrible of cen-
turies. Israel now faces such a

choice. Will the country follow
Netanyahu back into the blind
alley of colonial rule? Or will

Israel have the maturity, steadiness
of purpose and self-confidence to

grasp the nettle of partition?

The omens may seem dark in

the short term. But humane-spirit-
ed Israelis may take comfort from
the life and example of Isaiah
Berlin -.and courage from his last-

public words. Better days will yet
come.

The writer is president of the
Oxford Center for Hebrew and
Jewish Studies.

Deflecting the blame

Alexande

The problem with appease-

ment is that it does not
work. If it did, ii might be

tolerable. Sure, you give up your
self-respect: You are the secretary

of slate of the world's greatest

power and you are summoned by
the Russian foreign minister from
India to Geneva for a 2 a.nt. meet-
ing because he’s got a date, you
see. in BraziK!) the next day. But
you can swallow all that. Because

you get peace.

The problem is. you don't get

peace. The administration thought

it had solved the Iraq crisis by
offering Saddam “carrots” and Id-

ling the Russians reclaim a place

at the Middle East tabic. Wrong.
The crisis will not go away.

Why? Because Saddam wants
his weapons of mass destruction

and will keep thwarting inspec-

tors. And he wants to start ship-

ping oil.

Tile Russians, French and

Chinese ore on his side. And now.

under the Russia-Iraq deal that we
legitimized by relying upon it to

avert a showdown. Russia has

used its newfound status to cam-

paign openly lor subverting the

inspections and overthrowing the

sanctions.

The campaign is bolder than

ever. For years we have quietly

acquiesced to Russian obstruc-

tionism on Iraq. Now Russia has

seized the initiative and we arc the

.obstructionists, trying desperately

CHARLES KRAUTHAMMER
to fend off Russian proposals that

will make inspections even more
farcical than they already are.

The crisis is ongoing btxau.se

Saddam knows that he is dealing
with a weak president who
answered previous provocations,

such as Saddam’s wiping out the

CIA-backed Iraqi opposition in

northern Iraq, with absurd pin-

pricks - e.g., bombing an empty
building at night - and a declara-

tion of American victory.

Saddam also knows that he's

dealing with a weak secretary of
state who in March says that any
misstep by Saddam will lead to a

cutoff of the oil (200 million bar-

rels a year) he is allowed to export

under the "humanitarian” loop-

hole. But in November, as soon as

Saddam serves up a real provoca-
tion - expelling American arms
inspectors - she offers to increase

Iraq's oil exports by 50 percent if

he will just be nice.

THE most disgraceful pan of this

exercise, however, is the turning
of a friend and ally into a sacrifi-

cial lamb. In the appeasement
script you dun’t just sacrifice a

lamb to the enemy. You blame the

lamb for not going more willingly.

At Munich, the allies were very
cross with the Czechs for trying to

stay nut of Germany’s death grip

and thus jeopardizing “peace in
our time." Now, the Clinton
administration has shamefully
turned on Israel for exacerbating
the Iraq crisis. .

This is patent nonsense. This
crisis, which hegan with the inva-
sion of Kuwait and continues
because Saddam wants weapons
of mass destruction, has as little t0
do with Binyamin Neianyahu as it

does with Mobutu Sese Seko. and
he’s dead. The administration,
bereft both of policy and nerve in

dealing with Saddam, is nonethe-
less ttying to deflect attention onto
Israel.

Thus Tom Friedman of the New
York Times, parroting the State

Department yet again, writes that

the problem in (he Middle East is

too much “Saddami.sm" and too
little “Rabinism,” i.e.. the problem
in the Middle East is a twin prob-
lem: Saddam Hussein and Bibi

Netanyahu.

This is a faithful, uncodcd elab-

oration of the administration line.

A week lasr Friday. President

Clinton delivered the coded ver-

sion: Beginning with, “In recent

weeks, as Iraq has challenged the

United Nations." just so you know
he’s talking, about the crisis with
Saddam, he goes on to declare that

“the absence of peace between

Israel and her neighbors" - read:

Netanyahu’s obstructionism —
compounds" and “makes more

troubling” the “other difficulties,
tensions and frustrations” in the
region (i.e.. the Iraq crisis: see
above).

Anyone who follows the Middle
East understands the message
here: Iraq problem compounded
by Israel problem. And we. aH
know who's responsible . for.-the’
Israel problem. American presi-
dents are constrained from indict-
inS prime ministers by
name. That’s where Times colum-
msLs come in handy.
This is mily disgraceful. It is

one thing for the administration to
argue - incorrectly, in my view -
that Netanyahu has not lived up to

'

lJn fact, he simply said that
so long as the other side refuses to'
Keep its nonviolence commit- •

ments. Israel is under no obliga-
tion to carry out more of its com-
mitments.) It is quite .another to
•mply that somehow if only Israel
wou!d immolate itself in accord

,

,tn
7
rab demands, we'd be able.-

to make Saddam lose his taste for
botulism and anthrax.
This is conduct unbecoming a

'

riff
1 naUon - In the middle of a.

t-compounded crisis with Iraq.

^ SL
S
pfigoat lsrael is not justSt and factually

rupicy
'* M admisslon °f bank-

t Washington Post Writer* Group)

v ,^vr"
•

pi

betweenusand the Palestinians.

- I support that separation uid the

territorial compromise on wfiich.it

is predicated because it is -good for

.

Israel It is the most dangerous of

delusions, however, to con our-

selves into believing that whatever

compromise we reach' with the

Palestinians: - including- even
acquiescence In the establishment

of a j Palestinian, state- alongside

Israel-: will bring on the peace

around the corner that so many of

us hope for. Our basic pragmatism

must continue to be infused with

,

the same realistic reading of reali-

ties that characterized our

founders. 7-
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Americans Decide War
May Not Be Quite So Scary

By ERIC SCHMITT

Washington
HERE’S nothing like a crisis with Iraq to get
American blood boiling.

For the moment, diplomacy has defused the
latest standoff over allowing United Nations

inspectors to resume their hunt for Iraq's nuclear,
chemical and biological arsenal.

But opinion polls show that most Americans were
prepared to support an extensive military strike to
force President Saddam Hussein to back down.

This is in stark contrast to the tremulous tone of
public debate in 1990, asAmerica girded for war against
Mr. Hussein, and it seems to suggest
that Americans have Anally shaken
off their famous Vietnam syndrome.
But a question remains: Are Ameri-
cans ready to use their muscle any-
where? Or is their attitude more
conflicted than that, notwithstand-

ing their eagerness to punish Iraq?

A Newsweek poll taken Nov. 13

and 14. in mid-standoff, found that 53
percent of Americans favored using

force if Iraq refused arms inspec-
tions because of American participation. And the figure
climbed to 82 percent if Iraq were to shoot down an
American U-2 spy plane flying for the inspectors.

If diplomacy failed. Congress was clamoring for an
attack punishing enough to topple Mr. Hussein's regime.
“I'd like to see him taken out," said Senator Trent Lott

of Mississippi, the majority leader.

Even liberal pundits are sounding bloodthirsty

these days. Last week George Stephanopoulos, Presi-

dent Clinton’s former senior adviser, called on his old

boss to ignore a Ford-era Presidential order barring
AmericaiL-sanctioned.assassinations and put out a con-

tract on Mr. Hussein. “If we can kill Saddam, we
should,” Mr. Stephanopoulos wrote in die current issue

of Newsweek.
What a change from seven years ago, when Ameri-

cans and their elected representatives were almost
evenly divided over whether to wait longer for econom-
ic sanctions to bite or to wage war to repel Iraq’s

invasion of Kuwait.
The stakes were different then, of course; the fact

that Iraq had conquered and occupied an independent

neighbor made both 'the urgency of dusting Mr. Hussein
and the potential cost seemed to demand a great deal

more debate.

Still, the result seems to have emboldened Ameri-

cans into replacing their old first instinct (“Don’t go to

war because we might lose and divide ourselves at

home”) with a new one ("Let’s go to war; we’ll win big

and unify ourselves at home”).
The polls show this. The politicians are talking the

talk. And there are logical reasons to explain Why
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Americans seem to feel freer to use force now than
they did in 1990.

For one, people and generals everywhere tend to

calculate their chances in the next war from their

experiences in the last one. In 1990, the last big war was
Vietnam. Now it is the Persian Gulf war.

Vietnam, moreover,had been only the final convinc-

ing course in a generation-long learning experience

about the limits of American power. Before Vietnam
fell, there had been the stalemate in Korea, inconclusive

and frightening1

confrontations with die Soviets and
insolent challenges from teensy nations. Standoff was
largely the name of the game, and it seemed prudent to

put up with that fact

All of that had only begun to change in 1990; there
was, in fact, still a Soviet

Union, even though it was
fast coming undone. Now
Americans have had plenty

of time to realize how differ-

ent the world has become
without it

But Iraq is also a spe-

cial case. First of all, the

United States and its allies

have had seven years to de-

monize Mr. Hussein. And a wealth of new information
surpassing nearly everyone’s worst fears has emerged
about the size and scope of his doomsday stockpiles. So
unlike in 1990, when George Bush struggled to find an
argument for defending Kuwait that resonated with the
public. President Clinton can pick and choose from
Iraq’s terrifying array of poison gases and killer germs
as a rationale to bomb away.

Defense Secretary Wiliam S. Cohen, playing show-
and-tell on national television a couple of weeks ago,

plunked down a five-pound bag of sugar and proclaimed
that if the sugar were anthrax, a deadly bacteria, it

could kill half the population of Washington. In case
anyone missed his point, he said last week that the
United Nations believes Iraq may have produced up to
200 tons of VX nerve gas, “theoretically enough to kill

every man, woman, and child on the face of the Earth.”

The public and Congress agree on the urgency of

destroying Mr. Hussein’s ability to inflict mass destruc-

tion. “We cannot let stand what they are doing,” Senator

Lott said.
.

All this demonstrates that Americans, are stljl will-,

log to fight to win a war that seems' rqoraliy unambigu-
ous. But the, stakes have to be' high enough and clearly

defined, and the bad guy must be really bad And since

the end of the cold war, these clear-cut choices about
what America must defend seem harder to come by.

Beyond the case of Iraq, the more likely model for

American military operations in the foreseeable future

is peacemaking, particularly if it can be described as a
humanitarian venture. Cadets at West Point train for

Continued on PageU
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Apology and the Holocaust

The Pope’s in a Confessional,

And Jews Are Listening
Ry CELESllNE BOHLEN

Rome
ORE than any other Pope in history. Pope

John Paul II — leader of the world’s almost

one billion Roman Catholics — has asked

forgiveness for die sins, crimes and errors

amitted in the name of his faith.

He has apologized for the persecution of Protes-

ts for the crimes of the Crusaders; he has asked

dveness for the abuses of Europe’s colonial-era

Silvtizing around the world; he has voiced regret at

cjirch’s repression of Galileo and condemned its

nee regarding Italy's own murderous Mafia.

Rut with oily two years to go before Christianity

"
the books on its first 2,000 years, the Pope has yet

sk forgiveness of the Jews for the violence mey have

Sredover the centuries at the hands of the church.

its followers and, in some cases, its leaders. Most
particularly, he has yet to make a reckoning of what
many have condemned as the silence of the Vatican

during the systematic slaughter of Europe’s Jews by the

Nazis during World War IL

And it is this apology that weighs most heavily on

the church. It was first promised in 1987 by the Pope
himself in a meeting with American Jewish leaders in

Miami. It has been anticipated in apologies to the Jews
by the Catholic bishops of Germany, Poland, Hungary
and, most recently, France, for the failure of their local

churches to oppose the Holocaust.

Many Jewish leaders see the long-awaited papal

statement on the church, anti-Semitism and the Holo-

caust— being prepared by the Vatican Commission for

Religious Relations with Judaism — as the conclusive

test of the willingness of the church to confront its share

Continued on Page 12 .

Associated Press

In 1986, Pope John Paul II made the first papal visit to a synagogue. He met Rome’s chief rabbi, Elio Toaff.

Global Warming

;> Are the world’s political and

'> economic systems capable of

responding fast enough? 2
By William K. Stevens

Political Parable

The story of Russia’s top

economic reformer provides

some sobering reminders.

By Alessandra Stanley

The Enemy of My Enemy. .

.

Strange-bedfellows buffs will

love the war against drugs.

By Raymond
Bonner

. . . 3
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Cushioning the Shock
Of Global Warming

By WILLIAM K. STEVENS

I

N the debate over global warming, attention has

focused mainly on how to reduce emissions of

excess carbon dioxide and other heat-trapping in-

dustrial waste gases. Negotiators from more than

150 countries will convene tomorrow in Kyoto. Japan, to

try to agree on just such cuts.

But many experts are convinced that whatever

action is taken, the world’s political and economic

systems are probably not capable of responding fast

enough to keep carbon dioxide concentrations in the

atmosphere from rising, late in the next century, to

about twice what they were when fossil fuels began to be

spewed into the air during the Industrial Revolution in

the late 18th century.

If mainstream scientists are right, a doubling of

carbon dioxide would mean that the world is already

assured of a substantial rise in global temperatures and

sea level, heavier rainstorms, more severe droughts and

floods and a poleward shift of climatic zones.

With that realization, the question of how well the

world is prepared to adapt to climate change is gaining

new attention.

“We are pretty clearly going to be moving into

unchartedterritory in a world of doubled carbon dioxide

concentrations.” said Dr. Richard Moss, an expert with

the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, an

advisory group set up by the United Nations. "Develop-

ing and implementing adaptation options seems to be a
prudent course at this point”

While some strategies for coping with a different

climate might be devised, it would probably not be

possible to cushion all shocks. Such measures as build-

ing sea walls and planning for more efficient use of

water in increasingly drought-prone areas, for instance,

would go only so far.

There will surely be winners as well as losers : while

Canadian and Russian farmers might reap more wheat
African farmers might reap drought-induced disaster.

While summer heat in the southern United States might

be more intense, northern winters might be milder. The
economies of entire regions — tourist-dependent New
England, for Instance — might be transformed with

uncertain results. Adapting to climatic upheaval would
surely involve great human and financial cost despite

any planned measures.

The Weather Outside Is Frightful

Facts about the threat of climatic change may be in

short supply, but opinions aren't, judging from a

new poll by The New York Times and CBS News.

Most people see a human hand in global warming

Global warming is a result of
neither
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A Hardy Species
But humans are a resilient species. They have

always had to contend with climatic change and have
often been profoundly affected by it. Conventional wis-

dom now holds that Homo sapiens owes its veryexistence
to a climatic adaptation. According to this view, the onset

of a drier ice-age climate in sub-Saharan Africa some 15
million years ago shrank forest cover, expanded grass-

lands and forced a certain species of pre-human to take

up a two-legged life on the ground permanently, setting

off an evolutionary chain of events that led directly to

modern man.
Much later, experts now believe, a similar drying so

constricted natural food supplies in the Middle East that

people were forced to begin cultivating grains — a
revolutionary adaptation that transformed human soci-

ety and touched off a population expansion leading to

human dominance of the planet Still later, mega-
droughts in both hemispheres destroyed several early

empires that failed to adapt
In the Little Ice Age of the 15th to the 19th centuries,

the inability of humans to adapt to extreme cold led to

crop failures, starvation, mass migration and, in some
instances, cannibalism. But despite the misery and cost,

that same time (which was punctuated by some mild
periods) was one of the most creative in history, the era
of the late Renaissance, the Enlightenment, the Ameri-
can Revolution and the rise of the industrial economy.

One way to get at the question of how to adapt to

global warming is to ask how well modem people already

deal with extreme events, like floods and droughts, that

are expected to become even more extreme. “The an-

swer is. not well,” said Dr. Michael H. Glantz, a social

scientist at the National Center for Atmospheric Re-
search in Boulder, Colo., who bases his conclusion on a
number of case studies in the United States.

The worst prospects are in developing countries,

which in many ways are inherently more vulnerable.

Countries like Bangladesh, Egypt, China and many small

island countries, for instance, stand to see much or even
all of their territory inundated by rising seas.

At the same time, many third world populations,

particularly in drought-prone countries, exist precarious-

ly close to the edge. Any increase in the length or severity

of droughts could push them over— and their countries’

agriculture-dependent economies as well.

To a great extent, the United States and other rich

countries “have managed to insulate ourselves from the

vagaries of climate," said Dr. Peter Gleick, the director

of the Pacific Institute for Studies in Development,
Environment and Security in Oakland, Calif.

For instance, the United States has spent billions on
reservoirs, flams, pipelines, aqueducts and irrigation

systems that help smooth out the effects of climatic

extremes on water supplies and floods. “But people in

most developing countries really live with the climate,”

said Dr. Gleick. "If the rains fail, their crops fail. If the

rivers flood, often they die.”

Similarly, fanners in the United States have at their

disposal a wealth of expertise and resources to help them
adjust the kinds of crops they grow to cope with a new
climate — albeit at some cost A farmer in much of

Africa or in Bangladesh has nothing comparable.
In North America, global warming would probably

bring some benefits. Northern dimes are already becom-
ing greener as die world warms, and future warming
might expand the continent’s agricultural belt Farmers
farther south could switch crops; citrus fruits might
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Future shock: If scientists are correct,Hoods like this one in Idaho Falls, Idi&o? will become more frequent.

replace field crops in Georgia, for example. Milder

northern winters could cut the costs of heating and snow
removal.

• But for every benign impact, according to the inter-

governmental panel, there would be at least one negative

counterpart How will the New England tourist Industry

adjust, for instance, if brilliant fall foliage is replaced by
duller oaks and hickories from farther south and ski

slopes turn to slush? How disruptive and expensive would
it be to progressively abandon beachfront developments
as seas rise? What would be the impact of increased
summer demand for air conditioning on power supplies

and costs? Are public health agencies ready for an
expected increase in beat-related deaths and possibly the

migration of tropical diseases farther north? These ques-

tions are just beginning to be asked.

The typical response to climate-related disaster has
usually consisted of waiting until something bad happens
and then scrambling to cope Recent examples include

the Mississippi Riverftood of 1993 and the Ohio River and
North Dakota floods of 1997. If heavier rains and more
severe droughts are in the cards, as the panel predicts,

the vulnerability can only increase.

But inertia is a powerful force: even after a big flood

like those of the last few years, people continue to tempt-
fate by living cm flood plains even though Federal policy
now encourages them to move— with one hand, anyway.
With the other, it encourages them to stay by insuring

flood damage
In the end, there is probably only so much that can be

done. “I think there are limits to adaptation even in the
rich countries.” said Dr. Gleick. Experts have barely
begun to probe what those limits are.

Fifty or 100 years from now, if scientists’ predictions
about climate change turn out to be right, it may be that
people will take the new climatic order in stride. How
much pain, strain and cost lie between here and there is

anything but certain.

We, the People . .

.

Constitutions Are the New Writers’ Market
By ANTHONY DePALMA

Toronto

AFTER years of wrangling. Poland
finally adopted a Constitution last

month that formally enshrined the

rule of law. Thailand too has a new
Constitution— the 17th in the 65 years since

it became a constitutional monarchy.
And although their land, Padania, is still

nothing more than aname that sounds like it

came from a Marx Brothers movie, seces-

sionists in northern Italy are busy at work
drafting their own constitution.

- "This is the new era of constitution-writ-

ing,” said Gisbert H. Fianz, the editor for

the last 26 years of a continuously revised

work called “Constitutions of the Countries

of the World” (Oceana Publications, Dobbs
Ferry, N.Y.). The 20-volume collection occu-

pies two whole shelves at university librar-

ies and always needs tobe updated. “We are

publishing eight supplements a year,” said

Professor Fianz. “It keeps us very busy.”

Hardly a week goes by now when some
constitution somewhere in the world is not

hauled off to a political chop shop and pulled

to pieces. The collapse of Communism gave
rise to a legion of constitution writers in

Central and Eastern Europe. Now, Profes-

sor Fianz says, the real activity is in amend-

ing the constitutions there and in drafting

new ones in the republics of the former

Soviet Union, as well as in emerging coun-

tries in Africa and Asia.

However many countries are doing it, the

writing of a constitution is no simple thing.

'Vhile the whole idea of a constitution is that

the people have reached a consensus about

the rules by which they choose to be gov-

erned, no other legal document is the source

of more controversy. Typically, the effort

that goes Into drafting, interpreting and
amending a basic charter is matched only

by the effort to violate or get around its

OA 1

hallowed phrases at one time or another.

Take Canada.

In perhaps no other country is the consti-

tutional debate so tortured— and so weird.

The discussion has been going on for almost

a generation and still has so many Canadi-

ans so upset that at a meeting of provincial

leaders last year, one premier threatened to

walk out If another amendment was even

mentioned.

An Escape Clause

Back in 1931, die British gave all their

dominions the chance to adopt their own
constitutions, but Canada continued to rely

on an act of die Imperial British Parliament

until 1982. In that year. Prime Minister

Pierre Elliott Trudeau had the British legis-

lation adopted as Canada’s Constitution, add-

ing an American-style charter of rights. To
entice Quebec into the fold, the new Constitu-

tion also included an escape clause, un'

of elsewhere, that allows provincial
’

tures to overrule the charter.
Even so, Quebec never signed the Constitu-

tion and since 1982 its leaders have claimed

that Quebec is under no obligation to abide

by its dictates.

Now comes the weird part
In its continuing campaign to make Que-

bec a bastion of Frenchness in a sea of

English speakers, the provincial government

wants that same Constitution it does not

recognize to be amended. Since 1867, author-

ity over public schools in Canada has been

split between Catholic and Protestant school

boards. Quebec insists that it makes more

sense today to use language rather than

religion to administer the schools.

So to recognize separate French and Eng-

lish school boards, Quebec’s Premier, Lucien

Bouchard, asked Canada’s Parliament for

action to amend the rejected Constitution.

Wacky as that sounds. Prime Minister

Jean Chretien went along, not wanting to

miss an opportunity to show Quebeckers how

flexible Canada's Constitution can be. After
v

the House of Commons approved the change
two weeks ago, Mr. Chretien smiled like the
Cheshire cat: "We succeeded in the impossi-
ble,” be remarked. “We squared the circle."

The art of constitution writing around the
world these days often seems like a conjur-
er’s trick, especially when the writers try to

cover every aspect of a nation’s daily life.

In contrast to the United States Constitu-
tion, which set the mold for brevity and
flexibility, most constitutions now try to cov-
er every contingency. South Africa’s brand
new Constitution stretches fpr 150 pages, and
isn’t anywhere near the lopgest. Brazil’s

goes on for more than 200 pages. India’s

supreme document exceeds 500 pages, in-

cluding amendments.
Nevertheless, no matter where there is a

new constitution being written, Americans
usually are involved.

“The Japanese do computer chips ; Ameri-
cans do constitutions,” the Czech President,

Vaclav Havel, was heard to say when his
country began pursuing constitutional re-

form a few years ago.

Ideal, but Too Short

In fact, the United States Constitution is

now the oldest written constitution in the

world, in the 19th century it was widely

emulated by new states in Latin America
and became an ideal for other nations strug-

gling with questions of equity and human
rights. Today, however, the fashion in consti-

tution writing is to use the words of the

Founding Fathers as examples of what a
constitution should not be.

The Constitution's brevity — it is just 10

pages, with about that many more in amend-
ments — seems to most modem drafters

absurdly short and maddeningly vague.

They prefer to leave less room for court

interpretation by cramming more into the

charter itself. But often they underestimate

just how much would have to be crammed in

to make a constitution fit all situations.
"We were meeting in an enormous room in

a castle outside Prague and I said the num-
ber of law books we have on free speech
could fill five or six rooms this size,” said
Martin Garbus, a New York expert on the
First Amendment who helped the
and Slovaks in constitution-drafting. “They
didn’t understand why you couldn’t just
write a paragraph that would take care of
everything.”

The Bill of Rights, in all its simplicity, was
a constitutional innovation in the late 18th
century but today such declarations of hu-man rights are de rigueur.

It s not hard to write a good, comprehen-
sive human rights catalogue partly becausemany of the people who vote for them don’t
really take them too seriously.” said Herman
bchwartz, a professor of constitutional law at

£2221 u“versity “ Washington who
^1KLWnteihe institutions of 10 countries

E
Jrppe ®nd former Soviet

riohr
m t0ld’ has a wonderful bill of

rights, but it doesn’t mean anything.”

.
b,U of ri§hts guarantees freedom of

against discrimination^Cle 261 ‘,freedom of opinion* publi-c^ion. meeting, demonstration and the for-mation of political parties ”
The real fight. Professor Schwartz said, isatom power and how it is divided — a fight

ti0nalirt,mes involves creative constim-
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Castro Foe’s Legacy:
Success, Not Victory

By MIRTA OJITO

F
LAGS are flying at half-staff here
and mourners are flocldng to a cem-
etery in Little Havana, the heart of
the Cuban exile community, to

grieve at the freshly dug grave of Jorge Mas
Canos a, the longtime leader of the most
powerful Cuban exile organization in the
United States, who died here a week »gn
today after a yearlong battle with cancer.
His death, at 58, has united foes and

admirers in one thought: wis passing was,
they say, untimely. He died relatively young
and far from reaching his goal of one day
returning to a democratic Cuba,one without

Jorge Mas Canosa
died not in Havana but
Miami, where the exile

leader had little left to

accomplish.

Fidel Castro, the revolutionary who has
ruled the island for the last 38 years. A
multi-millionaire with both a common touch
and the trappings of power — including a
bodyguard, a bulletproof car and a fiercely

loyal retinue — Mr. Mas never denied that

one day he hoped to run for office in Cuba.

A Sense of Timing
Just six months ago Mr. Mas told a report-

er that he was not gravely ill and that he was
going to outlive those who were spreading

rumors about his impending death. But in file

end, his cancer-Wracked body down to less

than 100 pounds and his hair all but gone, the

ambitious Castro antagonist is said to have
accepted his fate.

Those closest to him say this acceptance
was a testament to an unshakable religious

faith. But it may have also been a testament
to Mr. Mas greatest asset as an astute lobby-
ist and political leader: his impeccable sense
of timing. His political success had been so
thorough, his accomplishments so great that
there was little more he could do for Cuba
from this side of the Florida Straits while Mr.
Castro remained in power.

Victories

In his zeal to oust the Castro regime, he
had masterfully exploited the power of the
United States — a country he perhaps knew
more intimately than his own. In doing that,

however, Mr. Mas had effectively closed off

his own options. He could no longer hope to

shape United States policy toward Cuba be-
cause he had already pretty much done so,

through a series of laws that he helped to
conceive, write and pass to tighten the dec-
ades-old American embargo against the is-

land. .

Although Mr. Mas was by no means idle in

the last month of his life, nor had his founda-
tion lost its clout in Washington, both he and
the foundation had lost the impetus that

comes only when there is much work to do.

In the United States, Mr. Mas had, in

effect, done eveiything possible until now,
and done it quickly and very welL He could
have lobbied for more laws to antagonize Mr.
Castro, his supporters say, but it would have
been difficult to top what he had already
managed to accomplish.

From the moment the Cuban-American
National Foundation was created in 1981, Mr.
Mas showed a knack for riding the wave of

America's moods. The tax-exempt founda-

tion was the brainchild of Richard Allen,

President Reagan's first national security

adviser, who thought Cuban exiles could fo-

cus their influence on Cuba policy as effec-

tively as the American Israel Political Ac-
tion Committee — Aipac — had lobbied on
behalf of Israel in Washington.

Buoyed by the euphorically anti-Commu-
nist years of the Reagan Administration, the
foundation cemented its power by lobbying

for and eventually getting Radio Marti, a
United States Government radio station that

broadcasts news and entertainment to Cuba.

Five years later, Mr. Mas convinced Con-

gress that a television station was also need-

ed. TV Marti was bom.

Shift to Congress
When members of Congress began talking

about the need to open lines of communica-
tion with the people of Cuba, Mr. Mas
stepped in. helping to shape the 1992 Cuban
Democracy Act into a somewhat ambiguous
law that tightens the decades-long embargo
against Cuba while poking enough holes in it

to allow for academic and cultural ex-

changes.

But perhaps Mr. Mas’s greatest feat, ac-

complished with the help of his nemesis,
Fidel Castro, was getting President Clinton

to sign a bill that limited the White House's
power on Cuban matters.

The Helms-Burton law was signed reluc-

tantly by Mr. Clinton last year shortly after

the Castro Government shot down two un-

armed planes flown by Cuban exiles. It not

only prescribed American penalties for for-

eign companies that do business with Cuba;
it also put the fate of Cuba largely in the

hands of Congress. It did so by shifting

control of the embargo, the only weapon the
United States has consistently yielded

against Mr. Castro, from the President to

Congress, establishing stringent conditions

that must be met before it could be lifted.

Since Helms-Burton took effect, there has
been very little talk in Washington about

Cuba and, by definition, very little for the

Cuban-American National Foundation to do
while it waited for the fall or demise of Mr.
Castro. When that happens, the foundation

may again use its influence in Congress to

define United States policy toward Cuba.

Turn to Europe
At the time of his illness, Mr. Mas bad

focused his energies in Europe, lobbying
European leaders to pressure Mr. Castro to

introduce democratic reforms in Cuba. Per-

haps that route would have also taken Mr.
Mas far. But, given European leaders’.pen-
chant fornot siding with the United States an
Cuban issues, perhaps not.

And 16 years after the formation of his

foundation, while still vigorous and far from
his main goal, Mr. Mas would have become,
if far from powerless, a victim of his own
success in the United States.

So Scary
ContinuedfromPage 9

such missions, and politicianshave learned

how to sell them. Recent efforts to halt civil

or ethnic strife that threatened to get out of

hand have included Stop the Famine in

Somalia, Restore Democracy in Haiti and

End the Genocide in Bosnia.

But Americans are still hesitant to get

involved in these episodes.

As the first American troops arrived in

Bosnia two years ago, a CBS News/New
York Times poll found that 55 percent of

those surveyed opposed the mission, while

only 40 percent supported it Respondents

said Mr. Clinton had explained the situation

well enough ; they just didn’t feel they had a

direct stake in the conflict.

Today, even though no American forces

in Bosnia have been killed in combat in

those two years, Congress is still pressing

the Administration to pull out the troops by

June 1998— although it remains to be seen

just how hard lawmakers will fight so long

as the mission is going well

In Iraq, the public seems to be willing to

pay a higher price — but only up to a point

In a curious way, the thumping Ameri-

can military success there in 1991 is

posing thorny problems for American plan-

ners now.

VIn

/-found bellicosity toward Saddam
apms to spring from a belief that

ry can thwart him with unmanned

k cruise missiles or a few bomb-

and suffer few if any casualties,

iew doesn’t take into account bow

lbs were dropped on Iraq in 1991

rcing a withdrawal from Kuwait

it took tanks and infantry,

ing Mr.. Hussein’s arsenal of hor-

ms poses a similar problem. Mr.

generals have presented him with

bomb every suspected weapons

e country. But as the President

i fond of pointing out, the 88,000

mbs dropped on Iraq during the

iad less success in destroying its

e arsenal tb»" have United Na-

jctors since the war.

inspectors on the ground, the

reliable option would be to send in

ces. NO one in the Administration

age about that mainly because of

higher risk of casualties,

like Mr. Stepbanopoulos, 55 per-

mericans surveyed in a recent

,U opposed a plan to kin Mr.

. evOT though, according to art

s
73 percent thought be should

isteo iu

£q"it seems, Americans are

table with uneasy coCT^ena

dins a hit man to deal with the

Should have been removed

war of nerves
continues.

School for Scandal

By ALESSANDRA STANLEY

MOSCOW

I

T is the kind of political parable that

enchants Western democrats eager to

see Russia adopt the rule of law: A top

Government official Is implicated in a
corrupt financial deal, written about in the

press and punished. Accountability, it

seems, has gained a foothold in a system
that once respected nothing but power.

But the story of Russia's top economic
reformer and his questionable $90,000 book
contract is far from a case study in how the

nation’s fragile democracy is taking root

Instead it is a sobering reminder of how far

Russia still remains from Western stand-

ards of open government.
Anatoly B. Chubais, 42, was disgraced by

an ethical misstep of his own making and

could face dismissal. But he was tripped

not by a free press and a fair hearing, but

by the bankers and tycoons who support
free-market reform only as long as they

remain free to control the market.

There is little question that Mr. Chubais
crossed ethical boundaries by accepting a
book advance from a publishing company
owned by Oneksira Bank, which recently

won a series of coveted auctions of state

property. What is hazier is the atmosphere
of ruthless political warfare, entrenched
corruption and back-door intrigue that may
have driven Mr. Chubais to take the money.

and almost certainly prompted his enemies
to use it to try and destroy him.
The book contract was a stupid blunder,

but beneath it lies a far graver miscalcula-

tion. Determined to destroy the last ves-

tiges of the Soviet command economy, Mr.
Chubais helped create the crony capitalism

that grew in its stead. He then tried to use
Russia’s corrupt oligarchy, figuring he
could tame it and replace it with a more
open, free-market system. But he badly
underestimated the bankers’ resistance to

change — and his own vulnerability.

During the 1996 presidential campaign,
Mr. Chubais, as President Boris N. Yel-

tsin’s campaign manager, struck a Faust-

ian bargain with the tycoons who are now
at war with him. He took their money and
used their media outlets, and with their

collusion brazenly flouted election rules to

keep a Communist victory at bay — the

state in effect undermined democracy to

save iL But the abuses were hardly in line

with the kind of government accountability

Mr. Chubais says he stands for.

Payback Time
Russian journalists, who feared that a

Communist victory would crush freedom of

the press, also dropped all pretense of fair-

ness and balanced coverage. They are now
paying the price; their newspapers are
mostly owned by bankers who expect the

same standards of journalism that "pre-

A Western-style

morality tale with a

homegrown twist.

served’’ democracy in the election to now
serve their business interests.

When Mr. Yeltsin, won, file businessmen
who bankrolled his campaign expected a
payback from the Kremlin, and helped Mr.
Chubais secure his lofty position as First

Deputy Prime Minister in charge of the

economy and economic reform. Once in

power, however, Mr. Chubais thought hehad
a mandate to break with the past and set

new standards of free-market competition

and fair play. Instead, in the vast sea of

corruption and cronyism at the top, be was
the one accused of favoritism.

On the surface, the exposure of Mr. Chu-
bais’s book deal was a textbook example of

solid journalism— except that the story was
broken by a reporter who writes for newspa-
pers belonging to one of the businessmen
most bitterly disgruntled by Mr. Chubais’s

efforts to change the rules of the game, a
banker and media tycoon named Vladimir
Gusinsky. Mr. Gusinsky was abetted by
Boris Berezovsky, an oil and media tycoon
who also made his fortune on the back of the

sweetheart deals and favoritism that char-
acterized Mr. Chubais’s early efforts at

privatization. When Mr. Chubais persuaded
Mr. Yeltsin to fire Mr. Berezovsky earlier

this month from his perch on the national

security council, the two tycoons easily dug.

up fiie smoking book contract to wreak their

revenge.

What Mr. Chubais really intended to do
with his share of the advance he and four
other associates collected remains a mys-
tery. Shortly before the scandal broke, Mr.
Chubais said 95 percent of the royalties

from the planned book, a history of privati-

.

zation, would be donated to charity. If that
was his intention he failed to follow through;
the day the story about his hefty advance
appeared early this month, his allies hastily

set up an economic reform foundation. Bat
that foundation was controlled by the same
former Chubais aide who was entrusted in

file presidential campaign with a $3 million

interest-free loan to Mr. Chubais from Sto-

Uchuy Bank, which benefited from previous
privatization deals.

Mr. rhnhaig hag yet to explain the trans-

actions. In the siege mentality that reigns at

Chubais headquarters, the money might
seem like a legitimate war chest. But out-

side the Kremlin combat zone, it looks like a
slush fund.

- Mr. Chubais has not admitted doing any-

thing wrong, but has conceded that ids

$90,000 fee was too high. Actually, the main
thing 'In his favor is the relatively paltiy

sum of his payment, which is a fortune to

ordinary Russians but risible compared to

the millions of dollars in bribes that are
traded between Government officials and
top businessmen every day in Russia.

A Paper Trail

If Mr. Chubais was simply seeking to get
rich, he could easily have followed the well-

trod path of cash payments and numbered
Swiss accounts. It seems unlikely be was
seeking to line his own pockets ; Mr. Chubais
is obsessed with power and his role in

history, not with Armani suits and foreign
cars. A somewhat priggish bureaucrat, he
may well have tried to hew as dose to the
line of legality as possible. In doing so, he
left apaper trail that his enemies—who are
far cleverer at hiding their own ill-gotten

gains — proved only too eager to exploit
Mr. Chubais came into government five

years ago as a free-market crusader. Faced
with the ugly reality of Russia’s entrenched
corruption, he wait on to make pragmatic
but deeply damaging compromises on the
age-old calculation fixat the aid— economic
stability and reform — justified file means.
Mr. Yeltsin has reacted the same conclu-

sion. Pressured by Parliament, the public

and the country's leading bankers to dis-

miss Mr. Chubais, he has so far resisted. Mr.
Yeltsin has said he deplores the ethical

breach but argues that Russia's fragile

economy cannot afford the loss of Mr. Chu-

bais. On Friday, Mr. Yeltsin was quick to

add, “for now.”

For now, at least, Mr. Chubais has been

saved by the very practice of unprincipled

pragmatism and compromise be entered

public service vowing to reform*

Agora Fmce-Presse

In March, protesters burned effigies of the Communist leader Gennadi Zyuganov, left, Boris Yeltsin, center, and Anatoly Chubais.
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Joining With the

In a New War or

By RAYMOND BONNER

Lashkargah ,
Afghanistan

T
HIS grim, remote town is the capital of Helmand

province, the opium-growing capital of the

world. _ ,,

Once dubbed Little America because of all

the aid workers here, the province is now controlled by

the Taliban, the Islamic fundamentalist movement that

forces men to grow beards and women to stay at home,

amputates the hands of thieves, and strips tape from

cassettes because music is considered evti.

The Taliban has been widely condemned for auto-

cratic conduct and has been accused of providing a safe

haven, and training camps, for terrorists.

But last week, the new head of the United Nations

drug-control agency sat down with Taliban leaders and

offered them economic assistance. The reason: the

of well-intentioned projects to wean peasants off grow-

ing coca. Unlike their coca-growing counterparts in

T ?Hn America, however, Afghan farmers do not have a

long history of harvesting poppy. Twenty-five years ago,

poppy production here was 200 tons; last year, it was

2,800 tons. . _
So Mr. Arlacchi is convinced he can succeed. Twen-

ty years ago, he noted, opium was grown in just about

every country across Asia, from Turkey to Thailand.

Now, he said, the war can be concentrated on just two

countries. Afghanistan and Burma; together they ac-

count for 90 percent of the world’s opium supply.

Testing

In Afghanistan, harsh

economic realities confront

even harsher Islamic law.

group's religious strictures ban drugs of any kind, and it

has declared its intention to stamp out the cultivation of

opium poppy, the base for heroin.

Western democracies, which got into bed with unsa-

vory regimes to fight Communism, are now finding

allies who are rather unpleasant — and unreliable — in

the war on drugs.

The United Nations and its top drug fighter, Pino

Arlacchi, need the Taliban to meet a publicly declared

goal of eliminating drugs around the world within a

decade. No one doubts that Mr. Arlacchi’s vision Is

audacious. But this serious, energetic Italian academic-

tumed-poiitician has been asked if he is not also naive.

After all. more drug battles have been lost than won.

Latin America, for example, is littered with the remains

Mr. Arlacchi has begun here, where the Taliban s

militancy works in his favor. The Taliban’s religious

fervor clashes, however, with a secular reality — opium

poppy has been a major source of their income. And there

is widespread skepticism among American officials and

United Nations diplomats over which will win oul

But even the skeptics think it is worth testing the

Taliban, which controls 90 percent of the poppy-growing

areas of the country.

Western governments will also be tested because the

poppy-eradication project is going to cost at least $25

million a year for 10 years in Afghanistan. For at the core

of Mr. Arlacchi's program are alternative development

projects. Give fanners the means to grow crops other

than poppy, the theory goes, and they will become law-

abiding citizens.

Will Congress contribute America’s share for a

United Nations project? With the money going to the

Taliban, liberal human rights activists might unite with

conservatives to oppose the spending. Anticipating prob-

lems, Mr. Arlacchi is assembling what he calls a "council

of wise men," prominent world leaders from govern-

ment, industry and the arts, to help him raise money.

It was only after the Sbviet invasion of Afghanistan

in 1979 that amber fields of grain gave way to bright

fields of poppy.
.

As the country sank into war, everything fell into

disrepair, from tractors to irrigation systems; fertilizer

and seeds have been hard to come by. So farmers turned

from wheat, melons, cotton and their traditional crops to

poppy, which is labor intensive but yields more dollars

AinccFnctVriM

In Kabul, street justice ia meted out bya Taliban filter Who attests a manfeund with 1.1 pqutids of Qpmm.

per acre than traditional crops.

Last year, for example, a 60-year-old local farmer

named Agha Mohammad planted 14Jj acres, in poppy. For

his harvest, he was paid $7,920 by drug smugglers. So this

year, he is planting three more acres, he explained last

week as three of his small sons chasedaway birds trying

to feast on the newly sown poppy seeds.

.

Mr. Mohammad, who has a long snow whitebeard, is

a tenant farmer. The land owner, Hazad Mohammad,

said he took in $16,528 last year from growing poppy.

Incentives

In a country where the per capita income is $100 a

year, it is not easy to imagine that these men would give

up this revenue source. But both meninsisted they would.

“We are only growing opium to support our fam-

ilies,” said Mr. Mohammad, whose family numbers 23.

“If we can be assured of irrigation water, we’ll cultivate

the crops we did before the war.”

On the edge of the field is a small canaL It is a

channel of die Boghra irrigation system, which was built

in the 1960’s with American aid money. It is an impres-

AVB
stretching for 40 mile* through flat, desert land, the

main canal passes low, thick mud-walled houses set

among orchards and small vegetable {dots. Green .shoots

sprout in the plots that get water; camels and donkeys

wander in the fields. .

Before the war, the canaL’s waters irrigated 61,000

acres, making this region the bread basket of Afghani-

stan. Now thecanaT is filled with 15 years of silt, and most

of the water-control gates are rusted.

The irrigation system can be repaired so that farm-

ers can again grow wheat, onions, and apples. But then

drug traffickers will still be able to offer the farmers two

or three times as much for. poppy-

“That’s why we need incentives and sanctions,” Mr.

Arlacchi said, as he walked from Mr. " Mohammad’s

poppy field.

The incentives will come fromthe West, in the form

of development aid. The sanctions will be applied by the

Taliban, of course. Authoritarian enforcement may be

distasteful to the West So were many ol the dictators

Washington dealt with during the cold war.

Talking in Turkey

ma ContinuedfrontPageV
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By STEPHEN KINZER

ISTANBUL

A
NEW prison drama opened

here recently to a packed

house, and by the time the

premiere performance end-

ed, more than a few of the spectators

were in tears as they stood to ap-

plaud
At one point in the play the lead

character, a blind and bearded

chain-smoker, says, to a fellow in-

mate, "Sometimes I wonder wheth-

er the people doing this to us are

human or whether they are totally

oblivious to the people around

them.”
“Whatever they do,” bis friend

replies, “it’s fear that makes them

do it."

The play is remarkable not just

for its trenchant treatment of hu-

man rights issues, but because it

was written by the lawyer and social

critic Esber Yagmurdereli, who
happens to be a blind and bearded

chain-smoker with long experience

in Turkish prisons.

Mr. Yagmurdereli was recently

sentenced to another long jail term,

but he was released after a wave of

foreign and domestic criticism. For

years a faceless prisoner, Mr. Yag-

murdereli has suddenly become the

most prominent figure in the human
rights firmament here. In a situation

that recalls the more highly publi-

cized experiences of China’s dissi-

dents, his case reflects some of the

contradictions of Turkish politics.

Western governments criticize

rights abuses in Turkey, but continue sell-

ing weapons to the security forces. Critics

openly damn the regime, but are often

brought to trial for doing so. Prisoners,

including those convicted of aiding terror-

ism, are freed when foreign pressure de-

mands it.

Mr. Yagmurdereli’s release, for exam-

ple, came as the European Union was

reviewing Turkey’s application for mem-

bership and as Prime Minister Mesut Ya-

rnaz was preparing to visit Germany and

the United States. Officials said they were

releasing him because he was in poor

health, but as he walked out of‘jail he told

reporters, “I have not been given a medi-

cal examination as far as I know."

“What I want is that my ideas be re-

garded as true or false, rather than as

useful or harmful," he said. “Expression

of one’s thoughts is still an offense in

Turkey. My release in this way does not

mean the problem has been eliminated,

and I will continue my struggle to resolve

this problem as long as it exists."

Turkey.
Inevitably the justice system

finally caught up with Mr. Yag-

murdereli again. He was convict-

ed of encouraging separatism and

sentenced to a year in prison, plus

the nearly 22 years remaining on

his previous life sentence. He had

served just three weeks when the

Government bowed to foreign

pressure earlier this month and

suspended his sentence for one

year, a highly unusual if not

unique maneuver.
Turkish rightists were furious.

"Yagmurdereli is a sheer terror-

ist, not a human rights figure or

anything like that," said Alteraur

Kilic, a conservative politician

and columnist “The Government

is showing its weakness by releas-

ing him."
Turkey is in a unique position

among the world’s human rights

violators. In many ways it is a

free and open society. It considers

itself pro-Western and is a valued

member of the NATO alliance.

Precisely these aspects of

Turkish society encourage writ-

ers, politicians, and journalists to

challenge the state in ways that

would be unthinkable in Iran or

Iraq, Burma or Belarus, Cuba or

Kenya, Syria or Sudan.

,lf . pf guilt.ter the tragedy that befell the Jews.
*

«it is not so much an apology, we are

looking for, since this Pope has many times

expressed remorse for anti-Semitism/ * said

Rabbi David Rosen, director of the Israel

‘ office of .the Anti-Defamation League, the

league’s Vatican liaison. “But what could

resolve the outstanding resentment which Is

still to be found among Jews is an honest

reckoning of the actual role church leaders

took during the period of the Holocaust, and

to what extent this was impacted on by

church teachings on Jews and Judaism.

“It. is clear,” he added, “that there are

some in the Vatican who have reservations

about how far it should go.”
.

Arab Christians

Location, Location

for The New York Times

playwright, portrayed by his cousin, in Istanbul.

A reminder that allies

can have human
rights problems, too.

released. Campaigners against jailhouse

torture have seized on the cases of Metin

Goktepe, a journalist who died in police

custody in 1996.

In Washington, pro-Kurdish activists are

staging a hunger strike not just for Kurds

in general, but specifically to win the free-

dom of a prominent Kurdish firebrand,

Leyla Zana, a member of the Turkish Par-

liament who was stripped of her seat in

But in doing so, they confront a

t Times power structure that fears that

nh.il open discussion of issues like
noui.

Kurdish identity will encourage

separatist terrorism.

Like many of Turkey’s problems, the

human rights dilemma has its roots in the

Kurdish southeast Military commanders

and their civilian supporters insist there

can be no serious change in military and

police tactics, or in laws restricting free-

dom of speech, until the war there is over.

But the war itself is fueled by resentment

over those tactics and laws.

Although European countries have con-

demned Turkey’s human rights record, its

strategy in die southeast and specifically

its imprisonment of Mr. Yagmurdereli, the

United States has been more cautious. A
strong coalition in Washington, led by pow-

erful Greek, Armenian and pro-Kurdish

lobbies, presses for action against Turkey,

but successive administrations have

blocked it on the grounds that Turkey’sliaiildlL WUU HIM —
, DUIUUhl JL uu UK gfcWfcMiw

1994 and then jailed on charges of support-
strategic position is too valuable.

ing terrorism. Tunosn numan nguis icouua me i*ui

Mr. Yagmurdereli, who lost his sight as a
impressed when foreign governments urge

child, was sentenced to death in 1978 after -j^ey improve itshuman rights record,

being convicted of directing a terrorist celL ^ weni unmoved by German,

Turkish human rights leaders are not

Singled Out

In Turkey as in other countries where

human rights are at issue, protesters and

their foreign supporters have always found

it useful to single out a figure who crystal-

lizes the debate. Journalists concerned

about press restrictions here picked the

jailed editor Ocak Isik Yurtcu last sum-

mer, and soon after they began organizing

international protests on his behalf, he was

His sentence was later commuted to Me

imprisonment, which in Turkey Is equiva-

lent to 35 years. He served more than 13

years, seven of them in solitary confine-

ment, before being paroled in 1991.

Although terms of his parole meant that

he would have to serve the remainder of his

sentence if he committed another crime, he

and they were unmoved by German,

French and British appealson behalf of Mr.

Yagmurdereli

“As long as these countries sell weapons

to Turkey, they don’t have the right to say

anything about human rights here," said

Nadire Mater, who has been active in many

human rights campaigns. “These public

statements are like a game. A government
nonetheless threw himself back into poufr

something or makes some protest, but

cal activity. He helped form a teft-lear ^ sanie time these governments are

party and organized a campMgn to g0 which are used to carry out

““ is not being serious."

against Kurdish separa*
•
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Some observers attribute the document’s

slow progress to resistance from Vatican

diplomats concerned with the church's rela-

tions with the Arab world, and in particular

with the status of an estimated 10 million

Arab Christians, who feel caught in Arab-

Israeli hostilities in the Middle East In the

past, resistance from Arab Christian leaders

has contributed to the Vatican’s hesitancy

first to recognize the state of Israel, and to

improve relations with Jews generally.

Others detect a wish among church offi-

cials to put a stop to apologies altogether. “It

makes no sense to judge completely diverse

situations, three, four, five centuries after the

fact,” Giacomo Cardinal Biffi, the archbish-

op of Bologna, said recently.

No Catholic leader would deny that the

church bears a historical burden of anti-

Judaism — a prejudice that, as the Pope

himself recently admitted, crept into inter-

pretations of the New Testament, damning

the Jews collectively as “Christ-killers.'’ But

in the minds of many Catholics, that doesn’t

mean the Catholic Church bears a responsi-

bility for the Holocaust They point to the

distinction between anti-Judaism (a reli-

gious prejudice) and anti-Semitism (a racial

prejudice) ;
between the Church itself and its

followers, and between the Church’s failure

to challenge the Nazis and a conclusion that

it shares the Nazis’ guilt.

Even the Pope, in offhand remarks to

reporters during a recent trip to Brazil,

seemed almost annoyed by questions about

the long-awaited document “It is Interesting

that ft is always the Pope and the Catholic

Church who ask tor forgiveness while others

remain silent;” he said. In fact, the Protes-

tant Church Of the Rhineland, tor one, In 1980

admitted the church’s “co-responsfbllity and

guilt" tor (he Holocaust

"Three- years ago, the Pope set the year

2000 as a deadline for what he calls the

church's “examination of conscience.” He

has scheduled two theological symposia to

examine its history — the first on anti-

Judaism, held last month, and one next year

to study the Inquisition, the papal courts that

at various points in histoiy weeded out here-

tics with systematic brutality.

Most Vatican experts expect the Pope to

. issue a pastoral letter sometime before the

year 2000j in Which he will atone tor a range

of sins <n*ft«ding anti-Semitism. Some ex-

nerts emect a separite document on the

Holocaust, the one Jewish leaders have been

awaiting for a decade. “There will fcean

apology,”; said one Vatican observer. “The

question is for what" . .

,

Manysay the 77-year-old Pope has already

done everything but formally apologize to

•the Jews. Bom and raised in southern Po-

land, where many of his friends were Jews,

his
1commitment to tiie eradication df anti-

Semitism in church ranks has been evident

shire he became Pope in 1978.

In 1979,on a visit to the site of the Ausch-

witz camp, he referred to the Holo-

caust as the “Golgotha of our century.” In

Rome in 1986, be became the first Pope ever

to visit a synagogue Under him, diplomatic

ties between tbe Vatican and Israel were

finally established in 1994.

Some groundwork was laid earlier. At the

Second Vatican Council in 1965, the church

formally .repudiated collective Jewish guilt

for the crucifixion,of Jesus, and condemned
anti-Semitism. Since then, other documents

have been issued, purging Catholic texts of

such phrases as “perfidious Jews" (once

part of tiie Good Friday liturgy) and press-

ing for more active Catholic contacts with

Jewish communities. “Today the Catholic

church is not part of the problem, but part of

the solution,” Rabbi Rosen said.

But for many Jews, tbe Vatican’s failure to

make a public accounting of its actions dur-

ing World War II rankles the most Its accus-

ers see Pope Pius XU’s general silence as

evidence of the church’s indifference to tbe

fate of the Jews. His defenders say tbe Pope,

fearful of Nazi wrath against Catholics, de-

liberately kept his voice low, while encourag-

ing and even directing efforts to save Jews.
John Paul has already signaled that he will

not stand in judgment of Pope Pius XU.
During a trip to Germany two years ago, one
of his speeches contained a passage— which
he chose not to read aloud— attacking Pius’s

critics. “Those who don’t limit themselves to

cheap polemics know very well what Pius
XII thought about the Nazi regime, and how
much he did to help the countless victims
persecuted by that regime,” che text said.

Last month, at tbe Vatican symposium on
anti-Judaism, the Pope provided another hint
about how far he is likely to go on the
Holocaust. His remarks were elaborately,
even awkwardly, worded, reflecting the intel-

lectual pains taken to produce them, and can
be summed up as follows: Certain strains of
Christian thought, both wrong and unfair,
fueled hostility toward the Jews. These erro-
neous interpretations of the New Testament,
he said, played a role in numbing Christian
consciences, to the point where many Chris-
tians, confronted with 20th century anti-Sem-
itism, lost their moral bearings and failed to
mount the spiritual resistance "expected of
the disciples of Christ.”

Passivity

institution. K
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Thus, in the Pope's view, it was not the
chuith that promoted anti-Judaism, but
wrong-headed Christian thinkers. Nor was
anti-Judaism the incubator of the Nazis' anti-
Semitism, which was a racist, not a religious,
campaign. Finally,the moral failure of many
Christians during the Holocaust was not one
of active participation but of passivity
(though the Pope stressed that many Chris-
tians did oppose the Holocaust, at great risk).
Many Jewish leaders would prefer to see

the Pope concede a more direct link between
anti-Judaism and the mentality that shaped
the Holocaust But most say the Church's
main task now is to continue to eradicate
prejudice wherever it is found. “The issue is^ C0nsdence of the faithful, an
effort which is under way," said Tullia Zevi.
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There’s No Stopping Tommorow for Mick Fleetwood
By GERALDINE FABRIKANT

MCK FLEETWOOD is trying,
maybe for the first time in
his life, to think about to-

morrow.
It’s an about-face in the 50-year-

old drummer's attitude toward mon-
ey that could make him rich. By
rights, Mr. Fleetwood should already
be & zlllianaire. For 30 years, the &-

foot-6-faich Briton been the heart
of the Fleetwood Mac band, whose
top five albums alone have sold
about 55 million copies, including
“Rumours” in 1977, its first mega-hit
and rae of the 20 best sellers of all
time.

But in those early days of glory,
Mr. Fleetwood always lived for the
moment, going through thousands of
dollars of cocaine a month, refusing
to listen to financial advisers’ prog-
nostications and impulsively buying
up several homes, a $400,000 spread
in Hawaii and a $1.8 million farm
outside Sydney, Australia.

His buying spree eventually helped
lead to disaster, forcing him to de-
clare personal bankruptcy in the
mid-1980's and put his “kingdom up
for sale,” as one Fleetwood Mac song
described it

Then the go-go 80’s gave way to the
sober 90's, and Mr. Fleetwood, going
with the flow, did likewise. Six years
ago, he decided to take charge of his

life, and in an impressive turn-

around, gave up cocaine and liquor
cold turkey.

"After a while, it turned into a
nightmare,” Mr. Fleetwood recalled.
“The party after the gig was some-
times more important than the gig."
And then, finally, he continued, “It
slaps you around the face, and you
go: This has got to stop.”
To be sure, sobriety has had Its

price. “I think life is more on the
edge when you are horribly aware of
what Is going on all the time,” Mr.
Fleetwood said in an interview in

Boston, one of the stops on a tour that
brought Fleetwood Mac to New York
last week. “If something is going to
hit you, it will hit you head on when
you are not stoned.” Even so, he said,

the price is worth it “Don’t kid your-
self,” he said. “Life is a lot more
interesting now than the crazy things
that one can remember, and 1 mean
that one can remember.”
Dressed in a blue cotton suit and a

yellow gauze shirt, Mr. Fleetwood
tucked his giant frame uncomfort-
ably into a too-small chair in the
dining room of the Bostonian HoteL
He repeatedly crossed and un-
crossed his legs, as if nervously re-

calling incidents he would just as
soon forget.

Mr. Fleetwood figures his sharper
mental focus should enable him to

hold onto his money this time around.
And there should be plenty of it. A 44-

city reunion tour of Fleetwood Mac's
five most famous members, began
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Australia

Austria

Belgium

Brazil

Britain

Canada
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Finland
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Hong Kong
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Exchange rate

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar

German marks to the U.S. dollar

Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar

U.S. dollars to the British pound

Source: Bloomberg Financial Markets: exchange rates as ot FridayS New Ybrk close

Last Week Year

Friday Friday % Chg. Ago

127.82 126.40 + 1.12 113.85

1.7645 1.7384 +1.50 1.5395

1.4233 1.4174 +0.41 1.3511

1.6886 1.6932 -0.27 1.6870

on SepL 17 in Hartford, and ends
tonight in Washington. It is expected
to bring Mr. Fleetwood, Stevie Nicks,
Lindsey Buckingham, Christine
McVie and John McVle about $3.5

million each, according to several
industry experts. In addition, the
tour should pump up sales of their

old albums and generate about
$600,000 more apiece in royalties.

Perhaps Mr. Fleetwood's biggest
challenge in securing his financial

future will be to avoid the tempta-
tions endemic to the business: what
he calls “the Chuck Berry Syn-
drome,” the tendency of high-rolling

musical performers like Mr. Berry,
the rock-and-roll legend, to live from
one big payoff to the next.

1

'Chuck would never walk on stage
without having the cash handed to

him,” Mr. Fleetwood said. “It's the

psychology of being a glgster. You
play tbe gig and go back to the dress-

ing room and say: ‘This Is for you,

and this is for you.’ It is very of the
moment”
That freewheeling mentality made

it easy for Mr. Fleetwood to throw
his money around. And throw it

around he did. “Mick likes real es-

tate and restaurants,” said Carl
Stubner, Mr. Fleetwood’s new man-
ager, thinking back to his client’s

spendthrift days. Mr. Fleetwood's
impulsive real-estate purchases led

to his bankruptcy, and two subse-

quent restaurant investments turned
out badly, as well.

T
HIS time around, Mr. Fleet-

wood is convinced he has a sav-

vier team behind him. Mr.
Stubner, 34, is a former stock broker
and an agent at Deluxe Manage-
ment, an artists' management firm

in Los Angeles. And Mr. Fleetwood is

now planning to turn over the bulk of

his funds to David Manashe, a friend

of Mr. Stubner and a stock broker at

Dean Witter Reynolds, a unit of Mor-
gan Stanley, Dean Witter, Discover&
Company.
Mr. Stubner said he acts as a finan-

cial gatekeeper for Mr. Fleetwood,

who is frequently approached with

deals. “People solicit me,” Mr.
Stubner said. “Theyparkthemselves
on my doorstep. I want to align him
with people who have credibility.”

Mr Fleetwood has already met with
Mr. Manashe and believes him to be
a thorough researcher whose Invest-

^ment approach be will generally foP
low.

\
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!0Mr. Stubner sees his role as more

' than justdolingoutfinancial counsel.

He has helped Mr. Fleetwood put
together a record label called Fleet-

wood Music, which is already work-
ing on its first album, “A Tribute to

Fleetwood Mac.” Happily for Mr.
Fleetwood, “Iam not puttingmyown
capital up,” he said. “I have part-

ners." Atlantic Records puts up the

money and, once it is recouped,

shares the profits with Mr. Fleet-

wood. Such "tribute labels” are a
common strategy these days of per-

formers heading into middle age —
from the Rolling Stones to Bob Dylan
— who try to leverage. their super-

star status into a rich payoff.

Neither side would disclose details

of the arrangement. But it is the

venture's musical possibilities, not

its financial potential, that seems to

animate Mr. Fleetwood.

“It is a whole creative thing. The
artistry behind it 1 am going to do
the artistic direction, not a record

company,” be said. Elton John has
already recorded one track, while

Jewel, Matchbox 20, Shawn Colvin

and the Cranberries are also contrib-

uting to the compact disk that will be

out in March.
Mr. Stubner views one of his tasks

as cooling his client’s high-risk pas-

sions for restaurants and real estate.

Mr. Fleetwood currently owns a

borne In Los Angeles and another in

Hawaii, and Mr. Stubner thinks that

is quite enough. He may not be able

to keep Mr. Fleetwood away from
restaurants, however.
“I will probably venture into that

again,” Mr. Fleetwood said. “For me
it is like having a gig every night”
As to his failed 1994 restaurant ven-

ture in Washington, he acknowl-
edges: “Carl wasn't real happy
about it”
The one gig that doesn't hold much

charm for him is poring over his

investments. For that, he relies on
Mr. Stubner and his third wife, Lynn
Frankel, a 34-year-old former public-

0L Pad Bcraea/Tbe New York Times

Once bankrupt, Mick Fleetwood could earn $3.5 million from touring.

relations executive, whom he mar-
ried in 1995 after a six-year relation-

ship. Her late father had overseen
Mr. Fleetwood’s investments until

his death two years ago.

Mr. Fleetwood’s lack of curiosity

about the way Ms. Frankel’s father

handled his money says much about
his interest in the topic. “I don't
know tbe specifics,” Mr. Fleetwood
said. “My wife’s father had an advis-

er. Her father was very much into

that whole New York Wall Street

thing. He did very well.”

That willingness to trust others is

unusual even by celebrity standards.

Mr. Fleetwood and Ms. Frankel nev-
er signed a prenuptial agreement, he
says. And according to Brian Adams,
a friend and former partner of a Los
Angeles accounting firm and now a
sole practitioner, in the 1970’s, “He
never read a contract agreement,”
preferring to put his faith in his

advisers. Mr. Fleetwood’s dyslexia

may have played a part in his defer-

ence to others on financial matters,
Mr. Adams added.

Mr. Fleetwood attributes that inat-

tention to his “crazy, hazy period,”

rather than to dyslexia, and says he
now does read agreements..

Several industry executives be-

lieve the current tour is more of a
financial imperative for Mr. Fleet-

wood than for other members of the

bancL. Though he declined to com-
"merit specifically on his bet worth, he
^Wbdld saFyonly tfeJf-kjdding, "Tm-riot

broke if that’s what you mean.”
Whereas in contrast, Mr. Bucking-
ham is said to have held onto his

money, and Ms. Nicks has earned
income from hit solo -albums and
royalties for songs she wrote.

Aside from his expected take of

several million from the tour, an-

other possible windfall awaits Mr.
Fleetwood. In 1987, he said, he invest-

ed about $400,000 in the Hotz Corpo-
ration, a producer of computer soft-

ware to make it easier for starting

musicians to play muslcL, started by
his friend Jimmy Hotz. Suddenly,
that move is looking smart Last

year, the Intel Corporation and other

investors put up $2 million to help
bring the product to market If it

takes off, the value of Mr. Fleet-

wood’s stake could multiply.

Mr. Fleetwood realizes that the

public, dazzled by tbe luxuriant life

styles of some rock stars, would be
disappointed by details of his own
somewhat reduced circumstances.

“We want to believe other people
have grandeur,” he said.

Perhaps because he focuses so

much on music and his fellow musi-
cians rather than on his portfolio, his

financial standing doesn't seem to be

uppermost in his mind. It is his per-
sonality, after all, that is the glue

that held Fleetwood Mac together in

its early days and that has helped

bring the members back together.

“I’m really good with people.” he
said. "That’s what it’s all about. That
creates vision and involvement and
energy with other people.”

His love affair with music began in

his adolescence. Boro in Cornwall,

England, in 1947 to a career military

officer and bis homemaker wife, Mr.
Fleetwood was sent to boarding
schools and almost immediately en-

countered difficulties with his stud-

ies, the result, be later learned, of his

dyslexia. Frustrated by his academ-
ic failure, he found solace in playing

the drums, and by the age of 16 had
run off to London to make his fortune

in rock and roll.

Within four years, he had joined

John McVie, Peter Green, Jeremy
Spencer and Danny Klrwan, to cre-

ate Fleetwood Mac. Though the
groupwas immediately successful in

England, it did not hit the United
States until 1969. A year later, Mr.
Green left to lead an ascetic religious

life. Then Mr. Spencer disappeared
in Los Angeles and turned up as
member of Children of God, a reli-

gious cult

Though the group reconfigured
several times, it was not until 1975,

after Mr. Fleetwood asked the gui-

tarist Lindsey Buckingham and the
singer Stevie Nicks to join the band,
that it hit the big time. The new
group’s first album, Fleetwood Mac,
sold six million copies and hit No. 1 in

November 1976.

Intimacy bred its own problems.
Mr. Buckingham and Ms. Nicks, who
had been romantically linked, sepa-

rated. John and Christine McVie di-

vorced. Drugs and liquor were a sta-

ple of life for some band members.
At first the emotional turmoil

seemed only to fuel the band’s suc-

cess. Its next album, “Rumours”
sold 25 million copies worldwide.

Tours were sold out.

llTT for Mr. Fleetwood, the ad-
dictions to drugs and spend-

ing were beginning to take

ibeirtolL
" Becoming a heavy cocaine user in

the late 1970’s, he would buy drugs
not only for himself but for friends,

according to Mr. Adams, the ac-

countantand one-time adviser to Mr.
Fleetwood. "I will tell you that he
was very generous,” Mr. Adams re-

called in a recent telephone inter-

view. “There were a lot of people
that glommed off him.”
As his success grew, so did Mr.

Fleetwood’s appetite for real estate.

He had a home in Bel Air and one in

Malibu in California, the land in Ha-
waii and, in 1980, the farm in Austral-

ia. In none of the purchases did be
have any particular purpose in mind.
Even Mr. Fleetwood has a hard

time explaining his obsession with
land, but be seems to have regarded
it as a refuge from die turmoil of his

life. “I was finding a way to create a
creative kingdom, a safe harbor
from what was a very crazy world at

that point,” Mr. Fleetwood recalled.

“Australia was a very safe place.”

His advisers warned him against

the purchases, but Mr. Fleetwood
now says that they didn’t speak up
enough. Celebrities, in his view, are
sometimes indulged, just as children.

“You often go out and buy them
candy, and you know you shouldn’t,

because they're moody and crazy,”
he said. “But you still let them have
it

“Zn anyone’s language, it was a lot

of money,” he added. “But I was not

into doing a major amount of bean
counting.”

Had he been, he would have no-

ticed that all his expenditures were
eating up his shrinking cash flow.

Most of his money flowed into prop-

erty, not his drug habit, Mr. Adams
calculates. Mr. Fleetwood, by con-

trast, told The Washington Post in a
recent interview that he had spent $8
million over the years on cocaine.

After “Rumours,” the band had
negotiated a megadeal for “Tusk” in

1978. Mr. Fleetwood took a $2 million

advance, but by tbe time he saw the

Australian property in 1980, he had

apparently spent it and had to bor-

row the $2 millian purchase price
from Security Pacific Bank. That
loan was based on a guarantee from
Warner Music, which in turn took all

of Mr. Fleetwood’s assets as collater-

al, according to documents filed in
connection with the bankruptcy.
Payments of interest and principal

on the loan were running at about
$800,000 a year. Mr. Fleetwood’s oth-

er expenses, including his various
mortgages and alimony payments,
brought his budget to about $1.6 mil-

lian a year, according to Mr. Adams.
And looming on tbe horizon was the
huge tax on the $2 million advance.
Meanwhile, “Tusk” did not match

the success of “Rumours.” By 1981,

it was clear to Mr. Adams that Mr.
Fleetwood was headed for bankrupt-

cy. So he flew to Australia to inform
his client ol the direness of bis finan-

cial situation. He found a man in

denial. “He told me that it was not

possible,” Mr. Adams recalled. Stay-

ing with the drummer, he woke up
one morning and found Mr. Fleet-

wood had left for Singapore.

But Singapore was only the first

stop on his itinerary. From there, he
headed for Africa, where, during one
drunken binge, he smashed a $7,600

Rolex watch to bits with a beer bot-

tle.

Over the next three years, Mr.
Adams says, Mr. Fleetwood contin-

ued having trouble facing up to reali-

ty. And Mr. Fleetwood concurs that
he was living in something of a fanta-

sy world. “I just didn’t care because
the roller coaster took precedent,"

he said. “You felt untouchable."

But that couldn’t last forever. Fi-

nally, In 1984, Mr. Fleetwood de-

clared bankruptcy in a Federal court

in Los Angeles. It would take him
nearly a decade to climb out of his

personal and financial morass.
For one thing, he had less career

flexibility than some other group
members. He could neither write
songs nor perform alone. “It is a
very specific thing that I do,” he
said. “I cannot play without people. I

am a drummer. 1 can’t play in my
living room.”
For another thing

, he was still us-

ing drugs and drinking. He testified

in court papers that the bankruptcy
was financially and emotionally dev-

astating. And, in a recent Interview

in Rolling Stone magazine, Ms.
McVie recalled that Mr. Fleetwood
had told her back then that “he was
living in somebody's basement with
a damp carpet. . .and he used to lie in

bed watching soap operas all day
long.”

In the interview for this article,

Mr. Fleetwood said he quit drugs
“like that,” six years ago, and
snapped his fingers. Though he is

vague about his motivation, he at-

tributes much of it to a desire to buQd
a relationship with his wife, Lynn,
and his love of being a musician.

Once he was clean, it was easier to

talk with former band members
about the reunion tour. Lindsey
Buckingham said he felt as though he
were finally talking with the old Mr.
Fleetwood. And the success of the

road show has given him a second
shot at fame — and modest wealth.

This time, at least, he is likely to hold

onto some of it.

Not that he has the financial so-

phistication to go It alone. While he
admires the financial acumen of

Mick Jagger of the Rolling Stones,

who attended tbe London School of

Economics, his own economic views
are simplistic, with occasional lapses

Into conspiracy theory boilerplate.

The “real elite are the people who
run this planet You don’t hear about
them,” he said. “Two hundred mil-

lion dollars is a lot of money, but it is

not in the big picture, It is peanuts.

There are people with huge dynas-
ties of wealth. They earn that in a
week in oil.

“It’s the banks that run the planet,

the Trilateral Commissions,” he add-

ed “Who do you think runs all the
governments? Banks, and when it

comes down to it, probably not that

many.”
Such musings suggest strongly

that Mr. Fleetwood will remain. as
dependent on advisers as he was a
decade ago. But he is betting that he
has picked a better team. And now
that he leads a somewhat calmer
life, he should have the time to listen

to them.
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Nqv. 24-28: The Asian Crisis Moves to South Korea, as the Dow Holds Steady

PRICES
domestic EQUITIES

Broad mark®*
S.&P. 500 index

Down 0.80%
* 955.40

Blue chips

Dow 30 industrials

Down 0.74%
7,823.13

Small .

Russell 2000 index

Down $.18%
429.92

‘ +2fi%

’2, «
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DOMESTIC BONDS

Treasuries

Ryan Labs. Total Return

Down 0.21%
210.89

Municipals

Bond Buyer index

Unchanged
122.00

Corporates Down 0.13%
Merrill Lynch Master index 925.47

+25%

-25

AROUND THEWORLD

European stocks
F.T.-Actuaries Europe

Down 1.92%
279.42

Aslan stocks^ Down 2.54%
F.T.-Actuaries*Pacific Basin 1 12.38

Gold Down 2.94%
New York cash price $296.90

Foreign indexes are given in Oottji terms

+25%

YIELDS
BONDS

Sources: Bank Rate Monitor Bloomberg Financial Markets: The Bond Buyer, Datastream;

Goldman, Sachs; IBC’s Money Fund Report; MernH Lynch; StandardA Poor's: Ryan Labs

OTHER INVESTMENTS
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Long bonds
30-year Treasuries

6.05%
Up 2 basis pts. 1

Money market funds
Taxable average

5.04%
Unchanged

Notes 5.76% Bank C.D.’s 5.18%
2-year Treasuries Up 9 basis pts. 1-year small savers Unchanged

*7* Mimlcipals 5.36% V9 Stocks 1.62%
Bond Buyer index Down 1 basis pt. .#+ S. &P. 500 dividend yield Up 2 b.p.
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The Price of Nuclear Preparedness
Nuclear weapons are expensive companions.

The United States has spent billions of dollars

building and improving nuclear bombs since Robert
Oppenheimer and his team assembled the first at

Los Alamos more than five decades ago. Now that

the creation of new weapons is suspended, it turns
out that still more billions are needed to keep old

weapons ready for use. While some spending is

required, the program devised by the Clinton Ad-
ministration and Congress is extravagant

The plan stems from negotiated reductions in

warheads and a new treaty that bans test explo-

sions. Warheads that were once constantly replaced
by new designs perfected through underground
tests could now remain in arsenals for 25 years or
more. Scientists do not know precisely how long the
slowly decomposing radioactive elements in these
weapons will remain reliable. As long as there are
nuclear weapons, the countries that possess them
must be confident that their warheads are usable
and credible to any potential foe.

Washington’s answer is the Stockpile Steward-
ship and Management Program, budgeted to cost at

least $45 billion over 10 years. It has been larded
with projects attractive to senators like Pete Dome-
nici of New Mexico, whose state houses two weap-
ons laboratories, and seems partly designed to

insure Senate ratification of the test-ban treaty.

Since 1958, scientists have been removing a
number of warheads each year and subjecting them
to non-explosive mechanical analysis, including

physical disassembly. More recently, the weapons
labs have been developing computer simulation

Avoid Judicial Gerrymandering
A hasty, politically motivated Republican drive

to break up the United States Court of Appeals for
the Ninth Circuit gave way to compromise just,

before Congress ,adjourned. Instead of instantly

^dismantling .the.San Franc&ep&ased appeals court
as a Senate-approved appropriations rider had
called for, a House-Senate conference committee
agreed to a one-year study of all regional appellate
court boundaries. The study will be conducted by a
five-member commission chosen by Chief Justice
William Rehnquist and will give special emphasis to

the Ninth Circuit.

This could turn out to be a valuable exercise.
The structure of the Federal appellate system war-
rants serious review for various reasons, like rising
caseloads and population shifts. Much will depend
on the quality of the commission and the Chief
Justice's determination to insure a balanced ap-
proach that serves the needs of judicial ad-

ministration and avoids judicial gerrymandering.
That was the trouble with the Senate measure.

The Ninth Circuit covers nine Western states and
two Pacific territories. The rush by Senate Republi-
cans to split the circuit — creating a second, pre-

sumably more conservative court— was motivated
not by size but by a desire to affect decisions on the

environment. Native American rights, the death
penalty and crime.

Given the conservative Chief Justice’s disdain
for many of the Ninth Circuit’s rulings, there is a
danger that he will pack the study panel with
members whose minds are closed to the idea of

preserving the Ninth Circuit as a single court.

Yet the nation’s top judge is also an eloquent
defender of judicial independence. He must choose
his commissioners with an eye to preserving that

independence against Congressional efforts to rig

judicial outcomes.

A Safety Net for the Neediest
The city seems safer and more prosperous to

those with good jobs arid peaceful homes, but New
York’s most vulnerable residents struggle daily for
food, shelter and freedom from violence. With un-
employment in the city at 10 percent, boom times
have not come to people on the margins of society.

All over New York, neglected children are
waiting to be fed. Young mothers are struggling to
cope with too few resources. The elderly, often cut
off from famil ies, are languishing alone in silent
apartments. Unexpected illness, a divorce or a lay-
off from a job can push a family into crisis. Private
generosity is now more important than ever as
governments at all levels retreat from sustaining
society’s weakest members.

Today The New York Times's Neediest Cases
Fund begins its annual appeal to help seven of
the city’s largest and oldest charities provide the
poor and the abused a shot at a better life. In a big
city, it is often hard to see how one can help one’s
neighbors. The annual drive, first held in 1912, does
that by putting every dollar into direct aid
for people in the city’s five boroughs. No money is

diverted for solicitation or administrative expenses.
Donations will help the Brooklyn Bureau of

Community Service pay for a program in the New
York public schools to combat child abuse and
provide emergency cash and food aid for families
on the verge of collapse. The Children’s Aid Society,
another beneficiary of the fund, reaches 100,000
children a year with services ranging from transi-
tional housing for homeless families to running
mobile health clinics in the poorest neighborhoods
and tutoring programs for teen-agers all over the
city. The Community Service Society of New York,
another beneficiary, prevents homelessness by giv-
ing clients cash to help them stop evictions, while
rehabilitating buildings to house the homeless and
low-income families. These efforts form part of a
social safety net that no city can survive without.

Every dollar can help make New York a more
humane and caring place to live. Contributions are
tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law.
Checks should be made payable to The New York
Times Neediest Cases Fund and mailed to P.O. Box
5193, General Post Office, New York, N.Y. 10087.

Editorial Observer/nNArosenberg

Promiscuity Is Not the Norm in

models and experimenting with subcritical mini-

explosions to maintain the stockpile.

The stewardship program builds on these
methods, as well as laser-driven fusion experi-
ments, and provides financing for advanced scien-
tific research into the physics of nuclear explosions.
Its most expensive element is a new. $2.2 billion

National Ignition Facility in Livermore. Calif., de-
signed to use precisely tailored laser light to com-
press a droplet of nuclear materials, creating a tiny

fusion explosion that can be closely studied. It will

attract a new generation of weapons scientists

whose skills would be needed if the test-ban treaty
were to break down and a new arms race began.

Some effort to maintain necessary skills is

appropriate. So too are computer simulations and
mechanical sampling to learn more about what
happens to bomb trigger mechanisms as plutonium
decays. Adequate ‘supplies of tritium must be as-
sured in case decaying warheads need to be re-

placed. But the stewardship program must not
subsidize unrelated experimentation or allow any
effort to design and build more advanced weapons.

The Congressional Budget Office has proposed
less expensive ways to assure weapons reliability.

One approach would be to consolidate the work at
one of the existing labs and do without the ignition

facility. Another would rely on commercial reactors
to produce tritium instead of calling for a new
Government plant. Congress, whose budget ax is so
keen on social programs, owes taxpayers a disinter-

ested study to determine how far the stewardship
program can safely be cut.

To the Editor:

It is distressing that some among

New York City’s “best-known gay

journalists, artists and academics

believe that, aside from sexuality,

the gay community has "almost

nothing else that brings us together”

(Week in Review, Nov. 23). If Mi-

chael Warner, an English professor

at Rutgers University and a founder

of Sex Panic, is right, then we might

as well shut down every lesbian and

gay studies program in the nation.

But Mr. Warner is wrong. Outside

the narrow circles of self-anointed gay

leaders is a large and diverse world of

gay men who refuse to define them-

selves by sexual exploits with multiple

partners. Throughout the nation, gay

men increasingly describe their com-

munity as a complex culture defined

by the experience of living in the midst

of oppression in a heterosexualfy de-

fined world, not by the narrow param-

eters of bedpost notches.

The danger lies with insisting that

multiple partners is the norm and

that sexual safety is ultimately un-

attainable. Paul Beaudet
David Wertheimer
Seattle. Nov. 23, 1997

sex marriage, adoption and other

change in social policy Is driven by

the desire for societal .adcqnance of

homosexuality. More .. sfccurately.

this advocacy stems ftom.t&e desire

of many lesbians and gay np to

create relationships and families for

reasons shared by most-adults: to

promote stability and to 'enrich the

lives of others.

Your article’s focus on societal ac-

ceptance versus sexual liberation

only partially captures the debate

about what it means to be homosex-

ual For many lesbians and gay men,

the more Important debate is about

how to Tnyrimfae opportunities to

love intimately and to makecontribu-

tions to the world as co-worker,

neighbor,parentor participant in
civ-

ic life/ Robert Kertznea
New York,. Nov. 23, 1997

Ihe writerls a psychiatrist

Persecution
1

Unifies

Searching for Stability

To the Editor:

“Gay Culture Weighs Sense and

Sensibility’’ (Week in Review. Nov.

23) implies that advocacy for same- LanrsocClBaftb

Haitian Immigrants Haven’t Had Special Help

To the Editor:

I disagree with Representative La-
mar Smith’s justifications for ex-

cluding Haitian immigrants from
legislation Congress just passed to

ameliorate the effects of the 1996

immigration law for immigrants
from Cuba, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Nicaragua and Eastern Europe (let-

ter, Nov. 26).

He asserts that immigrants from
El Salvador and Guatemala merit
special consideration because they
had to file suit to have their asylum
claims heard.

But this is also true of Haitian
Immigrants. In a series of lawsuits
beginning In 1978. Federal judges
have found that Haitians seeking
asylum were the victims of discrimi-

nation by the Government
Representative Smith notes that

200,000 Haitians have been admitted
into this country in the last 11 years,
or about 3 percent of Haiti’s popula-
tion. He ignores the fact that more
than 500,000 Cubans, almost 5 per-
cent of Cuba's population, and about

admitted to the United States since

1971. (Rep.) Carrie P. Meek
Member of Congress, 17th DisL, Fla.

Washington, Nov.26, 1997

Rethink ‘Safe Sex’

Another Berlin Wall
To the Editor:

In his Nov. 26 letter. Representative
lamar Smith asserts that Hafttans
“have been treated better than immi-
grants from nearly every other coon?

try.” But no country other than Haiti

has had, in effect, a floating Berlin

wall of United States Coast Guard
cutters surrounding it daring the most
brutal of regimes to interdict 'and

summarily repatriate refugees.

Mr. Smith suggests that the entry of
Haitians from Guantanamo is another

privilege denied others. This ignores

that the vast majority of the Haitians

detained there were screened out on
die basis of cursory interviews and
forcibly repatriated to a military re-

gime the United States itself did not

recognize. Merrill Smith

.
. .. Flushing, Queens, Nov. 26,1997

400,000 Salvadorans, or /percent of Tfyj'jjrfatar is a fellow at York
that country’s popolatkHj,;have been Tforversity School ofiAutP

.
.
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To the Editor: .

• Your Nov. 23 Week in Review arti-

cle on gay
.
sexuality describes oar

publicheaith officials’ endorsement of

"safe sex”— the idea that thenumber
of partners doesn't matter so tong as
you always use a amdom. But aS jotig

ago as 1968, Dn Harry Most and Dr.

Benjamin H. Kean noted that theMath
hattan homosexual community had
begun to display the disease profile

typical of a “tropical isle”- or third
world community. In 1993, Prof. Rob-
ert S. Root-Bernstein noted tfaat the

increase in promiscuity among gay
men made rectal trauma, use of rec-

reational drugs:and the transmission

of many viral and bacterial infections

farmore common than hi the decades
before 1970.

Ourpublic health authorities have
long erred by condoning promiscuity
and the spread of disease through

their support of "safe sex.”-

Why aren’t those authorities,

rather than nonmedicalgay activists,

now . questioning the health menace
tharcharacterizestodayto ’tturtnosex*-

ual culture of sexual fraadqpiT^

1M&TBAtBElaS.. LEHRMANftMJD.
. -V Roslyn, N.Y., Nov. 24*1997

Ancient Black Sea Site Dismissing the Deficit

Has Traces ofJewish Life Won’t Help Workers

To the Editor:

.Ail of us who have been working at

ancient Chersonesos, an important
classical site on the Black Sea, wel-
come the attention given to this im-
portant site in "Archeologists Un-
earth Treasure Buried by the Cold
War” (Selene Times, Nov. 25).

The Black Sea Project, of which I

{

am director, has also been conduct-
1 log archeological excavations at the
heart of the ancient city since 1993.

We have also been translating the
recently opened archives, promoting
Ukrainian-American collaboration
and unearthing numerous important
treasures oovered up ' by the cold
war.

This team has focused on uncover-
ing evidence of a Jewish presoice in

Chersonesos during the Roman peri-
od. Menorahs, oil lamps with a Torah
shrine depicted on the face, and graf-
fiti in Hebrew and Greek have all

been found at Chersonesos. One He-
brew fragment even mentions Jeru-
salem — the only known instance of
this outside of ancient IsraeL

Additionally, one of the menorahs
appears to date from the hellenistic
period, making it one of the earliest
known to scholars. In fact, the basili-
ca in the photograph accompanying
your article is constructed over some
of the remains of the ancient Jewish
community. J. Andrew Overman

Sl Paul Nov. 26, 1997
The writer is chairman of the depart-
ment ofclassics, Macalester College.

To the Editor:

Laura D'Andrea Tyson dismisses
the trade deficit on the ground that it

represents only 1 percent of gross
domestic prodact, although she ad-

mits it will expand (“Trade Deficits

Won’t Ruin Us,” Op-Ed, Nov. 24).

The trade deficitmayhave its limita-

tions as a statistic, but it is our best

measure of America’s international

competitiveness

.

Ms. Tyson’s assertion is like claim-

ing a company had a good year be-

cause its toss was only 1 percent of

sales, and growing. Like such a loss,

our deficit can be financed only by
more debt or the selling of assets.

This is a strange definition of eco-

nomic health.

The outsourcing of American pro-

duction has undercut high-wage jobs

and has been a major cause of the

growing inequality of incomes. From
1979 to 1994, the increased trade defi-

cit eliminated 2J2 million jobs in

manufacturing — mostly high-wage
.

jobs for the three-quarters of the

labor force without a college educa-
tion. Jeff Faux

President
Economic Policy Institute

Washington, Nov. 26, 1997

Self-Defeating Choices.
To the Editor: ..

While I do not doubt much, of what
you have reported in "Gay Culture
-Weighs Sense and Sexuality” (Week
in Review, Nov. 23), I am concerned
that Its content perpetuates an unfair
and inaccurate portrayal of all gay
men. My partner and I have virtually
nothing in common with the men de-
scribed in the article. I cringe to think
that anyone would think we might
behave in those ways.
Although being homosexual is not

chosen, the sexual practices of all

males is indeed a matter of choice. All
of us can choose life patterns and
sexual behaviors that are self-defeat-
ing; many of us choose otherwise—
and happily so. Richard T. Nolan
West Palm Beach, FIsl, Nov. 23 , 1997

TheNewAge Barbie Is an Old-FashionedDoll
Few product specifications have

the political and social import of the
ratio of bnstline to waistline on a
Barbie doll. The average American
girl now has eight Barbies, whose
measurements would be 38-18-34 if

they were adult-sized, a figure not
found In nature. Mattel Inc. has just
announced that next year it wifi be-
gin making a Barbie with a wider
waist and smaller bust, softer fea-

tures. less makeup and a closed

mouth.
According to Mattel, the change is

purely a response to the market’s

demand for a more realistic doll —
one that will need a whole new ward-
robe, others would add. Neverthe-

less, Barbie’s new body will do the

next generation a favor, providing

girls with a more realistic model of

beauty than their mothers and sis-

ters have had.

Barbie was modeled after Lilli, a

German doll and racy cartoon char-

acter euphemistically described as

Plastic surgery

won’t affect

her values.

an actress between performances.

When she was introduced In 1959,

Barbie had the perfect 1950’s face,

with a shy expression and submis-

sive, downcast eyes. A retooling in

1967, in the midst of the sexual revo-

value athletic and independent wom-
en,' and Mattel is following.

Barbie is certainly not being

forced on little girls, who persist in

loving pink plastic high heels, tutus

and princess Barbies. Demand for

the flatter-chested don likely comes
more from their mothers. M.G.
Lord, a Barbie biographer, calls Bar-

bie “a toy designed by women for

women to teach women what — for

better or worse — is expected of

them by society.” Barbie is not solely

responsible for girls' obsession with

lution, gave her a direct gaze. In 1977 v-tfjeir bodies, certainly not in a cul-

she got her current look, called the ture that also brings us "Baywatch”

"superstar” look, with a wide smile
and heavy makeup.
American attitudes have shaped

Barbie as much as die has shaped
them. When American women invad-
ed male professions. Barbie did too.

As Americans began to appreciate
diversity, the California blonde came
out in various colors. Today, notions
of female allure are beginning to.

and Cosmopolitan. Mattel maintains

that girls do not emulate Barbie.

They just play with her.

But even if little girls make their

Barbies into construction workers

rather than fashion models, they can-

not avoid getting an early and daily

dose values of large wardrobes

and ^^aistlines. cheerleader no-

tr > boyfriends who

can buy their girls pink Porsches.
The message sits like a latent virus
until puberty, when body image and
popularity become paramount, and
then explodes into eating disorders

and classroom silence for fear of

showing up die boys.

The fact that so many adult wom-
en still have their Barbies and Kens
reflects Barbie’s exalted place dur-

ing their formative years. When she
talks, children listen, and Talking
Barbie, even five years ago, was
saying "Can we ever have enough
clothes?" and "Math class is tough.”

Girls can play with Doctor Barbie
and Dentist Barbie, but they can also

dress her in dozens of outfits that

took as if they were made for Oldest

Profession Barbie. In a game called

Barbie’s Dream Date, released in

1992, each player tries to make Ken i

spend as much money on her as
,

possible before midnight We have
1

not come that far from Lilli’s pursuit

of presents from rich men.

Inflation Fighter
To the Editor:

Laura D’Andrea Tyson puts the
popular alarm about the trade deficit

into perspective and points out its

potential benefits (Op-Ed, Nov. 24).
Here is another: reduction of infla-

tionary pressures.

The trade deficit is fed primarily by
Imports of consumer goods from
countries that make them more
cheaply than we do. This keeps prices
down and is one of the major reasons
inflation has been under control in the
past few years, in spite of low unem-
ployment Harold h. Koppel

Cleveland, Nov. 24, 1997

Fighting for Rights
To the Editor:
Your Nov. 23 Week in fceview arti-

cle on gay sexuality reports that
members of Sex Panic complained
about new books taking aim at “a
central feature of gay urban life: sex
clubs, bathhouses and weekend-long
drug parties."

For most gay urbanites, the central
features of life are working, taking
care of their families and building
community. Many lesbians and gay
men are more concerned with winning
our right to livehonestly and to be safe
to our homes, at work and to our
communities. David M. Smith

Washington, Nov. 24, 1997
The writer is communications direc-
tor of the Human Rights Campaign.

-To the Editor:

Re “Gay Cofirire Weighs Sense and

Sexually” {Weekin Review,-Nov.

23): MtchadW4rtier,afqimd»of Sex

Panic, states that it
*
is; absurd *fto

expect gay men to Uye without a

sexual culture witan We have almost,

nothing else that brings us together.”

How preposterous! .

Ihe nature ofsexual attraction is

all that is needed to unite: gay men.

The color of one's Skin is also, a

singular distinction; not unlike sexn-

al preference, it is also irreversible

and amoral And despite all the radi-

cal differences of temperament and
culture within the black community,

skin color alone unites and unites

powerfully. Why. can’t, a collective

history of persecutiorC an estii^icpr

a new sociology or family structure

born ofsame-sex sexual desiresetye
as cornerstones of Uber^SOn as. ^f-

fectiyely as public and promiscuous
same-sex sexuaLactivity? :

' Many gay activists worry tbem-
seivfes about men bavtag pUbiicmid
promiscuous sex, but fixe silent^ma-
jority ofgay men lead very different

lives.
. . Scott isebrand

New York, Nov: 24, 1997

Of Popcorn and Pilgrims

TheNewYorkTimes
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To the Editor: '

George Plimpton (Op-Ed, Nov. 26)
says he “spent some time research-
ing” the feast at the first Thanksgiv-
ing held at Plymouth in 1621. Only
rivo descriptions of the event survive.

“"JP1

,
Winsl0w mentions “fruit”

JSFT W1
l
Uam Bradford Identi-

fies cod, bass, fowl, water fowl, tur-
keys. venison and corn. Everything
else mentioned in Mr. Plimpton’s ar-

mytif
elther oon*ectur® 0r historical

J5SVor instance
' *e '‘popcorn

tiSL
hC

.f
iaims have been men-

tioned m some chronicles.’* Pop-

tt.ThJ''
35 first associated with

* Jane Adams’s
Standish of Standish,” a fictionalwork published in 1889.

has sur*aced indicat-

SL?
2

!

1

a
1*16 Pl^riras or any other

DODcam £E
enCan ate P°P«*n. The
reponed toy Mr. Plimp-ton to be a confection made by Indi-

S^am
e

New 2?,
8 C
J
eation ™in-New En8landers to die mid-19th century Andrew R Si££

The Writor
BPOo

,

!?yn* Nov- 26, 1997The writer is a culinary historian.
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THE JERUSALEM POST

Cast Out
By the
Right
By Glenn C. Loury

T
Boston

ry to understand my
'problem. As a black
conservative intellec-
tual, 1 belong to an en-
dangered species. For
if few conservatives

choose to think of themselves as in-
tellectuals, even fewer blacks can
pass muster as conservatives.
Not that my position is uncomfort-

able With black critics of racial lib-

eralism being such a rare breed, I

have found my voice amplified on a
range of issues.

Recently, however, I have been
unable to shake a troubling thought:
The designation “black conservative
intellectual” may not be merely
anomalous but oxymoronic.

I should say at the outset that I

disagree with those black liberals
who think racial loyalty must propel
every “authentic black" to the left

wing of the political spectrum. And I

reject the tenet that no “real intellec-

tual" can ever embrace conserva-
tism.

Today, in fact, the governing polit-

ical philosophy in America is a
(mildly) conservative one, and a
growing number of blacks embrace
political, economic and social conser-
vatism — some because they are
religious traditionalists, others be-
cause they are middle-class subur-
banites concerned about high taxes
and too much government

1 am a bit of both, and so for more
than a decade now I have found
myself at home within the conserva-
tive intellectual movement
Butin the last few years, conserva-

tive intellectuals have developed an
inflexible, hard-edged dogma when it

comes to race. There was a time,

from the mld-1970’s through the late

1980’s, when some of the most nu-
anced and serious thinking about

race came'from the right— whether
It was James Q. Wilson's work on
adolescent criminal behavior, Na-
than Glazer’s criticism of racial quo-

tas or Charles Murray's analysis of
the welfare state. They were con-

cerned about die plight of black

Americans. And their writing had a
subtlety of thoughtand a generosity

ofspfriL'
-

:; !«' : -C Vii:

But today conservative discourse

on race has largely been reduced to

sloganeering, filled with references

to black criminality, illegitimacy

and cultural pathology. This talk

does not describe a tragedy shared

by us all Instead it denounces a

cultural failing said to threaten our

civilization.

A “get out of the wagon and help

the rest of us push” approach to

indigent families and a “lock ’em up

and throw away the key" attitude

toward inner-city law-breakers have
become staples of conservative

ideology. There is scarcely a thought

given to the impact such policies will

have on poor black communities.

Once conservatives battled rigid

quotas. Now they attack all affirma-

tive action programs meant to en-

Glenn C. Loury is director of the

Institute on Race and Social Division

at Boston University.
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BUCK CONSERVATIVE

courage greater Inclusion of blacks
in American institutions. Once con-
servatives promoted programs that

required work in exchange for wel-

fare benefits. Now they want to cut
families off benefits entirely.

Black conservative intellectuals

are faced with rebutting arguments
like those made by Charles Murray
in “The Bell Curve,” which suggest-
ed that blacks might be genetically

inferior, or countering arguments

WHITE LIBERAL

i..a
ftrr
BLACK IHTELLECTUAL

Conservatives no
longer know how
to talk about race.

made by Dinesh D’Souza in "The
End of Racism^” which held that

blacks are culturally inferior.

A few weeks ago when I suggested
to a gathering of conservatives that

their seeming hostility, to every so-

da! program 'smacked of incjitter-

ence tcfthe -poor, I was tola.t^ai-a

surgeon could not properly be said to

have no concern for a terminally ill

patient simply because he had
moved on to the next case. The anal-

ogy alone speaks volumes.

Just last month, I beard a top aide

to a Midwestern Republican senator

tell cultural conservatives that, in

the name of restoring “traditional

American values," his boss sought to

“build a bridge to the 19th century."

(Now that’s turning back the dock!)
I have tried to argue with my

fellow conservatives about the nu-

ances, complexities and moral ambi-
guities of issues like welfare, affir-

mative action and drug control poli-

cy. But I have succeeded only in

arousing the suspicion that I am not

a “true believer."

Indeed, my views on affirmative

action have evolved, and that is seen

as a betrayal At a conference in

Washington this fall of conservative

intellectuals, I suggested that a mod-

WHITE INTELLECTUAL CUNSERVATIVE

est degree of affirmative action in

higher education could be justified.

That prompted an angry response
from Norman Podhoretz, the conser-

vative writer and editor, who called

me “disingenuous" and added, “I
much prefer the old Glenn Loury to

the new one." The discussion limped
along from there.

My dilemma is not unique. Consid-

er the case of Robert Woodson Sr.,

the president of the National Center
for Neighborhood Enterprise. For 20

years, Mr. Woodson has been criti-

cizing the agenda of black liberals,

but he has also been helping grass-

roots organizations expand econom-
ic opportunities in their low-income

communities.
lt distresses Mr. Woodson that so

little interest in this work is shown by
some conservative intellectuals even
as they insist that government has no
answers and that blacks must help

themselves. Indeed, two years ago,

Mr. Woodson and I publicly termi-

nated our association with the con-

servative American Enterprise In-

stitute for its support of Mr. D'Souza,

.who-was a research fellow there,

wMl Woodsone.to.ialso: rebuffed
asoBervatiyesjvtrim . , want Jam to
speak out against affirmative action.

He fears that other African-Ameri-
cans may see him as an instrument
of forces hostile to blacks’ interests.

Mr. Woodson has a valid point, but

few conservatives can see it They
think he is hostile to conservative

interests — even though his work
otherwise embodies the very ideals

they uphold!
The fact, as chilling as it is un-

avoidable, is that many among the

conservative elite seem tone-deaf on
the issue of race. They can’t see that

our country’s moral aspirations— to

be “a city on a hill,” a beacon of hope
and freedom to all the world — seem
impossible when one sees the despair

of so many of those Americans who
descend from slaves.

We have unfinished business on the

race front, and it won’t be finished

simply by enacting tax cuts, approv-

ing school vouchers, continuing the

war on drugs or reforming welfare.

In America
BOB HERBERT

Terrorism by theBook

BUCK LIBERAL

WHITE CONSERVATIVE

Essay
WILLIAM SAFIRE

Russia Needs Alms Control
Washington

See the spectacle of Moscow selling

its latest missile know-how to Iran's

ayatollahs and championing the sor-

did cause of Iraq’s Saddam, proudly

bestriding the world stage by sticking

Russia’s thumb in America's eye.

And then read this headline on the

front page of The Times: "Russia Is

Seeking More Western Aid for Finan-

cial pis; American Backing Asked.

Yevgeny Primakov is socking it to

us while Boris Yeltsin is begging it

from us.. To explicate this pushnu-

puilyu policy. I turn to my Russian

counterpart, Vyacheslav Punditsky.

q- Suddenly Russia’s budget is

busted, the ruble is shaky, the stock

market plunged 40 percent, wages

aren’t being paid and the interna-

tiondl Monetary Fund won tcontmue

its lending— what happened?

A- You want party line? Fallout

from Thailand; emerging markets

r£w imploding markets. Tough all

0V
q^ that’s the root cause

of die red ink and the desperation to .

^A^Root cause is roots - potatoes.

tJis Zisbes. Farmers b^erto^

for vodka, shoes, mane '
videos. Three-

3

ES^
U
OTt

r

wlS
Russian people

if tfiey don’t pay taxes, the Govern

The word from
Punditsky.

mem can’t pay wages and welfare,

and the IJti.F. won’t pop with its next

installment?

A: You know what is "tax base"?

Too small The big gas company,
Chernomyrdin family’s Gazprom,

pays no tax. Big oil, big mineral, big

weapons producers, owned mainly by

Government — also pay no taxes. So

whole burden falls era little people.

That’s why, when Moscow demands 80

percent of their money, the answer is:

“What money? You want a potato?"

Q: Why, then, doesn’t Yeltsin

broaden the base by privatizing and

then taxing the big Government mo-

nopolies in energy and armaments?
A: Easy to say. Anatoly Chubais did

some of that privatizing, creating oli-

garchy of seven capitalist big shots,

but those thieves fell out and caught

each other paying him off. Now Yel-

tsin put Chubais in woodshed, or dog-

house, and reform of Gazprom is dead.

Q: But the young reformer Boris

Nemtsov is still in place, even though

he lost one of his titles in the Chubais

chastisement Isn’t he the apple of

Yeltsin’s eye, the chosen successor,

and don’t the polls show him to be the

most popular man in Russia?

A: General Lebed was popular, too.

Yeltsin brought him in, used him, let

him get unpopular, threw him out.

When Nemtsov can't pay the back

wages he promised by next month.
Yeltsin will blame him. “The Czar

never knew.” Nemtsov is a good man,

and his new helper Zadornov is a

product of Yabloko reform, but they

are dependent on Yeltsin, and “the

other Boris” is reduced these days to

making speeches about where to bury

the Romanovs' bones.

Q: Wasn't Nemtsov untouched by
the publishing scandal?
A: Scandal is an American hobby.

This is Russia. We have political stag-

nation that has led to law-enforcement
breakdown and economic ruin, ft’s

systematic — no, systemic.

Q: What’s the economic answer?
A: Public auctions of the monopo-

lies. Land sales. Lower taxes so more
people can use money again and Gov-

ernment can raise some revenue.

Q: The practical political answer?
A: We need a whole group of reform

leaders in the Kremlin and the Duma
who can guard one another's backs as

they let the people exploit the riches of

this country. Grigory Yavlinsky’s par-

ty, Yabloko, dreams of that, but it

won’t happen soon.

Q: Why not? Why can’t a literate

population in a resource-rich land

make ends meet?
A: Because this Czar knows where

he wants to stay but not where he

wants the country to go. That's why he

puts one arm around Iran and Iraq

while he has the other hand in Ameri-

ca's pocket.

You like "root cause is roots"? Big

insight. If you use, credit Punditsky.

With Primakov on the loose in Iraq,

and Chernomyrdin wheeling his nucle-

ar deal in Iran, it’s the only kind of

credit we can get.
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BLACK INTELLECTUAL CONSERVATIVE

Milan Treoc

Some conservatives understand
this. Michael Joyce, the president of

the Lynde and Harry Bradley Foun-
dation, is one. John Dilulio, the

Princeton political science profes-

sor,who promotes the work of inner-

city churches with at-risk youths, is

another. But they are exceptions.We need a
morally as-

tute, politi-

cally ma-
ture conser-

vatism that

acknowledges personal responsibil-

ity as one part of the social contract

but also understands the importance
of collective responsibility. “Those
people" who now languish in Ameri-
ca’s central cities are “our" people,

and “we” must build relationships

with them. We cannot simply aban-

don them or leave them to their own
devices.

The fault lies not with conserva-

tism per se but with those conserva-

tives who fail to see that their creed

to entirely , consistent with the cre-

ative.nse.otthe moral imagination.

A copy of the decree, translated
from Arabic, was given to me by
human rights workers in New York
who are providing assistance to wom-
en fighting against the extreme terror

In parts of Algeria. The decree ex-

plains, in gruesomely explicit terms,
the protocol that is to be followed by
terrorists who abduct women for the
purpose of raping them.
A brief sampling:
• “Brothers must not bit her, save

the one to whom she has been of-

fered.”
• "If a mother and daughter have

been captured together and you pos-

sessed the mother, you therefore

must not also possess the daughter.”
And so on.

The decree, widely attributed to a
faction of the Armed Islamic Group,
which has been responsible for some
of the worst violence in Algeria, was
posted in villages where scores and
perhaps hundreds of people have been
massacred and large numbers of

women and girls abducted and raped.

When filtered through news re-

ports, the accounts of such atrocities

seem not quite reaL You turn the page
of the newspaper or magazine and
even the slightest hint of the imagined
terror vanishes. There is a crossword
puzzle to do or television listings to

read. The mind no longer has to deal

with the carnage and the trauzpa of

wholesale decapitations, or bombings
in public places, or teachers being
murdered in classrooms in full view

of hysterical students, or the disbelief,

and concurrent despair of parents
forced to watch as their daughters
are carried into the night by terror-

ists.

These may be crimes against hu-
manity, sure. But few people really

want to think about them.
Inevitably, there are those who In-

sist that we pay attention.

Rhonda Copelon is the director of
the International Women’s Human
Rights Law Clinic at the City Univer-

sity of New York. Working with the

Center for Constitutional Rights, also

in New York, and two private law
firms, she filed a Federal lawsuit

some months ago on behalf of several

Algerian activists,mostof them wom-
en, who have been victims of the

terror.

The suit, filed in Washington, is an
effort to fix responsibility for at least

some of the atrocities.The defendants
are the Islamic Salvation Front (or

F.I.S., its French acronym), which is

the main political party of theIslamic
militants in A]geria, and Anwar Had--’

dam, the so-called representative-in-

exile of the F.LS. in the United States.

The suit was filed under the Alien

Tort Gaims Act and the Torture Vic-

tim Protection Act, which give the
Federal courts jurisdiction in certain

cases Involving foreign victims of tor-

ture and other violations of interna-

tional law and UiL treaties.

While the suit seeks monetary dam-
ages. Its true value lies in the fact that

it gives a voice here in the United

Atrocities against

Algerian women.

States to victims who axe unable to be
heard in Algeria. And it brings the

reality of the Algerian tragedy closer

to Americans who might not other-

wise be aware of it.

One of the plaintiffs is a woman
whose son, after speaking out against

the FiLS, was assassinated. Another

is awoman whose husband and broth-

er-in-law were murdered by F.LS.

supporters. A third is a woman who
was kidnapped and gang-raped by
terrorists when die was 17.

Mr. Haddam has been in the United

States since 1993. He raised money
and otherwise promoted the F.LS.

while seeking political asylum here on
the grounds— hold on to your hat —
that he was a victim of persecution.

He was denied asylum last year and
has since been in Federal custody

pending possible deportation. He is

appealing the asylum decision.

Ironically, the F.LS. has come to be
seal by many as a moderating force

in the Algerian turmoil that has taken
more than 60,000 lives since 1992. And
Mr. Haddam has repeatedly derated

that he was involved in any terror

activity.

But Ms. Copelon and other human
rights workers have pointed oat that

the FJ.S. has for years been entwined
with groups that are openly dedicated

to the establishment of an Islamic

state through violence and terror, and
to the ruthless subjugation of women.
And Mr. Haddam has time and again

expressed his public support of spe-

cific terrorist attacks and what he
describes as the “armed struggle.”

According to Mr. Haddam, all of tiie

armed groups coine fzbm the same
-"womb, and thafwombaS-F.LS."-
", ' ' ' '
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Will Latin Sounds of ‘The Capeman
By GUY GARCIA

T
HE PERCOLATING groove

of a fuIKhrottle mambo re-

verberates through the walls

of a studio complex in Man-

hattan's Greenwich Village, where

the cast of "The Capeman," the new

musical by Paul Simon, is going

through its paces. As the number

reaches its climax, the festiveness of

a Nuyorican street fair is evoked by

the singers' swaying bodies and the

vibrant tattoo of Afro-Caribbean

drums. Even after the music has

stopped, a buzz of exultation hangs in

the air. Though Mr. Simon will not

appear in "The Capeman" and its

opening night is still a month away,

the show is already being hailed as a
breakthrough cultural event that

gives Latino musicians and actors

the media spotlight they long de-

served.

Based on the life of Salvador

Agron, a 16-year-old from Puerto

Rico who was arrested for the gang-
related deaths of two other teen-

agers in New York in 1959, Mr. Si-

mon's opera about social violence

and spiritual redemption spans three

decades, several cultures and a slew

of musical styles — from gospel and
50’s doo-wop to country and steamy
tropical salsa.

Directed and choreographed by
Mark Morris with lyrics by Mr. Si-

mon and the Nobel Prize-winning

poet Derek Walcott, the show stars

the Panamanian singer Ruben
Blades, the Puerto Rican diva Ednita

Nazario and the contemporary salsa

singer Marc Anthony.

"It's an American story," says Mr.

Simon, who sees "The Capeman" as

an extension of the polyrhythmic ex-

plorations he began with the albums

“Graceland” and “The Rhythm of

the Saints.” (This month he released

his new album, “Songs From the

Capeman," a selection of tunes from
the Broadway show.)

"What is shocking to some people

is that Puerto Rican culture is part of

America," he adds. "The only tiling

different about this is that it’s taking

a culture that was marginalized and
it’s presenting it as something main-
stream."

With its unorthodox plot, mostly
Latino cast and salsa-infused score,

"The Capeman" represents a
chance for Latin music to take cen-

ter stage in^ country that has usu-

ally relegated it-to the wings. “Non-

Latinos who come to the show are

going to heara mix of different Latin

styles that hopefully will help to le-

gitimize salsa for a larger audi-

ence," says Oscar Hernandez, the

show's musical director and a pro-

ducer who has worked with salsa

stars like Mr. Blades, Tito Puente

and Celia Cruz.

Even if'“The Capeman" succeeds

in popularizing salsa rhythms, it

won't be the first time that Latin

accents 'have added spice to the

American mainstream. "There's

been a lot of crossover," says John

Storm Roberts, author of "The Latin

Tinge: The Impact of Latin-Ameri-

can Music on the United States."

“Latino and uon-Latino musicians

have always worked together, just as

there have always been more Latin

musicians than anybody realizes

playing non-Latin music. I think it

just has to do with statistics. There
are just more non-Latlnos than La-
tinos.”

Still, many Latinos resent the fact

that, except for periodic dance
crazes like the cha-cha, the mumbo
and the tango, the wealth and diver-

sity of their musical heritage has
remained largely invisible to most
non-Latinos.

"Latin music is not a fad," says
Mr. Blades. “These musics have nev-

er gone; they never left “Some peo-

ple today say it's just a product, but I

don’t think so. Salsa is too visceral,

the music is so pure — it's one of the

last outlets for social identity."

Magic Woman" hhtf Mr. Puente’s

,

vOyeComo Va."-
' The term salsa,which has become

4 a catch-all phrase'.to describe any
' contemporary Latin-dance style, was

i coined inNew York fe the 70’s where

music*011* like the trombonist Willie

< Cohta and Mr. palmteriwre mixing

- Afro-Cuban elements with rijytinn-

and-blues> pap and avant-garde jazz.

- More recently,' litfo-pop fusions

i havebeen popularized ^artlSB Uke

Sting, whose has retarded Spanish

versions of his. songs, and David

Byrne, whose retort label Luaka
' Bop has released compilations by

musicians from Cuba, Brazil .and

Sara Kruhrtchm* New Yoi*. Times

Paul Simon, right, with the salsa singer Marc Anthony at a rehearsal of “The Capeman.”

wH1CH is why, perhaps,

some Latinos are wary
that “The Capeman" is

just the latest example
of mainstream exploitation or over-

simplification of Latin themes. Mr.
Simon, who has been criticized for

appropriating African and Latin mu-
sical traditions, dismisses the issue

as tiresome and irrelevant

"It's not an interesting question,"

he says. “It's about how badly you
want to tell a story. Anyone can tell a
story as long as they do it with re-

spect”
It is precisely Mr. Simon's respect

for the rhythmic roots of salsa, Mr.
Blades contends, that separates

“The Capeman" from watered-down
interpretations of Latin music that

have preceded it “West Side Story

was an adaptation, but in “The Cape-
man" when you bear an agulnaldo,

that’s how it really sounds" he says.

“It's not an interpretation by the

Houston Philharmonic. No, that's

really the way Latino musicians

play."

Eddie Palmier!, the salsa pianist

who met Mr. Simon while he was
working on "The Rhythm of the

Saints” and encouraged him to make
a record incorporating Afro-Latin

beats, was also impressed by Mr.
Simon's attention to sonic detail

“These drumming patterns go back
in origin 40,000 years," Mr. PaJmieri

says. "They are some of the most
intricate rhythms the world has ever

heard. To be valid, they must be
musically executed to the highest

degree.”

It doesn't hurt, of course, that Mr.
Simon has recruited some of the big-

gest names in salsa to headline the

show. Mr. Blades, who plays Agron
as an adult, is recognized as a lead-

ing salsa innovator who, first as a
singer in Willie colon's band In the

70's and later as a solo artist, infused

Latin dance music with socially con-
scious lyrics. .He also broke bound-

aries by collaborating on bilingual

An Author Adapts to Film
By TERRY PRISTIN

R
ussell banks has had a
long and tangled history

with the movie industry. In

the past, his wintry, critical-

ly admired novels have been
snapped up by Hollywood, attracting

the enthusiasm of A-list directors

from Jonathan Demme to Wolfgang
Peterson, but have stopped short of

being turned into films.
• This year has been different. “The
Sweet Hereafter,” adapted by the

Canadian director Atom Egoyan
from Mr. Banks’s 1991 novel about
the aftermath of a disastrous school

bus accident, was a favorite on the

film festival circuit and has just

opened to glowing reviews. A second
fUm, "Affliction," adapted by Paul
Schrader from Mr. Banks’s 1989 nov-

el about a small-town cop whose life

spins out of control, is completed,

though it is unclear when it will be
released.

Now that these films are finished,

Mr. Banks is not about to join the

ranks of writers like William Faulk-
ner, J. D. Salinger and Nelson Algren
who felt betrayed when their work
was translated onto the screen. Nor
was he shut out of the filmmaking
process, like Jane Smiley, who was
disappointed when the recent filmed
version of her Pulitzer Prize-winning

novel, “A Thousand Acres," omitted
a scene that was crucial to “trans-
forming the story from a melodrama
to a tragedy," as she put it

Mr. Banks Is not complaining. At
the Tetiuride Film Festival, where
the two movies based on his novels

made their North American debuts
last summer, he was a visible figure,

beaming like a proud uncle, signing

books and practically handing out
cigars.

The success of the movie version
of “The Sweet Hereafter” has made
Mr. Banks, 57, a hot property. No
fewer than three of his other novels

are being developed as movies, in-

cluding the 1985 "Continental Drift,”

until recently his best-known book,

with Willem Dafoe in the leading

role. He is writing the screenplay, his

first He now wears his gray hair in a
fashionable buzz cut (His 13th novel,

"Cloudsplitter," will be published in

March.) -

It is not surprising, Mr. Banks said

in a recent interview, that the cur-

rent adaptations were tow-budget

productions by auteur director-

screenwriters who work outside the

studio system. "My work is general-

ly considered fairly dark and pessi-

mistic and bleak, and Hollywood

doesn't embrace that attitude very

enthusiastically,” he said. Indeed,

despite a cast that includes Nick

SocomaywiTfte Now York Times

Novelist Russell Banks

Nolte, James Cobum and Mr. Dafoe,
"Affliction" does not yet have an
American distributor.

Of the two books. “The Sweet
Hereafter” posed the more daunting
challenge for a screenwriter. Set in

an economically depressed town in

upstate New York very much like

Keene, N.Y., where Mr. Banks has
lived for the last 10 years, the novel
consists of a series of monologues
delivered by four principal charac-
ters, including a lawyer who tries to

goad the townspeople into bringing a
lawsuit That structure, Mr. Banks
said, forced Mr. Egoyan to take nu-

merous liberties.

“Atom had to take the book apart
and put the story back together in an
utterly different way,” said Mr.
Banks, who has a cameo role -in the

movie as a doctor. "I Uke to think he
structured it horizontally and lay-

ered it, whereas I had it structured in

four separate vertical narratives."

Mr. Schrader’s film, by contrast, is

such a faithful translation of the nov-

el that it is almost an homage, al-

though inevitably some scenes and

characters from the 350-page book

are omitted. But if the car on the

page is a blue Plymouth, so is the car

on the screen. “If you really respect

the voice of the author," said the 51-

year-old Mr. Schrader, whose adap-

tation of an Elmore Leonard novel,

“Touch,” was released earlier this

year, “then you have to capture that

voice, not just the dialogue, but the

detail, the theme and the moral voice

as well”
“Affliction,” a searing tale about

the legacy of male violence. Is drawn
from events in Mr. Banks's own fam-
ily history, and the movie, like the

novel takes place in a New Hamp-
shire town resembling the communi-
ty where the author's father was
brought up. After his wife leaves him
and his young daughter loses respect
for him, the cop, played by Mr. Nolle,

becomes obsessed with the possibili-
ty that a murder is being covered up
and passed off as a hunting accident.
The novel caught Mr. Schrader’s eye
at a Manhattan bookstore, and
gripped him with the first para-

graph, he said. He and the producer,

.

Linda Reisman, struggled for seven

years to raise the $6 million for the

film.

“Both films are utterly loyal to the

book in the same essential ways,”
Mr. Banks said. “It wouldn't matter

to me how Paul or Atom structured

the story as long as they structured it

in an effective cinematic way. But
what they both managed to do was go
to the meaning of the stories and
maintain that" As it happens, both

films were shot in Canada by the

cinematographer Paul Sarossy.

When Mr. Egoyan first sought the

rights to “The Sweet Hereafter,"
they were held by 20th Century Fox.
But according to Mr. Banks the stu-

dio abandoned the picture after the

box-office failure of the 1992 film

“Lorenzo’s Oil," starring Susan Sar-

andon and Nick Nolte. “They said:

'We don’t want to do another de-

pressing story about a child who’s
sick,’ " the author recalled. Mr.
Egoyan said he learned that the
rights were again available after the
writer Margaret Atwood introduced
him to Mr. Banks.
As a novelist who seeks meaning in

the concrete details of ordinary, and
often overlooked, lives, Mr. Banks
had trouble seeing what he had in

common with a filmmaker 20 years
his junior who “seemed to go
straight for the abstract without the
intervening layer of detail." But af-

ter watching Mr. Egoyan’s 1994 film,

"Exotica,” he began to realize that

they shared similar obsessions, in-

cluding a fascination with "the rela-

tionship between the individual the

family and the community," he said.
1

Along the way, Mr. Egoyan, who I

had never adapted a book before,

tried out every proposed change on

Mr. Banks — from opening the story

with a scene between the lawyer,

portrayed by Ian Holm, and his trou-

bled daughter (played by Caerthan

Banks, the novelist’s daughter) to

adding the Robert Browning poem
“The Pied Piper of Hamelin" as a

recurring motif.

“There was no contractual need to

get his approval,” Mr. Egoyan said.

“I was so taken by the book that I felt

I needed his blessing.”

Mr. Egoyan traveled to Keene to

videotape the courthouse, the gas

station, the quarry, and other loca-

tions that the novelist bad in mind

when he was writing ‘The Sweet

Hereafter” which was filmed last

.year in British Columbia."I wanted

to enter into his experience of the

story, to taste this process in as

complete a way as possible," Mr.

Egoyan said. Mr. Banks said he

found it “a little unsettling" to see

how accurately Mr. Egoyan had cap-

tured the places he had visualizedD

projects with non-Latin artists like

Lou Reed and Elvis Costello.

Mr. Anthony, who portrays the

teen-age Agron, has been associated

with an urban strain of salsa called

freestyle and has updated traditional

Latin song forms with contemporary
pop and hip-hop beats in best-selling

albums like “Otra Nota" from 1993.

“The Capeman is not a showcase for

all Latin music, because salsa is so

dynamic." explains Mr. Anthony,
who suggests that anyone who comes
to the show expecting to hear the

latest salsa trends will be disappoint-

ed. “It’s not what’s happening today.

But what you hear is authentic.”

A pastiche of styles, the music of

"The Capeman” ranges from the

gospel-tinged incantations of “Adios
Hermanos" to the innocent 50’s rock-

and-roll of "Teen Idol" to the smol-
dering strut of “The Vampires,"
which is based on the rhythm of a
Cuban guajira. (All three songs also

appear on “Songs From the Cape-
man.”)
The show’s Afro-Caribbean -flaL

;

vors date back to the 19th century!"-

when drumming and singing tradi-

tions brought to Cuba and Puerto

Rico by West African slaves blended

with military marching bands and

European-style waltz orchestras.

“The Sunshine Girl,” a 1913 Broad-

way musical .comedy starring Ver-

non and Irene Castle, brought the

Argentine tango to Broadway and

sparked the first national Latin

dance fad. Two decades later, full-

scale bands featuring maracas, bon-

gos, congas and timbales were popu-

larized in this country by Xavier

Cugat and Don Azpiazu’s Havana
Casino Orchestra.'

During the 50’s and 60’s, Cuban
and Brazilian rhythms surfaced

again in an infections Cuban dance
called the cha-cha and in the work of

jazz musicians like Charlie Parker,*

Dizzy Gillespie and the saxophonist

Stan Getz, whose collaborations with;

the Brazilian singer-composer Anto-

nio Carlos Jobim defined the cool

understated sound of the bossa nova.

.

A fow years later, the California rock

Peru. • . . - -

At the same time, contemporary

Latin artists have continued to ab-

sorb outside influences hs diverse as.

rock, funk and techno: Ainbng. the

Latino musicians who are- leading

the reverse crossover trend are Los

Lobos; the East Los Angeles Chicano

roots' group, and the Miami-based

pop stars' Gloria Estefan and .Jan

Secada. .

“There’s no.such thing as'authea-

tic’Latin music," says Mr. Roberts,

who points out that salsa itself is a'

blend of African, European andother

traditions. “An music is mixed. All

music could be said to be watered-

down. You might find three guys
playing nose flutes m the Amazon
who have nmbeeffhrfluenCea byfiie

next village, but I skicerely doubt it”

Meanwhife, the propensityof Latin

rhythms to merge and- mingle with

otiter traditions and to Inspire rion-

Latih artists to explore new forms of

musical expression. Shows no sign of

abating. Salsa, hip-hop and 79*s-sty1e

.

soul are artftilly grafted together tax

“Nuyorican Soul,” an album, re-

leased byGiantStep/BlueTTuimb,
records earlier this year, that Tea:

tores guest appearances by Mri Pal-

mier! and Mr. Puenta And the gui-

taristRy Cooder is both the producer

and a collaborator on “Buena Vista

Social Club," a new record that fea-

tures boleros and mambos. per-

formed fay traditional Cuban mas-
ters like Ruben Gonzdles and .Fran-

cisco Repilado. .
r\.

“It’s like every key is connected to

every other, key,” says Mr.. Simon.

"There me no keys in the scale that

are completely isolated. There’s al-

ways/a .caeae&kis&betWeeKttJuntf-y

band Sagtana metoedelec^nicrguftajb^i^nusiGl.aMh Latmjabesweero fttffa-anrt;

to Latin: .beats in hits like “Black folktoria lhey -riO
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1 Tater

5 Start ofa
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10 Figurehead site

14 Silent one

19 Mata

20 Yankee Conference
town
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34 1 35 1 36

|<3 1*4 1
43"

and hungry
look”: Julius Caesar

23 President's vision?

26 You can get a rise

outofit

1 54 155 156 157

27 High spots

28 Dances for Desi

29 Mario Cuomo, e.g.

30 Fraternity letters

31 Lasting forever

32 Red

33 President's bird?

38 Spoiled child,

perhaps

41 Athletic type,

supposedly

42 Bones, in anatomy
43 Architectural flute

46 —mo
47 Innocent, e.g.

48 Stable locks

SO Place to buy a pie

52 Prankster

53 President's injuries?

58

Unis

59 Parts of a baseball

schedule

61 Archenemies,
maybe

63 Czar's reply to
protesters

64 Broad sash

65 Flaubert's

birthplace

66

Khan

68 Shot, eg.

71 They do the thinking

74 Superiors

79 Bar at night
perhaps

81 President's

testament?

83 Annex

84 Banker types

86 London gallery

87 Spring time in

Lisbon

88 Boston’s Bobby

89— Prayer

91 Leave a markon-

1 68 1 69 [70 1 71 1
72 1 73 76 [77 178

[90 32

1107 hoe HosTno

111 Protected bird

112 President’s weapon?

114 Rice

115 . . saw Elba"

116 “Let Cake"

117 Bewilder

1 18 Part of a ship's bow
119 Reddish-brown gem
120 One-sided tilts

121 Victory, to Wagner

31 Nordrhein-
Westfalen city

33 Hardly stimulating

34 Bouquet

35 Surprisingly cold

36 Busy one

37 Etiquette subjects

76 Alliance until 1977 98
77 Root of diplomacy 99
78 Single-master 101
80 President's article of

Attacks

Founds

Spanish actress

38 Emerald City VLP.,
with “the"

93 Big garden products
brand

94 Lookinto again, as a
case

96 President's

takeover?

100 Misjudge

101 Fictional weaver

102 Mouths

103 Does high-tech

surgery, in a way

105 One of the Brady

bunch

106 Baby’s pastime

DOWN
1 Popular dog name
2 Easter egg hunt

Sight

3 Constellation

animal

4 Plan to take off

5 Angora

6 Sound reveille

7 Gives, old-style

8 Chemical suffix

9 The mornings after

10 Early infant: Var.

11 Some shades

12 Kind of liner

23 “Swiss Family
Robinson"author
Johann

14 President’s fog?

15 Nikita's successor

16 President’s beam?

17 El

18 Airing

24 Link

25 Noted jazz
bandleader

39 Bluebloods

40 Get hot under the
collar?

44 Somertes.

45 Upswing

48 Ape

49 Pink-slip

51 Old-fashioned
heating devices

53 Apprehend

54 Aloof ones

55 Prefix with
modulator

56 Stammerer’s phrase

57 The 21st, e.g.:Abbr.

60 Dinner forthe
Cratchits

62 Mercury model

65 Electrical unit

67 Goop

68 Hardwear?

69 Often-recited
Christmaspoet

70 President’s Kne?

72 Pitcher

73 Unwanted coat? .

74 Honor

75 Snippet

apparel? 103
82 Flight path 104
85 Fed. holiday, often

87 “Happy Days" 105
father, informally

. 106
90 Less available (07
91 Actress Braga

92 Maid 108
93 Expo ’70 site

95 Shows pride in one’s^
appearance ' no

97 Corsage staple 113

Mother ofJudah
Where Shah Jahan
is entombed

UJK. honors -

French tire

Common
conjunctions

Sonsoltoa
sabra

Seep

Standard force

“Yote .-

answer to previous puzzle
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A minor problem
A 1 6-year“°ld b°y was subjected to brutal treatment

in prison while awaiting expulsion for illegal entry
into Israel. The case of Sasha is only one example
of the way the legal system deals with juveniles,

Dan Izenberg reports

S
ixteen-year-old Sasha is
back home in Ukraine, in
shock and sufferinoK-J shock and suffering from

post-traumatic stress, after having
been continuously tortured by his
cellmates in the Kishon lockup in
the Haifa area for days, if not
weeks, while awaiting expulsion
for illegal entry to Israel.

"The story of Sasha is a Stalinist
story,” said Pamela Butter, a
lawyer in the Haifa branch of
pefense for Children International
(DCI). “I deal with children in dis-
tress all the time. This is one of the
worst cases I have ever seen. It is

what you imagine could have hap-

their clothes, bring them food, and
beat him up so severely dial when
he was told to go for a walk, he
refused. It turned out he couldn't
“According to the police investi-

gation, Sasha's cellmates made
hundreds of cuts with a razor
blade on his shoulder, set fire to
plastic cheese containers and
poured the molten plastic on his
cuts, saying they wanted to tattoo
him.

pened in the Soviet Union, not
Israel.”Israel.”

But according to Yitzhak
Kadman, head of the National
Council for the Welfare of the
Child, Sasha's case may be
extreme, but it is symptomatic of
all that is wrong with the practice
of arrest and detention of minors
before trial in Israel.

Sasha (not his real name) arrived

m Israel with his 24-year old sis-

ter, Natasha, on July 19. Natasha
had intended to resume her work
as a prostitute, here. She had been
in Israel for nine months in 1994
before being caught and deported.
During that time, she had man-
aged to send back 3300 to 3400 a
month to her destitute family.

This summer, Natasha decided
to return and bring her little broth-

er with her. In the hopes of avoid-

ing the more vigilant airport pass-

port control, they took a tourist

cruise from Cyprus with a one-day
stopover in Israel. In Jerusalem,
they hooked up with Natasha's
pimp and abandoned the group. A
week later, they were arrested by
police in Haifa.

Sasha, who spoke no Hebrew,
was separated from his sister and
sent to the Kishon lockup, where

he was put in a cell with detainees

almost two years older than him.

That night, they beat him up.

The next -.day. -Sasha; his sister -

amithree other prostitutes arrested*’;

at the same:timerwfte brought to

Nazareth Magistrate’s Court for a
hearing.The judge,Rayek Jarjura,

extended Sasha's remand in cus-

tody by 10 days to give the

Interior Ministry time to prepare

bis expulsion order An interpreter

was on hand and a policeman

explained the basic proceedings,

but Sasha received no legal coun-

sel or help from a juvenile proba-

tion officer. The judge, who had

been informed of Sadia’s beating

the night before, went out of his

way to instruct die police to keep

an eye on tbe youth during what
was supposed to be his brief incar-

ceration. -

Sadia returned to Kishon, and

was placed in a cell with three

other, older minors. For the next

six weeks, Sasha had no contact

with the outer world. His only

contacts were with his guards,

who took no notice ofhim, and his

cellmates -who viciously brutal-

ized him.

“Sasha was forgotten in jail - as

if this were Teheran,” said Phillip

Veerman, the chairman of DCI-

Israel. According, to Veerman,

Sasha's cellmates “turned him into

a slave at every possible hour of

the day when the guards weren’t

looking. TTiey made him wash

“What often

happens Is that

the punishment

the minors

receive before

they are even

found guilty is

much worse

than anything

that happens

to them after-

wards. This is

not what the

lawmakers

intended”

—Yitzhak Kadman,
the National Council

for the Welfare of
the Child

“On one occasion, they took an
electric fork for boiling water and
burned his shoulder. On another,

they said they wanted a ninja.

They ordered him to sharpen a .

pieces.ofmeal, then told him Tti':

undress and tried to stick it intohis
'

buttocks. When it didn't penetrate,

they ordered him to sharpen it

some more and then stabbed him
with it dozens, if not hundreds, of

times, sometimes leaving it in his

flesh for a minute or two.” They
also waned Sasha that if he told

the police, they would kill him.

It is notclear from the testimony

how long the torture went on. On
September 7, two days before

Sasha was to be deported, a

policeman who was sent to pre-

pare him for his departure, noticed

a haematoma, i-e., severe bleed-

ing, in the eye. Sasha was
removed from the cell and taken to

B’nai Zion Hospital for treatment
There he. was questioned by
police, who bad opened an investi-

gation against his cellmates. At
first, terrified by the threats they

had made in jail, Sasha refused to

talk. He opened up only after his

investigators promised him he
would never have to see his tor-

parents are unavailable, a juvenile

probation officer must be contact-
ed. The law applies to all underage
detainees, whether citizens or not.

In Sasha's case, however, it was
only after he was taken to hospital

that the juvenile probation service
was informed.
DCI attorney Butter and a

Russian-speaking probation offi-

cer visited him. “His eye was one
big red spot,” said Butter. “He was
very underweight with a sunken
face and pale skin. As he told us
what had happened to him, he
began to cry. The social worker
who was recording his testimony
staned crying, too.”

Sasha’s deportation, scheduled
for September 9; was postponed
so that be could give testimony in

court against his cellmates.

Despite everything he had
endured, he was sent back to jail

and given lodging in the lockup’s

visitors’ room, sleeping on a bed
consisting of two benches. No one
thought to provide him with psy-

chological counseling while he
waited - for over three weeks - for

Haifa District Coun to summon
him. According to Veerman, it was
only thanks to the prodding of die

DCI and the juvenile probation

services that the Haifa court final-

ly set a date.

The hearing had not appeared on
the schedule up to a few days

before it actually took place. Even
then, Sasha had to wait another

week before he could return home
because the government deports

illegal aliens only aboard El A1
and the next flight to Ukraine
turned out to be a week later.

Northern District Police-

Spokesman Dep.-Cmdr. Boaz
Goldberg told The Jerusalem Post

that it took guards six weeks to

discover what was happening to

Sasha because “tbe wounds were

not on exposed parts of the body.”

He added that Sasha had never

complained even though police

had -asked him how he was faring

jail oitseverahdccfisfonsr.
' *

“Unless a person complains, it is

impossible to know what is going

on.” said Goldberg. It was only as

Sasha- was about to be deported

that a policeman “saw something

strange in his behavior and took

him aside." Asked what had
aroused the policeman's suspi-

cion, Goldberg replied- “The boy
moved oddly." Goldberg acknowl-
edged that the police had erred in

not informing the juvenile proba-

tion service as soon as Sasha was
jailed “It was a mistake on the

part of die Haifa Central Unit. The
commander of Northern District

has reprimanded the head of the

unit," said Goldberg.

“There is no reason to jail first-

time suspected offenders or those

suspected of minor crimes, such as

stealing a bicycle or a credit card

or illegal entry to Israel. The
police internal guidelines urge

police to refrain from arresting

minors as much as possible. 1 can’t

say they go out of their way to

abide by that guideline.”

According, to
.
Kadman. police

also ignore the rights of minora
during interrogation'/ 'In ' tnaiiy.

bases, the questioning does not
1

take place in the presence of a

lawyer ot otheT adult who can
advise the child, he said.

Inside the jail, the children are

kept in terrible conditions,

Kadman continued. “There is

overcrowding, lack of hygiene,

lack of air and light. The food is

served in a disgusting way. Bugs
are commonplace. I wouldn't keep
animals that way, let alone human

beings and certainly not minora.”

Kadman also complained that

the youths have nothing to do in

jail. “There is no libraiy or games
room,” he said. “They get bored
and boredom leads to violence.”

This problem is compounded by

said Kadman, the guidelines call

for separating different types, of
suspects. In reality, it is often

impossible. In Beersheba, for

example, there are only two cells-

for minors. The authorities reserve

one for Arabs and the other for

‘Sasha was forgotten In jail - as if this

were Teheran.
- . S, aOMItillltirti

—Phillip

Ui .Alin m'l--’ <:£»

rman, Defense for Children
International

the fact that the lockups do not

separate younger from older

minora. “Think of it - a 1 2-year-

old locked up with a 17-year-old,

or a hardened criminal with a light

offender,” he said. “Such things

must not happen.” Once again.

Jews. Kadman said that when he
visited the lockup, he found six

Jewish minora in a cell large

enough for four. TWo of the boys
slept an the floor.

“Our society must make a switch

in its thinking with regard to die

detention of minora.” he said.
i

“Some of those who are detained
'

are never pat on trial. Others are -

put on trial and found innocent or
convicted but not.sent to jail. Why
should such people be put into the

lockup in the firat place? What
often happens is that the punish-

ment the minora receive before

they are even found guilty is much
worse than anything that happens

•; ,iq .them afterwards. This is not

:

;
’what |he Iawmakerintended.

”

The Justice Minstiy is working on
legislation that would implement
sweeping reforms -in the system. -

But this has been on the drawing
boards for a long time, and some
experts in the field say die reason it

is taking so long is because it is low
on the Ok of priorities.

Meanwhile, the DCI is not wait-

ing. Veerman said his organization

plans to sue the state for damages
on Sasha's behalf.

mentors again.

According-to Nava Keidar, act-

ing head ofjuvenile probation ser-

vices at the Ministry of Labor and
Social Welfare, tbe Juvenile Law
stales clearly that an adult caretak-

er must be informed immediately

after the detention of a minor. If

FOR Yitzhak Kadman, Sasha's

experience is only one example -

albeit a terrible one - of the repre-

hensible way the legal system

deals with minors suspected of
committing offenses. “Too many
minors are arrested in die first

place, and too many of those who
are arrested remain in jail too

long,” said Kadman, adding that in

1995, the last year for which-he has

figures, 3,411 minors were
detained in jail, 65.5 percent of

them remained behind bars for

more than 24 hours, and 1 2 percent

were held for more than a week.
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SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The woritfs best cup of coffee - also

selling unique gift items - the perfect gilt tor that special person. 4

Shama! St. Tel. 02-623 4533.

TANDOOfll Indian Restaurant - The only restaurant in Israel where priceSHAKES
HANDS wrtti QUALITY and quantity smDes. Uvetradfional Indian dancing daily. Kings Wharij

Lagoona Hotel. Tel./Fax. P7-633 879, 638 6674, Open noon-3;30 pun.; 6 pjn.-midnigtrt )

SH0NERS - Kreplacfi Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grffl. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-1 1 p.m.

Glatt Kosher-LiehadrJn. Karrtel Neshaiim 24, Givat ShauL TeL 02-651-1446. >

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wittr

QUALITY and quantity smiles. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (ch3dren NIS 23).Open noorv3 pjo;

7 p.m.-1 am. Mercaa'm Blilcftng, 32 Masldt St TeL 09-954 6702, Tel/Fax 954 6789. j

SURFERS’ PARADISE -The only tosher Internet restaurant in Israel

Defeious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Net/AOL/emaiV Scan photos.

4 Dorot Rishonkn, off Ben tohuda MalL TeL 02-623-6934.

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Lunch toe only NIS 59 (met. one glass ot wine). Open daily noor»-1a.m.

Mercazim B'lilcing, 32 Masldt St Tel. 09-956 6959.

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Uve show every night

Kosher.37 Htttel St (Beft Agron^- thejoumaSsts carter). T̂el 02-625 4495.

ONE - on - ONE ibook
department

'ANGELO RISTORANTE ITAUANO - FrommeHs 1997 Guide says, “The most supert)*

pasta ffi the country.. Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy Cali owners

^Angelo DiSegni/ Lon Rcssn^anz tor reservations. 9 Horicanos. TeL 02-623 6005. >

TROCADGRO- New KaSan Restaurantand CoffeeShop In the elegant Judaica

Center at Gush EtzJon Jmction. Magnificent views. Private Party fecBIes. Ree glass

ot wine with ad. Open 9am- midnight & Sat night Kosher dairy.Tel 02-993 404a

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mallow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, Uva

music 2nd poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St. (above the Canto) TeL 02-626 4723.

RIMON RESTAURANT-“A Jerusalem LandmaiftT. Grilled Meats and Middle Eastern

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-otTOoor seating.

Glatt Kosher-Limehadrin. 4 Luntz St (nod to CafS Rimon). Tel 02-624 3712.

With TONY LITTLE, your own certified PERSONAL TRAINER.

America's favorite morning television exercise star -

Startwith just 5 minutes a day - you'll see results within 30 days

Exercise at your own rate - without jumping - in a choice of 3 worfeouts:

(AH tapes in English)

XASGET - FITNESS (60 minutes).

Improve your overall physical fitness level

JP Price NIS 49.00

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - Gtatt Kosher Umehandrin. Deiidaus mixed grill >

meats 8 lish prepared on the grin. Also superb shwarma, soeps & salads. Open 1 1 am.

to 1 am. .
including, Moiza'a Shabbat & Hag. 9Ykmiyahu St TeL 02-537 3564. J

TA1KO -Tradffional Japanese home cooking known for to aesthetic and health

quaKites. Adjacent studio and exhibition of kimono design by the artist A magnificent

view of towerGaBee from the peak ofMl Kamoa TeL/Fax. 04-988 4989.

w%
EUCALYPTUS- The taste of l&raei from BibBcal Days. Excelant meat, fish & vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus St TeL 02-624 4331.

TARGET - THIGHS (length approx. 35 min.)

Strengthen the thighs and bottom while shaping your body

IP price NIS 41.00

HECHAL SHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you toe best freshest,

most delicious tood in an exclusive environment Functions far up to 150. Brit Mtahs,

Bar Miizvahs, 7 Brechos. 58 King George St. Glatt Kosher/meat TeL 02-622 3312

.

Ramat-Avfv Hotel, 151 NamirRdL Garden rooms (tourist dass). 12hals1or

seminars weekfings, Bar-rritzvas, Brflh^VHtrxirlAFONTANA'Itafian tosher restaurant

sRee parting, For raserwHons: TeL 03-6994777, Fax. 03-6994997.

KOHINCOR Kosher Indian Restaurant- Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Vbsef

Fink. Buitei lunch NIS ichSdren NIS 24) Open 12-4 pim.; 6 p.m.-midnighL

Holiday Inn He ’:
T

.

m

Crowne Plaza. TeL 02-658 8887,TelJFax. 02-653 6667.

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (tonmer Mand/s) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cuisine. “Defidcus_ Fantastic.- Out of this world, * Open for

lunch and dinner. Hayarton 317, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-5446282, for reservation.

TARGET - STOMACH (lenght approx. 34 min.)

Strengthenstomach muscles while slimmingyour body shape

IP Price NIS 41.00

Gazettes feature a running clock; choc^frem ^^^
|

JP SPECIAL: All three for NIS 125

'LITTLE J'RJSALEM- The ficho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open for >

breakfast lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Tcho Museum. Lrve Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St TeL 02-624 4186 .

TAfCOOra Indian Restataant-The only Indian restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS
wflh QUALITY and quantBy smiles. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (chSdren NIS 23).Open 1230 pjn.-

3:30 p.m.; 7 pm.-1 am. 2 Zamanhofl St, DizengcflSq. TeL 03-629 61 85,829 6605. .

MARVAD HAKSAMIN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT - Mid-Eastem andVemenfie

food: Kosner.'meat Open for lunch & dinner till 1 1 p.m. $un.-Thurs., Fit till 3 pjn.

16 King George 31. Tel. 02-625 4470.

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rash Fma, near Paz gas
station. A cormoteseus’ oriental restaurant Selection grBed meats, safrwaler fish,

-

schwarme, humous +ful bread, salads, and many main courses.TeL 06-693 7569.

1

SoS^Tlie fermatem PM*. FOB 81. Jenwkni 91000

mease send me copies ofONE-ON-ONE al NIS 69 each

ponage in Isaet one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10.

Total NIS.

NORMAN'S STEAK'N BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, nbs, chicken, fish, salads

and more, gnned to Deflection. Family dining. American atmosphere & service. Kosher

Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Refaim, German Colony.TeL 02566 6603.

Enclose check payable to .The Jerusalem Post, or give credli can! derails.

SZse list gift redpicoft ^
***** message sepenaely.

vi®
^ T

PERA-&-MELA lAgas Ve Tapuah) - Authentic pasta A Italian specialties, prepared^

by former Italians. Gionatan & Miriam OttotenghL Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hamaedot

3t. (off King George). TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of vme wShthisacL j

1 00 Continuous Days at special rate

i

i To appear in this special tourism column :

.

. or for more details -send fax to: ,

Diners AmEx 'RESTAURANT MISHKENOT SHAANANIM - Superb French cuisine lor lunch & ^
dinner. 7 davs a ww*. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant sating - spectacularwew-
^privaie iocs-. L««ed in Vemm Moshe (below the Guest House ). TaL 02-625 1042.

.

RIENZI - Canctelighf dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Koshei -Dairy. Business lunch Irom NIS 35. 10 King David St (across

from Het'r.v Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.

i 100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408. I
(

i
or call Tel Aviv Area .

,
Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277

J



PURCHASE SALES

PRICESARE AS FOLLOWS - Afl rates
Indude VAT:

-Stage Weekday-NIS 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
73.45

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21 .06

TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor W words.

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NfS 30420 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tar 10 words (minimum), each atf-

< ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 1053 far

10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 105.30.

Rales are valid until DECEMBER
£ 31 1997.

Jerusalem Area

RENTALSJ RENTALSI! RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from
$750, HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Marlene.

TeL 02-561-1222. E-ma* portico©rwtvi-

stoaneUI [681

Jerusalem Area
HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious. 5.5. terrace, storage, spectacu-
lar views. TeL02-561-1 222, PauL
porti00@neMsi0n.neLB

[117611

BUS. PREMISES

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Jerusalem:

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

General.

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new.

•96 manufacture, Q0
;
.taa, 1

KIRYAT SHMUEL.4, 1ST FLOOR.
S78CVma KkyalWotfson, 3 1/2. beauffluL

5950/mo. BETTER BAYIT. TeL 02-563-

9345. [12803]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAVIA
2.5, Best locationl Bright, balcony,
must sea $220,000.
portico&netvision-neLtl

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious.

ofloftMiopL wwn center, outstanding. 51

meters, si,500. TeL Channa 02-561-

1222. e-mail: portico@netvision.nei.il.

[68]

REHAV1A, STUDIO 2-3-4. Fully fur-

nished- Also short term. REHAVIA REAL-

GENERAL

rushed- Also short term. REHAVIA
TY. TeL 02-561-9519.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

MOT2A iLLfT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entranca parking,

single person only. TeL 02534-2824.
RENTALS

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY, prime position. Premium
560,000, rent negotiable- habitat
REAL ESTATE. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222.

E-mail portktf@nehnsw.net.il. (68]

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au raire.

Caa HiW (03) 965-9937.

SOLTTH-AFRtCAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),

live-in.counirywide. Top conditions*

high salary. Wonderfuf opportunities. 03-

619-0423. PM24

FOR SALE: XANTE AcceH*-WriW.j34

W wlnier forA-4 and paper, “J-
ditrans^ood for PC or Mac. Tel." 02-

9973735 (NS)

052-423327. [7908461

SALES
VEHICLES

*****

ELECTRIC AND GAS HEATER. NIS

150 EACH. 02-6766561.

Jerusalem

PASSPORT

GIVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 large

executive-style beautifully furnished,

private entranca and parking. Tel. 02-

623-1593. 02-676-1415.

HAYARKON, 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-
OUS Centra) air, parking, unfurnished.

SERVICES

1st floor, immediate. Tel.JH) 03-751-
7279. (W) 09-950-6641/5. [791041)

Tef Aviv

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tei Aviv seeking qualified, inteffigert

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-

894. [11789]

NEW KITCHEN CUPBOARDS ^ and

bottom with mart* and

052-581578. Raft.

1993 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, first

Owner, excellent condition, air condi-

tioning. teL 02-563-6728 (NS). [790969]

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubficatkxi; tar Friday 4 pan. on
Thursday,
Tel -Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, MegiddO.
3.5. spacious, 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,

key in office. Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222. e-

mait portfco@netvision.nsu7. [58]

GfVATAYIM, LUXURIOUS, FULLY-
FURNISHED, 5 room, modern new
apartment Tel. 03-575-0202 (10 - 4
pjn.). 051-970-737.

LESSONS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Greek Colony,

cottage, 6. renovated, garden + studio.

$3,000. Tfel. Raul 02-561-1222- E-mail:

v and Haifa - weekdays: 12 portico@netvi^onj^.IL

LUXURY APARTMENT, 2, by Hattmah.
quiet, iacuzzi. GIRSCH AGENCY. Tel.quiet, iacuzzi, GIRSCH AGENCY. Tel.

03-544-4331. [13451]

HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, private lessons

Psychometnc.unfversrty preparation
"Learning Center"

TeL 03-962-7210, 052-211553
[790921]

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,

high salary. Live-in /live-out. Good con-

ditions, possible couple- TeL 03-537-

1036.

vehicles
General

SUZUKI BALLENO 1600 cc. 1996, au-

tomatic, metallic, 6,000 km., everything

included, TeL 02-623-4954 (day), TeL
03-699-3347 (evening). [790968]

AU PAIR FOR child, dedicated, refiabte. GENERAL

S
' hi housekeeping, must speak some

gtteh. job located near “Gan Hair*, high

salary TeTo3-627-6252. [791077]

noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pan. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Hark.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-6315644.

RAMAT-ESHKOL, 3, SPACIOUS,
central, luxurious, furnished + elevators,

S700. TeL 02-681-0469, 04-6243-107.

WEST RiSHON LEZION, 4. lovely, by
sea, elevator, unfumished.central heat

SITUATIONS VACANT OFFICE STAFF
sea, elevator, unfumished.central heat
TeL 050-366-670. [790967]

General

General

LUXURIOUS STUDIO HOTEL apart-
ment. Furnished, central Jerusalem.
$600. let. 09-742-8296. 052-997602.
[791076]

RAMAT-AVIWGIMMEL, PENTHOUSE IN
high-rise + large living room, under-
gwund^paridr^^WEL REALTOR (MAL-

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FOR LAWYER, ENGLISH (mother
tongue) typist, good Hebrew, full time.

TfeL 03-527-1919. [133861

^g^ABIEPALOGE
QUALITYNEW&UKED CABS
TAXFREE &UNRESI«ICrED
Buying . Selling .Trading . Leasing

TOYOTA CARINA 2000: CC. 1996. au-

tomatic, metallic, 30.000km., everything

Included. Tea. 02-623-4954 (day), TeL

.03-690-3347 (everting). [7909681

coU>

Buying • Selling •'Trading • Leasing
Celebrating 25 Years - Cotmfrywide Service

MERCEDES 500 SEL, .1985, black
metallic; full house; sun root Passport

to passport. .. Jal. 050-523899.

.

[790137]

SALES

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, childcare ana
caregivers tor elderly. Great conditions.

WHERE TO STAY SALES

THE JERUSALEM IPM
at the City Center-

double or targe family rooms
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

quality furnishings.

TeL 02-625-2757
Far 02-625-1297

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo. 5.
fully furnished, excellent condition.
$525,000. Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222. E-
maH: portfco@nedsion.neLl [68]

RELIGIOUS MOSHAV, 10 minutes from
Tel Aviv, luxurious house. 220 sq.m.

High salary, live-in/out countrywide. TeL
052-891-034.03-688-6787. [3469]

SECRETARY PART-TIME. VERY Good
English and computer knowledge Good
salary. Tel. 051-227-920, 03-609-1289;

[791059]

built on 1 dunam plot plus landscaped
garden. Tel. 03-960-7324. 052-802559

ABU TORI! HOUSE + buDding rights,

fantastic view! HANADLAN. tel. 02-
673-8191, 050-505-333/

garden. TeL 03-960-7324, O
NS}. [7900681

Sharon Area

AU-PAIR FOR THREE children. 7. 4, 7
months; references; babysitting + house-
keeping. Good condition. Tel. 03-979-
3332, 05 1-254-120.

SITUATIONS VACANT

1996 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS 14,000
km., loaded, excellent condition. Pass-
port of unrestricted. TeL 03-61 9-9545.

[791060]

PASSPORT' 1984 MERCEDES, 280
SE. 175,000 knu,, fuH equipment, ex-
cellent condition. TeL 09-958-0088,
052-464-316. 7S0966J

UNRESTRICTED

Sharon Area PASSPORT •

TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling, 20

SITUATIONS VACANT

— TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling, 20 looking fa

HOUSEHOLD HELP <ns).F8

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661, good condition, automatic, 1990,
looking for new owner. TaL 02-996-5079
(NS). [7910721 oOLLAfl

Jerusalem
ENGLISH COUPLE REQUIRES live-in

couple for cleaning / gardening , high
salary. Caesarea. TeL 050-297-909. 03- MERCEDES 1995, E420, afl extras, ex-

VOLKSWAGEN BEETL
engine. TeL 02-533-3250

EETLE, 19
3250000).

1971, 1979

JERUSALEM LODGES LTO.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Bax 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TfeL 02-561 1 745. Fax: 02-563-756&

E-Mail: jeret@)ereLcoJ

676-3824. 08-972-3819.

908-7435. [790973] celtent conamon, ist nana, za.uuu
mfles. TeL 051-220136. [7902191 ^ \ /

1— iiir'i ro 1
Vli no UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZLIYA

u<i P1TUAH, excluahra villa + swimming pool +
1 .000 tend. D.8.L REAL ESTATE, flfel. 09-

OFFICE STAFF
M1SGAV l AKASHISH NEEDS branch

^SmJATKlNSWANmJ
1988 MERCEDES 190 E, 2000 CC.

vbHlCLbo j

DWELLINGS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha'arai
Hesed border. 4, ground floor, totally

renovated, large yard, quiet, immediate.
$595,000. Tel. 02-661-1 222, Dafna.
porttao^notvtsion.nQLil [68]

956-4341, tax 09-955-9447. (791046]

REALTY
General

coordinator, energetic, responsible. Yid-

dish. English. Hebrew speaker. Tel. 02-
537-7774. [791068]

Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
TALB1EH, (near Laromme) 4, fully fur-

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters,
2nd floor. Tel. 02-586-6046 (home). 02-
670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

INVESTMENTS

ntshed and equipped, very comfortable.
TeL 02-624-2032 or e-mail

AHUZA YERUSHAUYIM, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private (and),

Immediate. S380.000. TeL 02-566-6571.
[12791].

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! PART-
NERSHIP available in agricultural land

being rezoned. Substantial returns. 51 .4

million. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May-
er, TeL 02-561-1222.
portfco@netvlsion.net.il [68]

SECRETARY, ENGLISH / HEBREW, +
WORD, full-time.prefer academic for in-

teresting office, tef. 02-6 22-1126.
[13389]

TRANSLATORS
COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE, GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power gear- UNIQUE, CtTROBi DS21, .1972, air t»n-

FOR English/German, looking for a serf- jKfe J*
«nd^onin^dark »900. dlttonlng, bordeaux. very good condi-

OUS fob. Tel 03-604-6734, 050-584062. COLIN. Tel. 09-742-9517, 052-423327. tion, after overhaul, new tires; test TeL

[791030] (790845J 03-648-1711, 050-280694. [790829]

conditioning. S7900. COUN. TeL i

9517. 052-423327. [790845] UNRESTRICTED

UNIQUE, CfTROEN DS21, .1972, air con-

RENTALS
EIN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful,

tially furnished, view. TfeL 02-641-365

{790176}

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Shmuel. 4. good condition, renovated
bathrooms. $315,000. Tel. Channa 02-
561 -1 222, e-mail: portico@netvisionjitf.iLm

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

SALES

CENTER, YOEL SOLOMON SL. 2 unfur-

nished. 1st floor, renovated, immediate.
3625fon<X Tel. 02-563-9345. [12802]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco. 3,
easy access, can develop. $210,000. TeL
Dafna 02-561-1222, e-mait portfco@net-
vtston.ntf.fl. [68]

FIRST COME, FIRST served. Moshav
small holding in Emek Ha'aleh area,
house, land, rights, attractive price. Ex-
clusive to ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 02-991-
0505. [68]

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks full-time secretary

Requirements:
spoken English and Hebrew;
knowledge of and experience

with computers, Windows, Word.
Database.

basic bookkeeping, fundraising,

good with people,

ability to work under pressure
with a smile.

Fax C.V. to: 02-5864)450
between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm (NS).

J
1

Mall this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words) ^
I 1 I

| /^OTTD^AT ONETIME insertion

' LrUUi Ull 3T1MES Q 4 FRIDAYS
'

Q 6TIME5 (FULLWEEK)
.

MONTH
_ Starling Date — No. of words T •_

AMOUNT:NISl_ —
.
Rates:

.

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Araa_ -
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

DOW*#)

Drive slower!
Drive with care! |

Please send receipt .Signature

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
rant your used car classified ad... .j. JtaHtMtal,.11...Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad.

... so we're making an offeryou cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only*.

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeksQMIV NIS 88.50 for one foil month
knr < 11 £ Kill mnnfkrNIS 1 17.00 for two foil months

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105.30}

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, if you sefl the car, bid no refunds. Paymen
by cash, check or credit card. dios70fo

"THE THINGS THAT YOU'RE

LIABLE TO READ IN THE BIBLE"...

department

9CRIPTWRITER
Seeking English-speaking Scriptwriter

with extensive expertise

for film to be produced in Israel.

Will interview candidates in Tel Aviv from December 10-16.

Sendrestate to Scriptwrita’, P.O.Box 3151, Efrat 90435

VIDEO/FILM
Seeking English-speaking individual

with extensive background in movie-making

to produce and film, in laael, a foil-length feature film.

TO interview candidates in Tel Aviv from December 10-16.

Sendresume to Fibn, P.O.Box3151, Efrat 90435

THE BIBLE CODE
Michael Drosnin
tk

1 ^Y^sh gative reporter sets out to find, the truth about encoding in

nSi w
e ~ found predictions of the Rabin assassination, the

uniahoma City bombing and many other events. Illustrated with, - —V WUlUUIg dUU Uimjy UIXl&l bVVUU. AUiwuuvw

Menrtobe beV
corn

^
uter scrcens indicating the codes - they must be

Hardcover, with full notes and index. 264pp. JP price NIS 95

themum behind the bible code

Just published by the Jerusalem Post liUUH
i department

The Real Story of the Hidden
juumfodge in the Books ofMoses
Ur- Jeffrey Satinover

WATEKWALKS IN ISRAEL
^

with 40 selected one-day walks and hikes^A
(i Joel Roskin . Rr?,

A university lecturer documents the story of the amazing research,
for truth behind the sensation of messages embedded

“JmetexL

^PriceNlsg5***'
bibIiogr^,hy 311(1 346r>-

i
WATERWALKS offers you new routes, new regions, more knowledge, and

picks up the trail of Joei Raskin's best-selling previous book, A Guide to

]
Hiking in Israel (The Jerusalem Post).

/ uiATCDU/AI Kfi tokpq vnu nlnnn cronin rrarfoc hu fhri

copies ofTHE BIBLE CODE at NTS 95 each
copies ofTHE TRUTH BEHINDTHE BIBLECODE

i \<Lio ii start walking...

hebookliwp^j
j

j

Instroctfonsfyi mfa wrfk and hike Independently In Israel

40 walkingmmweigM dllfcrent regions of^brad

Extensive ptwtognpha and
cartoons

jvtafled computer maps for each route

WATERWALKS takes you along scenic routes by the

streams and springs of Israel. Many walks are suitable

W families and some are for the experienced.

UNIS 85each.

Visa . Isc/MCD CC No.
Diners AmEx

ia Israel: NIS 10.

TbralNlS.
separately?

iulifilul trail

Books, The Jerusalem Post FOB 81. Jerusalem 9 1000
Please send me copies ofi

Cl WATERWALKS IN ISRAEL suNlS52tflrli
AGUIDETO HIKING IN ISRAEL alMS 39 each

~
SPECIAL FOR BOTH BOOKS at NIS 79

Poaai. a luael: o»= copy NIS 6, two « moremw~

ORDER
BY

phone: 02-624-1282
fax: 02-624-1212
^j^^^^ers@jposLcoji

* Historical aid geographical reviews of each walk

• Regional Hsts of interesting sites, activities and

accommodations

•Scientific, Bngufetic
and snftropotogical glossaries

Softeovar, 345 pp.
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Magal to purchase Perimeter Products
Magal Security Systems said yesterday that it has reached an

agreement with California-based Perimeter Products Inc and its

shareholders to acquire die company for $4.4 million in cash.

PPLdevelops, manufactures and markets security systems. The
company reported sales of$4 million in 1996. Dan Gerstenfeld

British-lsraeli council hoping to improve trade

Members of the Israel-Britain Business Council will meet in

Tel Aviv on Wednesday, in the group’s latest bid to improve
trade relations between the countries. During the gathering,

members will discuss die activities of the five working groups:

health, finance, high-tech, infrastructure and tourism.

The council, established two years ago, also aims to link

Israeli and British firms for work in third countries.

The organization is jointly chaired by Maries and Spencer
Chairman Sir Richard Greenberry and Manufacturers

Association President Dan Propper. David Harris

Ttengflt from the combined growth ofdie U.S. andUK stock

markets - without risking yjur capital The Anglo-American Security

Plus-Bond, issued by one of foe world's leadingbanks and marketed

by commStock, gives you the security ofa 4J5% minimum
afmnai return - and the opportunity to earn up to 15% a year

in the 5-year steding option. The bond is a three or five year

investment with a minimum investment of $10,000 or £10,000.

TO find outmore about this guaranteed stock market Investment,

please call George Whxszawski, head ofour International Funds

Division, at 02-6244963 or return this coupon by mall or fax to-.

CommStock Trading, UtL, FOB 7777, Jerusalem 91077; toe 02-

6244876.

Please send me information on guaranteed

stock market investments.

Name.

Address.

Phone (day). («*).

Bn.

El AI reported a marked
improvement in the three-quarters

balance, with a profit of$21 .4mil-

lion, compared to a loss of $43
million during the first nine
months of 1996, a net improve-

ment of $64 million. .

However, because of expected

losses in the fourth quarter, the

company still expects to end the

year with a net loss of $10 million

to $20 million, El Al spokesman
Nachman Klieman said yesterday.

The main increase in revenues

came during the third quarter, the

summer season, which is a tradi-

tionally profitable period for the

airline, when the net profit,came
to $42.7 million, compared to 51

1

million during foe period of last

year. This year, the company
noted, there continued to be a drop
in incoming tourists and a rise in
the number of Israelis traveling

abroad.

BOB Holdings Corporation
reported a third-quarter net profit

ofNIS 135 mfllioh compared vrith

net loss of NIS 5.8m nr foe same
time last year...

During foe first nine months of
the year net profit-surged to NIS
242.

4

ul, torn NIS 78.2m, a year

RESULTS

earlier. -

The rise is partly attributed to

the sale by the .company’s sub-

sidiary, Discount Investments, of

its stake in foe rnetaji cutting tools

company, Iscar, 'to - foe
Wertheimer family, in exchange
for NIS 699m. .

Income rose in die third-quarter

to NIS 1 billion, from NIS
465.4m. in foe corresponding

quarter in 1996. During tire first

nine months foe company .had
income of NIS 'coaqated
with NIS I -4b. a year eaiiiec. -

BOB DeveJojnpetai
Corporation, a subsidiary of BOB
Holdings, said that thirdqu&fer
net profit amounted to NIS 189m.

.

compared with a net loss ofNIS
3.9m. a year ago. During the' first

nine monthsof die year, net profit

rose to NIS. 33J.5m., from NIS

.

1223m. a year earlier:

Hard Hamisbmar .reported

yesterday that net profit foil in foe

Hard times

Two South Korean women pass by a bank advertisement displaying happier times in Seoul. Sooth Korea has asked the

International Monetary fund for; $20 billion to get through a short-term debt crisis that has pushed a number of banks to the

brink of insolvency. See Pages 6, 20. (Roots)

EU, Israel reach juice agreement
BjrMWPHMW-tl

The European rUnion and Israel'^

reached an agreement over the

weekend that ends the four-year

dispute over Israeli orange juice

exports to foe EU, according to a
statement issued by die Customs
and VATAuthority.

At the end of talks in Brussels

betweenEU officials and an Israeli

team headed by Customs and VAT
Director Motti Ayalon, the sides

issued ajoint statement, which said

the talks were held in a “positive

atmosphere” and a series of steps

for “concrete action” bad been
agreed between the participants.

The agreement should allow for

notice advising all jf
European

importers thaf all Israeli^goods
could be in breach oftrade stipula-

tions, according to foe statement.

The disagreement arose after die

EU alleged Israeli fruitjuice man-
ufacturers were mixing Israeli

juice with Brazilian juice before

packaging and export to Europe.
The manufacturers’ representa-

tives strongly deny this, maintain-

ing the EU has no evidence to

back its accusations.

Prior to the meeting, the EU
demanded Israel hand over proof

of countiy-of-origin documenta-
tion for all orange juice exports

between 1991 and 1995, but die

impossible cask. The European
r” negotiators backed down and only

requested foe details from June

1995 until the present.

Eventually, foe rides agreed the

Customs Authority would supply

the data far June to December
1995, no later than January 10. In

..response foe EU civil servants

promised to do their utmost to

withdraw their warning notice
within 30 days of receiving the

information they are demanding.
Juice manufacturers have told

Ayalon that any .retroactive foies

for alleged illegal exports to the

EU could kill the industry. During
die 1990s sales have fallen from

number of factories falling from
15 to five.

On foe wider front, Israeli

exporters, led by the

Manufacturers Association, had
expressed their concern that the

EU warning to importers could
cause severe economic damage.
The trade deficit with foe EU
totaled $6.7-billion last year. 72%
of Israel’s overall deficit, accord-

ing to the Central Bureau of
Statistics.

The two rides have made m
effort to reduce that gap with this

year’s signing of agreements on
public procurement and telecom-

munications.

third quarter to NIS 14.6m. from

NIS T5s5m. a year earlier. During

the first nine mouths of foe year,

net profit rose to NIS 503m.,
compared with NIS 44.1m. in die

corresponding period in 1996.

The company said that its

income from general insurance

activities plunged in foe third

quarter to NIS 45m. from NIS
24.4m. a year ago. In a statement,

foe cosftpany attributed the sharp

drop to car thefts and a decline in

hraiemg »nri cars insurance premi-

ums. .... .

Ham Shapiro contributed to

this report.

Bezeq cuts

result in

NIS 266m.
Jan.-Oet loss

BypmcBgTBggj

Bezeq Israel Telecom reported

yesterday a net loss of NIS 266
million during foe first nine

months ofthe year, compared with

net income of NIS 494m. a year

earlier:

The company said the net loss

was primarily due to a provision

of over NIS 1 billion for die

implementation of foe new organi-

zational structure, which calls for;

the retirementof 1,800 employees.'

Net income in foe third quarter

rose to NIS 148m., from NIS
161.9m- during die same period

last year.

Has phone monopoly said rev-

enues from telecommunication
services in the third quarter fell to

NTS 2bn from NIS 2.2b. during the

same period last year.

In a statement, Bezeq said the

decrease in revalues was primari-

ly due to a decline in revenues

from international telecommuni-

cation services as a result of foe

opening of foe market to competi-

tion during foe third quarter.

Analysts said the results were
within expectations.

vOveraU I don’t feel surprised

by the numbers,”_said Debra
Kodish, a telecom., analyst at

Zannex Sedfr^tSfe

tionai market tjqsy sffif ho«wnwb
m&rket share,’ arid I believe that

they can maintain 50 percent of
the market Even ifthey hold 45%,
they can handle the situation-”

Bezeq CEO Ami Ercl empha-
sized the increase inactivity in die

domestic and cellular sectors.

The company said that foe new
organizational structure is expect-

ed to save approximately NIS
400m. in expenses each year.

Kodish said she is satisfied with

die steps foe company has taken.

“The management took very

aggressive steps to increase die

operating profits and in making
die company more efficient”
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Railways masterplan to be revised
The National Planning and

Construction Council is to soon

Want to keep

inclose touch

with your

securities

till 11 PM?

present an updated version of the

master plan for .railways, foe

Interior Ministry announced.

The new version is foe initiative

ofthe HanningAuthority and Israel

Railways. Its purpose is to ensure

the maintenance of railway paths

and allow for greater flexibility in

railway planning, an foe-assump-

tion that this will speed up foe -

implementation of rail transport

development
.

The principal changes include

allotting a “planning strip” whose

purpose is to ensure the future use
ofland requiredfaran lands ofrail-

way lines, and a “rail drip,” which
is the land required for the railways

themselves, to be allocated after

detailed preparation of foe plans.

The width of die strip has been sig-

nificantly decreased and is uniform
for all types ofrailway track.

Themiinistty s<ud the newgropos-

ity in planning both foe foies them-

selves and the accompanying infra^

structure- Sybil Ehrlich

PRIME DH13
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 27.U.97

Purchase Price: 11&84

Redemption Price: 11739

IMUTUAL FUNDS

!

1

TARGET Ifljnia
(moo)

.

Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date:

Purchase Price:

Redemption Price:

ImmiALFumsIMUTUAL RMDS 7

27.11.97

129.94

,12&Q6.

r
JOtNIDB TELEBANK

DiAL 03-5199111 FROM8AUT0 11 PM.

))| ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANKj

for currant Mpnaattoii
* on securities hi Israel

; andlhiUA
todmflng Mgh-ytshttng

U-S- government-becked
debentures.

CommStock Trading Ltd.
futures, Options, andStock Bakers (Esc 1981)

Jawatem: CjyTowt 34 Ben Yehuda St Tel 02^244963; ftx. 02-62MS15

lrttp^/wnww.cammstoek.co .11 jjE-mail: commstock o pobox.com

M.H.

MEYERSON
& CO- INC.

APabOctyTtadedCompeirj

NASDAQSjmboLMHMY
Broken andDealers inSecurities

Underwriters

S2S Washington 34th floor

P.OBox2fiO
JeaeyOtyf N3 07303-0260,

Jeffrey E.Meymn,VP.

1-3U-4SMSU
wkx:i-an-espseB9

&kj. Logan, VJf.

KattomtifeUeMManager

TheTreasury

THE ACCOUNTANT GENERAL

Bids are irrvftod for the supply ofthe following goods, required by

various government agencies throughout Israel:

Tender 19/97 - Photocopying Machines Using Regular Paper
*

Tender Participation Pre-cbndBkms
Bids which do not comply with the fallowing conditions wgl not be

considered:.

Bidders must comply with the International quality standard (ISO 9000)

ki their relevant field.

Bidders must enclose pontinnatiotyeertitication that they are in the

process of obtaining such certification from foe Israel Standards

Institution, the institute for Quafity Control, the General Supervision Co.

(SGS) or any other authorized body operating fn Israel Bidders must
commit themselves tocompleting the process and to report on its

progress every three months.

Suppliers must have an annual turnover for the year 1996 In the supply

of photocopying machines using regular paper of at least NIS
15,000,000, according to a balance sheet authorized by an accountant
Last dale for submtting bids: Monday. January 5, 1998 at 12 noon.

AppDcatfons forthe tenderdocuments should be made bytax only, to

02-6317778, giving the following information:

Tender no 19/97 Photocopying Machines Using Regular Paper
.

Name of oompany bfcttSng........^ -.Authorized TtaderVrio.„:...!.

Company's address, with zip code ......

Bank... —Bank branch no. Bank acc.no.

(at wttich the oompany has Its account)

The tender documents and technical specifications will be sent, after

receipt of a tax, as aforesaid.

Our addresstTenders and Buying DepL, The Accountant General,
Rnance Ministry-1 Kaplan, 7th Floor. Room 714 or 715. dr P.O.B. *

13195, Jerusalem 91 131.

Additional detaSstrom Tel, 026317428, 02-531741

a

^No undertaking is given to acceptthe lowest or any Md. :

0RTS AND RAILWAYS AUTHORITY
Tender No. US/492-97

Manufacture and Supply of Bogle Load Teat Bench

1) The Israel Porta and Railways Authority - Israel Railways
(hereinafter PRA) Invites bias for the supply of

:

1 unit bogle load test bench (hereinafter “the unit”
(Including as an option to ins PRA. Stand for spring
tests and calibration as supplement to the unK).

2) PRA reserves the option to purchase additional annual
.
quantity as above.at the same price and payment terms
.fora period of two additional yesra (three years fn total).

3) Mandatory Conditions
3.1 Bid must conform to specification No. M-05-100 .

attached to the tender documents.
342 Manufacturer mutt have at least 3 years of past

:

experience In manufacturing such unite.
3.3 The unit must have been supplied by the bidder to

one of the following railway companies: DN and/or

-v tv 55B' S'*0®* endforSNCF, and/or RENFEL
4) The bids will be evaluated according to the following

criteria.

4.T Technical aspects, am specified In the tender
documents - 60%

*2 Price offered for the unit - 40%
.

5) The tender documents may be obtained in the

SRSfiSKV&SS&S
Hyoehet, upon payment of NIS 585 including VAT (non-
refundable).

acquisition of the tender

holiday awes and holidaysfromrSS^S^S'SopS!^1
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20 BUSINESS&FINANCE

SMISjrlTANIM
HS®*Pl- e-'A‘d i

*9®-

LAST CHANGE*

BaumtfMnhB.
...... 1

- teas_ on
.2200660

a** Leunai.
Bezeq -

Gramme .. _
Cal Efeanmcs.
CabxSusiiies _
Ctal brawn* _
carneti
Dead Sea Worts 0.1

,

Dsrounta**
bscauntbK
Sco

.

Frttmns

,

O.J.
MIA Den.
-HE takings—WBteJLi;
tata Cnemicab.
Kflgf

Leader.

Tjtfran
lao.^.

*Jn percentage points

LAST CHKH

- 9S370 -00— 5570 -U— 9260 02— 27950 -10
- 567440 -30— 19210 1.7- 37330 -12_ 1010 00- 10330 10— 3S30 -00
— 97030 00— 2-000 10
-2579640 ao_ 6530 -12
- 78920 00— 77840 10— 6070 20— 4650 00
- 387040 10— 00 00— 2200 10
- 24380 -20
_ 15740 -20
_ 9930 02
_ i«noo 20
- 174230 -00

BenWar Bond A

—

6Wi=
Beitefcv warrant 2.

Bfci

Sto Bond A„„
Hner
an
BmTktan-

LAST CHANGE'

ao
10700
mu
167

0

. BOO
MSM

. 700
1945
9620
1680
6700
2460

. 4470
Banpur 3000
BaunaBnOMs —: 1465
Bouton BnOtas Bond 1 2540
BouklusGD 4240
Baftous GO Band A 1300
ftand 1000
Brl 820
BWcSJa 303
Brash : 1210

24050
33100
3730
1160

. 805
1805
2000
68340
7480
1146
5800
8300
4800
5460
wan
6240

. 00
9570
1335
1480
10

6400
1170
4010
3390
1895

Baking Bank-
BteftnaRnou.
CHottigs

.

C Hoangs Bond 5—
C HnOngs WBtant 3

a Systems.
Comma 1 .

capw.
Capita BondA.
CamsM.
Camta
Canriel
Casta.

Centra
Cam Bond I.
CWnWaialB.

Ctapn Compute..

Cnim
GdatL.

IMBn
OrmaMiKteWes
Azoran
l*ang Industnea
Ha ananam
BtMOOS
3£>1 system
Bora
Basra
BedraAnn
Al-fiov

Bran 0003
Africa Hqks
Africa fcaaelO.1

Africa Israeli

Adarrstem but.

First Inti j

Boon
BjysxJe I

Grand Hacannel
DetekO.1

DetekCar
Development Mori
DuscoudOl
1LDC
HareUfcnmar 3
Vaidnwi
(sad Carp. 1

Israel Coro. 5
Tetahot

Esponhw.
Isramco

Wreand Cables
Koor Bond 5
KSan
JEC
General Bonk
CLd Computers
L'jiurk Mortgage
Leader

Laaz
UvtachShanv
Itehadwi

Model
Sail Industries

IfaEbuS

Al Riper M*3
Mashn
Atstaai
Maaa

— 27500
80000— 3300
5440

_ 38900
. 8400
- 21300
- 14000
- 43800- 4000
_ 143500
. 17450
_ 30000
. 52800
— 3530
- 226000
.2074000
. 3810— 455000
- 27BO0
- 460000

5450
- 125500
_ .5160

276000
- 110— 19440

155000
- 261000
. 275000
— 1O97DO0
-.2310000— 6200— 34

13780
. 145.1

3700_ 17800
107900
100300
851000

__ 17100— 42000
25400

- 9500.0
2140

- 18410
_ 50600
. 160000
— 4150
. 581000

28200

-10
-40
09
-42
10
-10
00
0.4

0

J

•12
02
10
00
-04
-10
-0.4

1.1

20
07
2.6

22
07
00
00
00
00
22
-20
00
00
-20
0.4

00
30
140
at
-10
41
20
20
00
2A
00
0.4

-as
-09

-ai
-70
04
05
00
10

Mce Systems 154100 -2.7

p-.opa Sdq 266000 04
Hsdartfn Prao. 70000 ao
natsva regular 14500 -2.0

Lter.lms Bank 16610 32
Seam _ 3380 -20
uas Ezra _ 32700 48
Bte lna.5 __ 99000 40
?aicfmn9er5 555000 07
RjttocfKrracati 22800 -04
Fias .— 629000 05
Ft^arB-i - 9510 -09
Unaad Steel - 2060 00
rtnena Ins. 1 - 48800 -04
RutonLiv. _ 127400 10
Ps*ar Steel - 79000 <B
Rjmuti _ 117800 07
FefuSaM - 13260 03
L’ompl __ 2710 07
Canort — 28000 00
Karim 5 _ 10200 1.7

CoU Storages 77500 00
Rogcan _ 15620 ai
BtraSguare - 32600 00
Clst Hasttlbn 152000 -as
Srahem - 705 10
TATS —. 17000 70
Team Computers 58300 00

00
10
00Abjac 30

LAST

5630
Mterslein Bond B
Aderdetti Zvi 1

AdacOm Bond 2 00
Adanfrn.

After.
Adsha.
Muman_

4774730
1130
920

________ 2050
Africa Hotefe Bond B 920
Africa Hotels W*mrt 2 310
Africa Hows warrant 3 1370
Alnca Israel Bond 2 — 00
Africa Israel Hotels Bond A 1320
AJsaktna 21220
AgtsMfrarant2 3200
Agti Warrant 3 1540
ApsWammd 7520
AgohWI 3700
Arai IfrvBstmerts 1610
Afftsi 1210
Al-Son BondA iQS0
Al-Rw 00
AtoecS 960
AltaYiO 1180
Afle«5 2600
ABance 7200
Atanr 3590
Afcn Wanzrt 2 00
AlonyHete «30
Alony-Heir Bom A 1980
AJrad 2980
Akimir 1680
Akmt 71420
Amaai 2170
Amfec 4610
Ammed Warrant I 2S0
Amnad 4820

i Investments—

. IEMS
Angel Trade

Angel Trade Bond A

.

Angel Trade Bond B

.

Angd Trade Bond C

Ampa Investments 1043860
Analyst EMS 11660
• - 460

1510
1240
790

Angel Hade Warrant 2 70
AaAcorn 23010
AradT 2S720
Arad Tone* 8690
Araztn 930
Arum Bond 1 2320
Amarnan 2010
Artadwt 12680
Arpai 5800
* - 1050

1310
9910

Aryl

A^Bondl
an Bynood.

Ashiebn Pfinaood Bond 1 — 2280
Asrteion Pljecod Borrl 2— 1245
AsMad—: 4470
AsrtadBcndA 1560
Ashot - <140
Ashot BondA— W70

AriSonl Bondi 1g0
Ashfrom Bond 2— J520
AsttamM. ;£60
AsMrora Prep 2370
Assuta Bond 1 . OjJ
AsfrumBondC — W20
Agrum Wamart 2 200
Asrrum Warrants — 00
Atkin ,1000
Abnor 18570
Atzmon — 3410
Aua
JLmflJ

| | Q35l0

Avarot Bond A 1610

Avertucfi Formica j®JJ2
ffrtv 5620
Am Bondi — 1*4
Arne. 20
fw»Bqnd2 M0
Asrot Warrant 2 — 880
Aysfrr^ 6140
Aanautti.

Azonm Prop..

3870
esLO

Azorari Propertes ftmdS — 1680
Aaonm Warrant T .. i-.— 00
AznrtniWamsnlA 9700
Azonm WarTenr B .....— 10890
BadaanBml l — 710
BEBtlfa 9*0
*MM1 —
Batefltno Bond A 1*5
Botenftns Wknant 2 — S6S
Bafrwu. — 1S»5
Bamataal- JJ®
Bamatoal Bond A 1«0
Bar — 3780
BarBondA
Barad — Z710
Bararweft 5100
Baranoiitt Bondi —
Barkan
BeraW
Bertel — W5S

CHANGE'

-5.1

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
05
50
10
00
04
00
00u
00
2A
00
2.1

OO
00
00
8.7

16.1

10
OO
OO
00
00
-20
90
00
OO
•10
102
10
00
92
00
03
04
OO
00
-10
-10
00
00
00
90
-00

10
05
00
40
OO
04
00
06
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
70
OO
00
15
-20
OO
70
00
00
05
00
0.0

00
5.4

OO
00
-8J3

00
00
•10
OO
07
OO
00
O*
00
-20
00
00
80
,00
00
00
00
20
OO
2.1

Chi Computer Warns* 3 6030
CUMuthesBond 2050
CM brad 5—: 4380
CWRatei 470810
CM Trade 9010
Cohen Ban 1430
Cohen Dw. 7D30
Cohen MM 2270
OoU Storage i 15070
Cold Storage and Sturt Bondi 2530
Compi Warrant! 270
Cmrciile

.
3200

Ctafeti 3770
Corramns 17150
Gonial 10200
CDnfcaArs_
Coral Beadi.
CrerHLtna

.

I BOND 2
DARBANW2
DB

200490
13370

- 60
427

24930
2450
1450
1030
1300
12840

. 5940
15310

. 2580
- 12
. 9200

G480
1545

40360
181340
2970

Danbar Resoticoe 74250
anber Raaooroes Bond B 1870
DanbarTech. 70670
Danbar Technotogfcra Bond A- 1550
n»*» 2780

iTO Industries

.

Dafron

Datum Bond 1-
DaBn.
Dan Hotels. __
DanHertACar

.

Dan Rent-A-Car Bond A_
Donber 1

Djritw fi

Danbar Bond A.

Darwf
Donal Bondi _
Dana! Bond 2 _
Dane! Rtraannol

Darfmer
OanknarBond 1

Danknor Bond 2
Demy
Dead -
Darben

.

DartenBondA—
DartanWarams
Dana
Darkn—
Date
Decision

Deacon

ok* 01
Detal.
Data3.
Deaani.

Dran5 ..

Dbatunta23.
Dtanmlte2_
Datov-
Ddev Bond A _

Dotricar

Dotncer Bond-
DorChnt—
Dorcwl ___
Doraa.

280
OO
00

27030
15080
2070
1430
8020
1100
7150
1920
1020
1190
1420
7050
am

Warrant 2 _ 42
5504)— 11.4

15550
13090
38020
12510
1370
18700
74020

10
- 00
4030
1390
4000
1540
3710

.
970
570
905
4950
1410
1310
12400

DovretStrani Whrrant 3 1930
DabakM — 2A
DubekS 14
DtmBz —_ 3920
E & M Computing 11500
FSP 17230
Edgar Atoeni 1310
Edgv InduBkfas 1640
agartodusawsBond2 1790
Etfe Bond A 980
am 1620
Bam - 3420

Dori Engineering Bond A

.

ratBondA

Oort ci

Dori

Dowatl
DovraiSiiran-

BBad
SI
SCenk Bondi.
Bad
Bad Bond A—
Bad Bond B
Bed c3
EhrisS,

20510
9580
1670
4700
1750
1480
740
46y4

Bit COmputm BondB 1170
a* Computes Warrant 2— 11470
Bco Inrtratoe*— 49390
BJanTec*. 320
Bocte Braid OO
Bectnwts Line 6050
Eto» 30730»W 4770

iincLI 17160
8270

MB 4SI0
BaBondA 1480
am 31650
BonWarrant2 20780
Emek i<2-5

Emyla 4890
Engel Const. 9390
Engel Constadm Bond 1690
Esfiad Robo»di 3040
Eran :

—

3070
27900

„ 19130
Extra 2030
Fektaan 1360
Faktmrat Bond A 1580
Fekbnan kid. 2010
Feldman Wanart 3 -— <11
ftrifcerai 790
FertfcaraS 00
Foudteanger 1 —
First toll Mart
Ffw J Jewsfera
RveJ Jewelers Band;
Forrafcs Sauce
Frutaram

GahaM
Galcont

Gafran

Gun-
Gamatanic
Gant*.

106540
. 35750
573520

- 8200
. 1220
- 2880
- 3280
156550

- 2700
14620

- 2130
. 5560
. 17340

Gan Smoot Bond A 980
Gan Shmoei Warrants 2100
Gan ShmuBl 8440
GaneiHedar 3910
Garni Hatter Bond A OO
Gap DewtopmenL 1310
GapHokfcp 3400
Goal 6630
SroiBond A 00
GazX BondB 1400
GuSBondC 1170
Gazfl Warrant 4 280
Gtoor Bondi 680
GfcorSebrtna . 620
Gtoor ^aort 7230
Gfcoa : 1«0
G»o 1715
GJtek 15090
GNotOUmCS 1320
GtobRa 7590
Gotan 595J
Gold *S30
GddanHona 4000
GoUan House Bond t 2520
Gotet 1680
Grand Bond 1350
Gra*6ond2 1340
Qtefttacannel 00
GmnSoOme 108J
Gmenberg 3700
r*»* 04J

KBectortcs 700
alter 8810
HL Service Bard 1 OO
HL Service Bond 2 1B30
H. Service Bond 3 1490

00
00
00
00
100
00
00
00
00
00
00
-02
03
00
00
70
-06
-20
0A
no
00
00
00
10
-10
00
00
-02
OO
an
00
00
00
00
OB
40
-05
00
09
00
OO
00
50
23
00
00
00
00
00
ao
•10
00
30
OO
00
00
1.1

-40
00
00
00
00
41
-10
00
40
ao
70
00
00
70
00
00
00
-20
00
-05
OO
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
10
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

-100
00
00
-10
00
-04

00
00
-11
00
tl
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
0.4
00
00
00
00
00
05
00
00
00
40
00
00
00
05
00
32
OO
00
00
00
00
03
00

-1.1

ao
00
ao
40
04
-50
05
06
00
80
-05
08
00
00
02
OO
00
-10
07
00
00
00
-50
-10
20
00
-10
00
00
10
00
06
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
11
00
50
00
00
-30

00
00
50
A3
OO
OO
00
00
00
00
00
04
00
00
16
-10
00
00
40
00
-22
10
MS
02
00
ao
04
04
00
00
00
00
OO
10
00
ao
00
-10
00
00
00
00
00
00
04
00
00,
00
00
00
03
00
00
00
00
00
00
-10
00
tu
00
00

LAST

rtw5 -—38W0
Hod

6690
Hod loan
Hwfrdta 1420
lEShduftim MM
JESWamv 1

rain

ILDC Hotels 400
80C Hotel Bondi 1670

tLDCtasoranra BondA
imCWnaftli

1330
ao

2620

MBUWun«3 97.5-

m£«bb!*c
InUMMcCC

2S10
24150

Irafapendwies Mort 853630

Magum 1 31900Mpn S 13368D

taariUgHayetand3^ 1350
1C. 1750

bad Wlhe aid CefeknWarrant 3 00
laralora 10990
bratemBondB 2580
teal 66020
bras 5 290150
Isa Bond A.

hrtefWtBrart 1.

4CT
JOB-
JOB. Bond IA_
JOEL Bond 2 _
JOEL Bo-id A _
JOawnranta.

-Mm Band A-
Jayswr.
JaynurBmJA

.

JennatomMort.

wan
7290
OO
220
1255
2260
1290
2280
50

8870
1986
1040
1180
2000

Jarenfam Mortgage Bond 18 i65.fi

JeoneoM 302
Kadmani 1890
Kadonri 2410
Kafrtt 14360
KaftaSBond A 960
KaJaflt warrant 2 30*0
ntmour 4090
KomxrBondG 1386
Kamov Warrant K 12-2
Kankal 200
KbntooS Bond A TOO
JOrnteBl 3900
Katz —. 1260
Katz Bond A 700
Kadem Chemicals— 37120
KbfemCtaakmsBond2 2270
ttoote* 38B0
fester 8810
tesherBondA 15*0
teter 7050
Kind 140
KtodBondA 42iS
Nng_ 4070
Ktoneret 20*0
KbchWrar 1876
Kfewnbub 8640
Kfef 6000
KM Bond A 1210
Kill Bond A 1585
KKil WbrnaH 1 250
Kian Bond A_ OO
nhd.1 00
WM.5
Niatafm
KborWwram2.
Kopei.

I Bondi

LflNafcralaBondA-
LaNadonata Ref
Ladteh

LtefeMOSEqtemdon.
LapMotOO Enplomra-.
Laser*

Louknr.

Laanjcfc BMg.,
LaznUt Comm Cits .

75550
30700

. OO
1510
2490
2720
1325

. 870
85000
7680

. 13

. 700
4070
owe n

8070
2010

CHANGE*

100
00
00
55
00
00
00
00
00
ao
00u
04
00
15
00
-06
00
05
54
-04
00
00
00
00
-15
01
00
00
ZB
50
07
00
00
00
00
-20
-03
00
47
ao
00
00
00
00
00
00
-10
00
00
04
-05
06
00
05
OB
110
00
45
00
06
B0
00
00
05
ao
00
05
00
-10

3.0

00
10
00
00
00
00
00
1.1

ao
00
00
00
00
00
15
20
00
07
15
-04
00
-06

65
ao
00
14
10
00
ao
as

LAST CHANGE*

Lnzntt Comment Garten Bond A 075 00
Laznck tad Bldgs 4420
LazrKfc induskw Bldgs. Bond A 1600
LaadnrWUantB 3680
Logo 3910
Loumf Mortgage Bond 154— 1405
Lewis Mortgage WananM 00
Leunti FB__ 205
Loan R4 480
Lawthal 3860
Levi 7350
Levi Sand A 1365
LeAnstam BondA 895
LeMnstaki Warrant2 5530
Levinsioki iDSOO
User 4700
Lidan : 18390
UtaNM 2330
LHsktrS 9840

8*60
dl 1526
II 836.0

31220
26650

BondA “ _ 1676
1990
12890
44520
700
1365

39950
2870

)
BondA 1355

_ - . jwuram2— ao

i&jr*" as
IteMvBtmdA 1240

1294.0

10780

...J BondA 1365
May* BondB 1146
MM - 9020
Itega® 2010
MagsmBondA 1740

"i BondB 1200

as

ISP&—
1MU BondA.
MS
Malbui
Udbi BondB

Man
Mat BondA.
Mantur.
Mnnthon-
Mondtion hsurad

.

: £S
. 28270
115120

. 3630

. 2180
- 776
. 10070
. 1756
. 9440
. 7000
. 1880
. 2450
- 352
. 1005

1t20

Mamak
Meet He

Mata Let** Comb. Bondi, teas
Mario Utah*Const Bond 2- 1495
MUbneBankBondA 1070
Manama Bank Bond B —. 1420
MartSme Bank Warrant 6 80
Itato

.
7810

Mashov 1225
Master MarMbigWterartl- 150
MBten 16890
Matentl 10150
MaxknaS 47930

,ak 5760
l HOWS 1075

Madteetetoa. 10350
MafttoctaicaBondA 1350
Mefttonanaan Hotfta Bond A 1490
Mogason __________ 575
Mel Eden 15500
Mstaad 7180
Uefr Ezra Bond B 2490
Mo** _______ 3980
Mteswon 10940
Mefcsnron Warrant 2 OO
Mendatson 2400
Monobn 740
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TASE limed after

rise on Wall Street
. Stocks closed mixed after Wall
Street rose in holiday-shortened

trading Friday, as Bezeq and Elite

industries Ltd. posted third-quar-

ter results, and die government
approved a redeployment in the

West Bank.
The Maof Index eased 0.24 per-

cent to 295.88, the Misbtanim
Index, slipped 0.08% to 285.58
and the Tel Aviv Continuous
Trading Index moved up 0.24 to

95.83.

Bezeq and candy and coffee
maker Elite posted “good results,”

said Jonathan Dolibeig, head of
sales at Sahar -Securities. “There
are a few good signs for stocks/
including the cabinet approval of a
second troop withdrawal from die
West Bank, and “better than

expectecTeamings.
Bezeq rose 0.25% as the compa-

ny reported net income feQ 8% on
1 0%-lower revenue. This summer;
die company faced competition in

long-distance service for die first

time.

Elite Series S shares jumped 4%.

IMF: Asia will gain from crisis
Asia's troubled economies will

emerge stronger from their finan-

cial crises as they apply appropri-

ate economic reforms.
International Monetary Fund
Director-General Michel
Camdessus said yesterday.

“Now, we are in a vicious circle

of no trust,” said Camdessus in a
speech to die EESE business
school in Barcelona, Spain. “With
die IMF programs that are already
being applied in Thailand,

Indonesia, Malaysia, the

Philippines, and will be working
in Korea soon, plus the reforms in

Japan’s banking sector; trust will

come back again.”

His remarks came as an IMF
team is in South Korea poring

Tel Avfv shares data supplied

by Pacific Mediterranean

Investments, TeL 09-968-5873.

All gther data supplied by
Commstock Trading LtcL, Tel.

02-624-4963. Due to technical

failures data may be

inaccurate. The Jerusalem

Post will not be held

responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data. -
. . :

Readerswho wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.Q.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

over that government’s books to
piece together a bailout package of
about 520 billion, the third in as
many months. The IMF has
already pieced together 517.2b.
for Thailand and 523b. for

Indonesia this year.

The economic trouble in

Southeast Asia has led to the
depreciation of the region's cur-

rencies, something which could
help their economies in the short

term, Camdessus said.

“Southeast Asian currencies
have fallen below what is reason-
able. But I'm sure that when trust

returns, their exchange rales win
rise. In die short term, though,
these countries will benefit from
exchange-rate competitiveness,”

Camdessus said.

South Korea’s request for 520b.

in international aid could grow to

as much as S80b., according to

some analysts. South Korea’s

Finance and Economy Minister

Lim Chang Yuel has acknowl-

edged that aid may have to exceed

the sum requested.

As the economic leader in the

area and the world’s second-

largest economy, Ja^an should

play a role in stabilising the

region, analysts said, even as it

tackles troubles in its own finan-

cial system. Last week Yamaichi
Securities Co. collapsed under the

weight of52.6b. in losses it hid fbr

years from investors and regula-

tors. (Bloomberg)

In these times
you cannot
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I ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (/.1 1.97)

j

Currency (deposit for) 3 MONTHS 6MONTHS 12 MONTHS
ILS. dollar CS250,000) 5.000 5.000 5250
PDind sterling (£100.000) 5.625 5.760 6.000
German mark (DM 200,000) . 2.250 2375 2875
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0225 1.000

i Yen (10 mfflan yen) — — —
(Rates very higher or lower thwitndcatod eccordbig to depaett)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (28.11^7)

•

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Self Buy Sell Rates**

Currency basket 3.7803 a8413 __ 3.B114

US. dollar 3.5107 3.5674 3.45 3.62 3.5400

German mark 1.9880 20201 125 205 20035
Pound sterfing 5£855 5l9855 5.78 6.07 53323
French franc 00939 0.6035 0^8 0.62 0.5986

Japanese yen (100) 2.7491 27935 270 284 27892
Dutch florin 1.7640 1.7925 1.73 1.82 1.7700

Swiss Iranc 2.4619 25017 241 234 24808
Swedtah krona 0.4530 0.4604 0.44 0.47 0.4563

Norwegian krone 0.4872 0.4951 0.47 031 a4914
Danish krone 00223 0.5308 0.51 034 03263
Finnish mark 0.6579 0.6686 0.64 0.68 0.6629

Canadian doSar 2.4662 25060 242 255 24887
AustraBan dolar 2.4030 24418 236 248 24214
S. African rand 0.7228 0.7345 035 0.74 0.7290

Belgian fjrenc (10) 0^637 04793 034 1.00 03714
Austrian scNBfog (10) 26247 28705 277 291 26471
Italian Bra (KXK)} 2.0289 20617 139 210 20456
Jordanian dinar 4^499 5.0298 4.89 522 4.9737

Egyptian pound . 1.0000 1.0900 1.00 138 1.0443
.

ECU 3^397 4J)03 - — — 3.9710
*

Irish punt 5.1864 52701 5.09 5.35 52332
Spanish peseta (100) 2J515 23890 231 243 23699

*T1wm rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUM1

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hotim Cfalit.

Straus A 3 Airigdori, 670-6660;
Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315;
Shuafctf, Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar
AJdawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv. Jaboflnsky. 125 ton Gvirol,
546-2040; Superpharm Gimel, 1

Ahimeir, Ramat Aviv Gimel, 641-7117,
40 Einstein, 641-3730. TUI 1 a.m.
Tbesday; JabotinsKy, 125 ton Gvirol,

548-2040. TlH midnight Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;
London Ministers Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hamslech, 696-011&
Ra'anana-Kfar Sara: Magdet, 54

Derech Magdiel. Hod Hashaion, 741-
S567.

Gsva, 14 Sha'ar Hagai,

Haifa: Sieff Square, 1 Shalom
Aleichem. 823-5064.
Krayot area: Kupat Hollm Clalft

Zevulun, 192 Derech ANto, Krryai
BiaSk. 878-7818.

Herzflya: Clal Pharm, Bert Merkazim,
6 MasWt (cnr. Sderot HagaJim), Herzfiya
Pttuah, 955-8472, 955-6407. Open 9
am. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: CiaJ Pharm, Lev
Hair MaE, 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 10
pJTL

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Karem

(internal, surgery; orthopedics, BUT):
Misgav Ladach (obstetrics); Bikur Holm
(pediatrics); Shears Zedek (Ophthalmol-

"ft Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana PBdiatric Hospital (pediatrics}; Tel
Aviv MecScal Center (Internal, surgery).

Nataliya: Lanlado.

POLICE 100
HRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 in most parts

of-the country. In addition:

'

Ashdocr 8S51333 Ktar Sava* 9902222
Asftaaton 6551332 NatartaT 991 2338
Bearstrots- 6274767 Netswa- 8804444
Belt Shemesh 6523133 PatahTkva' 931 till

Ragkxr 5793333 flohwor 9451333
Star 6332444 RWton* 9642333
HaHa- 8512233 Safed 6620333
tausatem* K23133 Tel Aw* 5460111
KannM* 99BS444 Ttoertas* 6792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MU

service In the area, around the

Hotline for Engllsh-speakers -
Crisis counsefing and referrals, all ages,
an^robtems. (02) 654-1111, toIHree 1-

Medlcai help for tourists (In
English) 177-022^110.
The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
9205, 24 hours a day, lor Information in
case of poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (chfldren/youth 546-0739), Rbhon
Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222,
Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya 862-
5110. Kanroet 968-8770, Kfar Sava
767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center for ReUgkms Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111.

: 03-546-1 133, 07-637-
6310, 08-655-0506_
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 6265558, Haifa 85343533,
Sat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice, 02-624-7676.
Right arrivals - for information in

1 03-972-3344.

WHERE TO GO

Notices In this feature are
at MS28.08 per line. Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NBS 52065 per Une, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, In English,
dailySun.-Thiir.. 11 am from
Bronftnan Reception Center, Sherman
Acfrrtrasiraiton Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23.
26, 28. For info, cm (02) 588-2819.
HADASSAH Wsit the Hadassah instal-

SraW’1

,to,s- Tel(02>M1-

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVTV MUSEUM. Surrealism,
Prints from the Chartes and Evefyn
Kianer OolectJon. Rend Magritta!

A

CentgfHvaf Trtoute. Jan Uevens: The
Sarafflce of Isaac. Valerio Adam! -
Paintings aid Drawings, \fehlel Sheml —
^troroec^e-The Helene and Zygfryd
Wbtech CoHectfon of Modem
Sculpture. CoBections. HELENA
RUBj^THN PAVILION FOR CON-
TEMPORARY-

ART. Surroundings.
Croup exhibitions by British artists on
pereona and collective identity Hours:
weekdays 10 ajn.-0 p.m. Tue. 10 ajn.-

MeyerhoB
g^lg^atfan Center, TeL (03) 691-

HAIFA
jmATS ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 837-

Elite's net almost tripled as sales

dropped 15%. _

Israel's top three Ijanks based on

assets saw their shares Ml. Bank

Hapoalhn shares fell 1 .25%, Bank

Leami dropped 1 .5%, and

Discount Bank slipped 0.5% to

3-®.
Koor Industries Ltd. rose 1 .5%

and its Tadiran Ltd. subsidiary

each rose 2J5% shekels. Koor
American depositary receipts

advanced 1.4% and Thdiran s

gained 23% on Wall Street on

Friday, in half a day’s trading after

the- US Thanksgiving holiday.

“I see no extreme moves to

either direction” this week, said

Dan Kitri, senior consultant at

Otzarot, a subsidiary of Bank
Otzar Hahayal. (Bloomberg)
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AROUND THE HORNE - New Zealand century maker Matthew Horne sweeps the ball for four as Australia’s Mark Waugh looks on. (Reiners)

Home hits debut ton as Kiwis
opt for surprise declaration

HOBART (Reuters) - Recalled New
Zealand opener Matthew Home scored his

debut Test century yesterday, shoring up

another wobbly New Zealand tatting effort

and ensuring his team would avoid a 3-0

series defeat by Australia,

. Home’s disciplined^ timings ofl33 even,

gave New Zealand the chance to push for vic-

tory. ,

; They made a surpise declaration at 251 for

six half an hour before stumps on the fourth

day of the third Test, which may resurrect a

match which was meandering to a draw
because of rain.

Australia were 14 without loss at the close,

hoping to rattle on another 100 or so early on

the fifth day to set New Zealand a reasonable

target Having made 400 in die first innings,

Australia have a lead of 163.

Aday and a halfoftheTest has been washed

out
New Zealand's enterprising declaration

gave diem an opportunity to salvage some-

thing from a series in which they have lost the

first two Tests.

pariier in the sessions before tea Home and

wicket-keeper Adam Parore produced their

team’s best tatting performance of the tour

with a partnership of 132.

But their diligence was tarnished by a mid-

dle-order collapse more reminiscent of New
Zealand baiting efforts in the first two tests.

Part-time medium pacer Steve Waugh took

three wickets for two runs ina devastating 19-

tall spell either side of the tea interval.

Five wickets fell for runs before Chris

. Cairns and Nathan Astle steadied the ship late

in the innings.

Home displayed great {alienee and a ruth-

less ability to punish anything pitched short on

a flat, slow Bellerive Oval.

The 27-year-old New Zealander brought up
his maiden Tfest century with a touch of ele-

gance, dabbing a short, wide ball from pace-

man Simon Cook through die gully for four.

Hie century in his sixth Test came from 188

balls in 243 minutes and included seven fours

and the one six. It was his 10th Test innings

and his first on this tour.

Home was brought into die team in Hobart

at the last minute after first-choice opener

Blair Pocock failed a fitness Test with a bro-

ken bone in his foot

His century was die only one by a New
Zealander in the series and his 1 32 with Parore

also broke die record for foe highest second-

wicket partnership by New Zealand against

Australia, surpassing the unbroken 128

reached byAndrew Jones and John Wright in

Wellington in 1989/90.

India-Sri Lanka
Play was abandoned on the fifth day of the

second Test between India and Sri Lanka in

.

Nagpur yesterday because of incessant rain.

-The rairthas washed away nearly two and a
half day’s play since Friday afternoon.

• On Friday, India ended their first innings,

piling up 485 runs all out eight minutes

before lunch. The rain took over soon after,

washing away the day’s play. On the first day,

178 minutes of play was lost due to rain and
poor light

Only one innings' play could be completed

in the last three days because of rain and poor
light after Indian skipper Sachin Tendulkar

won the toss and elected to baL
Scores: India 485 all out (Navjot Sidhu 79,

Rahul Dravid 92, Mohammad Azharuddin 62,

Saurav Ganguly 99, Anil Kumble 78,

Pushpafcumara 5-122, Vaas 2-80) The first

Test at Mohali near the north Indian city of
Chandigarh ended in a draw.

The third and final Test begins on
Wednesday in Bombay.

Pakistan-West Indies

hi Rawalpindi. Aamer Sohafl hit a chancy
halfcentury as Pakistan scared 122 for two in

reply to West Indies first innings total of 303
on foe second day of the second Test
Brian Lara dropped a waist-high catch in the

. first slip off medium fast Ian Bishop with

Sob&il on 38 and,foe borne teamscored76 foj

tWO:- 1 *.

Lart missed 'a sitter Tri 'foe'first Tfcstlit

Peshawar when he floored an easy catch of
•Inzamarmil Haq at the same position which

cost them dearly as West Indies lost foe match

by an innings and 19 runs.

Bad light once again brought an early end to

the play Sunday - 14 overs before schedule -
with Sohail surviving on 62 and Haq unbeat-

en oo 20.

Earlier, Shivnarine Chanderpaul missed an
ideal opportunity to score his second Test cen-

tury but played a key innings of 95 in West
Indies’ reasonable first innings total of 303.

Chanderpaul, foe 23-year-old left-hander,

hit 13 boundaries during his 267 minutes in

foe center and faced 154 balls. He remained in

nervous nineties for 35 minutes before pace-

man Waqar Younis had him leg before in his

fifth over with the second new bafl.

Merseyside
misery continues

for Everton
By ALAN BALDWIN

LIVERPOOL (Reuters) -A pic-

ture of Croatian international

Slaven Bilic was splashed on the
front of the official Everton club
magazine on Saturday over foe

caption “Why I won’t run away.”
He may not be, but the goals, the

lack and the Premier League
points have scampered down the
road and over foe horizon for a
once-great club at foe bottom of
the league.

After Everton lost 2-0 at

Goodison Park to fellow smug-
glersTottenham Hotspur- another
out-of-sorts member of English
soccer’s “Big Five” - several hun-
dred fans refused to leave the

ground shouting abuse at foe

beleaguered chairman Peter
Johnson and demanding he leave
the club.

Repealed loudspeaker
announcements from police for

the fans to go borne were ignored.

One announcement said: “You
have made your protest, for the

good name of Everton Football
Club, please leave,” but it took
another 45 minutes for foe fens to

So-
Outside foe stadium seyeral hun-

dred chanted: “Johnson out, we
want Johnson out. Where’s foe

money gone?”
Officials had earlier denied

reports that police had laid on a
special escort for him as mere
rumors, as spurious as reports ear-

lier in the month that the club was
about to be rescued by the super-

rich Sultan of Brunei.
Everton, one of the 12 founders

of the League in 1888, have been
in the top flight since 1954 -
longer than any bar Arsenal.

And in the 99 seasons of league

soccer since foe league started

they have spent a record 95 in the

top division. But for the first time

for a generation, the realization is

beginning to dawn among foe blue

half of Liverpool that relegation is

a real possibility.

Everton have been in danger
repeatedly in recent seasons but

they have always managed to stay

up. ,
•

Nota; the club, champions nine

times," the last occasion as recently

as 1987. European"Cup Winners’
Cup winners in 1985 and FA Cup
winners in 1995, are in serious

danger of going down.
There appears to be no sign of a

rescuer, although a striker or any
big name signing would help a
team woefully lacking in firepow-

er.

Former Evertonian Alan Ball,

who won foe league with foe club

27 years ago, recently described

Everton as “a house on fire, the

walls are totally burned down and
if foe blaze isn’t put out soon it is

going to engulf the entire club."

Kevin Ratcliffe. Evenon’s most
successful captain in foe 1980s,

wrote; “I think the squad is not big

and experienced enough to handle
foe Premier League at foe

moment.” A point adrift of
Barnsley at foe bottom, there is lit-

tle to suggest a brighter future.

Goalkeeper Neville Southall
was marking his 750th match for

the club on Saturday but he was
not celebrating.

Everton have not won away
since December last year and there

is not much encouragement to

draw from the next match on
December 6 at Leeds. Everton
have not won there in foe league
since 1951.
Spurs, themselves in trouble

after 16 games, were not particu-

larly tough opponents despite it

being the first match under new
Swiss taskmaster Christian Gross.

They had, like Everton, lost their

Iasi four matches but Tottenham
put their game together in foe sec-

ond half and were well worth their

2-0 win in the end.

Swiss defender Ramon Vega fit-

tingly scored the first goal of foe
Gross era with a header in foe

72nd minute.

Frenchman David Ginola then

made it 2-0 in the 76th rounding
off an outstanding build-up with a
fine individual goal.

Gross was delighted, Tottenham
boss Alan Sugar was pleased after

slamming his men on Friday
night.

"Some don’t deserve to wear the

shirL..My opinion is that the

demise of the club is because of a
lack of team spirit," Sugar was
quoted as saying in Saturday’s

newspapers.
Gross started his first news con-

ference in charge by politely dis-

agreeing with foe chairman.

“The chairman is the chairman
of the club, but I am in charge of
the team and I don’t believe he
said such things. All 1 can say is

that I was delighted with foe effort

shown.
“I want the players to live np to

the badge, the cockereL It shows
fighting spirit and pride, and that

is what my players must show, and
they did today.”

Everton manager Howard
Kendall, a Goodison hero appoint-

ed manager for the third tune in

June,' was meanwhile asked jok-

ingly if he had total confidence in

his chairman.

“I feel for the players and I feel

for foe man whose name is being

chanted outride as well,” he said.

Bilic, who moved from West
Ham in the summer because he
wanted to join a club with more
chance of winning honors, might
well, as he says, be staying.

But foe fans who stayed on
Saturday also had a message. A
very angry message.
Big clubs like Everton and

Tottenham are not immune from
failure. Big clubs can go down,
and, as Manchester City, for one,

are discovering, it can be a very

long haul back.

Bjorkman inspires Swedish
Davis Cup success

By JANET RAE BROOKS

XFHENBURG (Reuters)

s. Bjorkman punbhed foe an;

ied into partner Nicklas Kulti’s

and danced ecstatically around

candinavium cant
e 25-year-old Swede had just

is country to their sixth Davis

title and taken a big step

ids joining the ranks -of

lish tennis greats such as Bjorn

,
Mats Wilander and Stefan

w did he feel? “Easy question,”

tswered with a broad anile,

jrfect Can’t feel much better.

.»*,;«(» Ka«; been going so much
was hoping when I

15 JvAL

difference ayearbas made

Ijorkman and Sweden who

o France in the 1996 final

« and said goodbye to

p stalwart Edfccxg.

t France, Bjorkman and

t their doubles match to

ffriillainne RaOUX,

rkman dropping his serve

and making frequent

julti, chosen ahead of

to replace foe injured

the second reverse sin-

gles, fell in a five-set marathon to

Amaiid Boetsch.

Sweden’s glory days, which
began in 1975 when Bjorn Borg

piloted his team to victory over

Czechoslovakia, appeared to be

over. But Bjorkman had other ideas

and in foe past 12 months has

admirably filled the gap left by the

retirement of Edberg.

Sweden, a country of eight mil-

lion people, has now contested 10

finals since foe Davis Cup weald

group was instituted in 1981 - two

more than the US.

Not even the most optimistic

coach could have charted

Bjorkman’s spectacular rise from

69th in foe ATP singles ranking in

January to a career-high fourth by

November.
His accomplishment ensured that

at least one Swedish player has

ranked in the top 10 every year since

1974.

On Friday, Bjorkman gave

Sweden a crucial 1-0 lead against

foe US by downing Michael Chang

in foe opening singles, then sealed

victory by combining with Kulti to

beat Todd Martin and Jonathan

Stark in Saturday’s doubles.

“A lot of times 1 felt it was never

going to work,” said Bjorkman, one

of the most personable players on
the ATP tour.

“But a lot of people around me
believed in me and pushed me."
Known previously as a hustler

with a powerful two-handed back-

hand and a tendency to collapse at

cnicial moments. Bjorkman has

developed this year into a rounded

player with an improved serve, a

better forehand and more fluid

movement. He is now viewed as

one of the best returners in the

game.
Winning his first three singles

titles this year - in Auckland,
Indianapolis and Stockholm - has

also ratcheted up his on-court confi-

dence and mental toughness. He has

won 70 matches this year, more than

any other player.

One of Bjorkman’s latest victims

had his own explanation ofhow the

son ofa Vaxjo postman had become
so difficult to beat
“First and foremost, it's his feet,”

said Martin. “He’s very aggressive

and he’s fast He’s got good balance.

All of his quickness is utilized in

forward motion.

"That puts him in the correct spot

cm the court almost every time. On
top of that, he sees the ball well and
he’s got good hands."
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XZZZiJoner since. 1984;

Schwartz, world

.boxing champion,
- * ''

Yorker

. . ..... Mptftftnfag fcoraafc* ftom

r.
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Hall-of-Famer

Also elected were Russia’s Vera

Krepinka, winner of the i960
Olympic gold medal in foe long
jump; Okey Geffen, South
Africa’s fabledrugby international

and Gyorgy Szeperi-Friedlander,

Hungary’s broadcasting icon since

1945.

The International Jewish Sports

Hall of Fame is located an foe

campus ofWingate Institute.

After watching him defeat world

No. 3 Chang at the ATP champi-

onships earlier this month, John
McEnroe rated Bjorkman as proba-

bly foe quickest man close to the net

after US Open champion Patrick

Rafter.

But as he proved against Chang
on Friday, Bjorkman can also win

from the baseline.

Showing more emotion on court

than most Swedish players,

Bjorkman also has a talent for com-
edy, which he puts to good use mim-
icking the styles of tennis greats.

Bjorkman, who like all force of
his Swedish teammates lives in the

tax haven of Monte Carlo, added
one additional demen: to his game
this year after Sweden beat South
Africa in April's quarterfinals.

After some prodding by doubles

partner Kulti, Bjorkman provoked

laughter from tire hometown crowd
in Vaxjo by lifting up his right leg

with tiis right hand and taking a
giant step forward, the signature

move of a Swedish comedy group.

Fittingly, the new top man of
Swedish tennis led foe Swedish
team and a pantheon of retired

heroes in a similar mid-court salute

on Saturday to acknowledge foe

applause of 1 1 ,000 delirious fens.

Westwood
MELBOURNE (AP) -

Rising English star Lee
Westwood stole the
Australian Open from Greg
Norman on the fourth playoff

hole yesterday as the world
No- 1 suffered another monu-
mental crash.

Norman, the only player to

lose all four majors in a play-

off, was cruising with a two
shot lead with two boles to

play before suffering bogeys

%iables^{iiiiFelli
&

MELBOURNE (AF)- Duty >*aiabl«spears cexr M£:" 1
.7.
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European Championships; was paid a repeated
$500,000 for an 18 momh contract.

;
Australian captain Alex Tobin w&s so iraisbedhe

It was money Soccer Australia could tardy afford# • couldnotspeak.
but it tacked up by ploughing extra funds , to salt " To&ih, foe only Australian-based player in foe stait-

Venables’ every whim. '

. . ing lineup, stared.an own goal .-four years ago :as
'

Aiiscralia bowed out to Aigentina ki ttefmalqiialify-
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ing game.
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Striker Grabafo'Amold, 34; a veteran of fete tarn-:

.
pajgns,jbad: already announced he would quit interna-

.

ticna! soccer tfAutaalia lo&ty "
.

•

Southampton's Robbie Slater 33, isaueffoer vtfrota

SoccerAustralia chairman David HIB said Venables

would be offered an extended ' contract but- there

appears to be little kft forMm here. .

Venables, who has been linked in tire media with

Liverpool, Everton and Benfica, was coy about, his

future in foe doom ofSaturday’s exit
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beats Norman in playoff to win Australian Open
at the 17th and 18th.
He missed a putt from five

feet on the fourth playoff hole
for a bogey to Westwood's
par.

“I'm disappointed, of
course I am,” said Norman.
“But I wasn’t really in sync, I

didn't have a whole lot of
rhythm.”
Norman had a putt for vic-

tory from 10 feet on the last

bnt missed to finish the 18

holes level with Westwood at
14-under par 274.
Both players had fours at

the first playoff hole as
Westwood missed a chance to

win the game when his long

birdie putt pulled up inches

short and Norman recovered
well from a bunker.

On the second, Westwood
hit a putt Jrom 60 feet into

the flag and it hobbled out,

agonizingly, for a tap-in par,

which Norman matched
again.
Norman nearly chipped in

for a win on the third but his
shot ran inches wide.
On the fourth Norman hit a

fairway bunker but blazed a
five iron 20 feet away from
the pin, right next to
Westwood.
Westwood, who picked up

$132,500 for the win, held
firm to sink his second putt.



Jordan’s 29 helps Bulls rally pastW• dsnvRTi
LANDOVHR (AP) - Michael

Jordan scored 29 points and the
Bulls rallied from a 17-point
deficit to beat die Washington
Wizards 88-83 Saturday night in
die final NBA game at the US
Airways Arena.
The Bulls led by three before

two straight baskets by Jason
Caffey and a tree throw by Jordan
made it 80-72. After Chris Webber
scored For Washington, Toni
Kukoc hit a 3-pointer for an 83-74
lead with 3:48 left.

A sellout crowd of 18,756 was
treated to a halftime ceremony that

included 1 1 of the finest playezs to
wear a Washington uniform -
including Eari Monroe, Kevin
Porter, Bobby Dandridge, Rick
Mahom and Wes Unseld — and the
lowering of the team's champi-
onship banner from the 1977-78
season. The banner will be among
those hung from the ceiling of the
new MCI Center in downtown
Washington, where die Wizards
wfll begin play tomorrow night
Washington went 576-369 in the

arena originally named the Capital

Centre, but is 0-5 at home this sea-

son and has lost seven of eight
overall.

The Bullets got 22 points from
Juwan Howard and 21 from Chris
Webber, who missed most of die

first half with a cut eyelid he
received when Jordan fouled him
on a rebound. Rod Strickland had
15 points and 12 assists for
Washington.

Knicfcs 102, Suns 80
Host New York and its league-

leading defense held Phoenix to

just 10 points in the first quarter

and 45 points below their road
average.

John Starks scored 22 points,

including 1 4 in the second quarter,

Patrick Ewing added 21 and Allan

Houston had a season-high 21 for

New York, which completed a
sweep of the two-game season
series with its second blowout of
Phoenix in 23 days.

The Knicks, who held Phoenix

to its season-low point total in a
105-75 victory November 6, had
their eighth victory margin of at

least 20 points.

Jason Kidd, who had 11 assists

to surpass 2,000 for his career,

scored 10 points but shot just 3-

for-14 for Phoenix.

Bucks 93, Heat 87
Ray Allen scored 24 points and

Terrell Brandon added 19 as

Milwaukee snapped a 17-game
losing streak against host Miami.
The Bucks beat Miami fra the

'

first time since January 1993 and
ended the Heat’s six-game home
winning streak by outscoring them
7-1 over the final 2:53.

Tun Hardaway led Miami with

26 points and Isaac Austin had 23
points and 10 rebounds.

Hawks 98, Hornets 80
Steve Smith scored 23 points in

his first game back in host
Atlanta’s lineup and Christian

Laettner added 20.

Smith, who missed two games
with back spasms and another
because of a death in the family,

scored 10 points in die third quar-
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SLAPHAPPY - Bulls' Dermis Rodman is called for a foul after

ond-quarter action. Chicago won, 88-83.
trying to slap the ball away from

ter as the Hawks built a 1 T-point
‘

lead after three.

Dikembe Mutombo added 14
rebounds and Mookie Blaylock
had nine assists as die Hawks
improved to 13-2 overall and 8-1

at home.
Glen Rice was the wily Hornet

to score in double figures with 19
points.

Cavaliers 103, Celtics 97
Zydnmas Dgauskas had 16

points and host Cleveland won a
sloppy game with 51 turnovers

and 54 fouls.

Shawn Kemp's triple-double -
18 points, 11 rebounds and 10
turnovers - typified die helter-

skefref.,matchup~qfdie NB$s two
youngest teams^The Cavaliers

won their fifth straight despite a
team-record 32 turnovers against

Boston’s pressure defense. The
Celtics lost their third in a row.

Boston, playing without injured

center Travis Knight, got 24 points

from Antoine Walker. Ron Mercer
had 14.

Timberwolves 106
Grizzlies 87

Tom Gugliotta scored 23 points

and grabbed 10 rebounds as host
Minnesota built a 34-point first-

half lead and coasted.

Stephon Marbury had 14 points,

1 1 assists and eight rebounds for

.
• i. .

-

the Wolves, who sdapped/aiive-
gamefedftg street. Chris Carebiid

17 points and Kevin Gamed had

13 points and 10 rebounds.

Spurs 96, Mavericks 87
Avery Johnson scored eight of

his 16 points during a 31-15 third-

quarter run for the host Spurs.

David Robinson scored 18
points and grabbed 12 rebounds
against an overmatched Samaki
Walker, who was making his first

career start at center for Dallas.

Rookie Tim Duncan added 17
points and 14 rebounds for San
Antonio.

Jazz 94, Clippers 91
Kari Malone's fallaway IO-foot
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50 It. Stoddand20 l-f 6. /Vajw
10 50 2. Muureepp 54 00 a torfa 2-4 50 5.

Tbte
S^'

7
AN^IO jPgEKOB 20 50 5.

NSm4O£Wrafjrai«0n 7-12 2-« ,8
-£s*3f;8MS, Jackson 3050 7. Alerartoar 20 30 B.

Rose 58 SOIVTctte 37-76 17-® 96. _

Fouled out—WaOmr- Rebounds-O^W
(Finley 9). San AraonwSl (Duncanl4KAs^^-
DaSas 15 (ReeMss. Scan 4). San Araoreo 2A
^Mcn 6).^dfoite-0^te 22. San Antonio

^S^^l^SmrSnegai defense. A-
10270

'

Utah 25 23 22 24-04
LA- CQopara 25 23 21 21—41

• UTAH (94)MNone 17-29 510 41. Naeto 54
50 a Foster 1-4 50 2. Homac^ 5-12SO 17.

Bsley 48 10 9. Vaughn 56 51 6. CWtatogOO
101 . Anderson 4-7 3-* 11, Russei 1-5 3-4 5.

Cam53 10 l.Tctato 3561 22-31 94.

LA. CUPPBIS (91) Wrighl 4-10 52 10.

Rooms 514 52 19. Vrankovlc 30 1-4 7.

PbStowskr 7-17 45 20. Richardson 4-ID 10 9.

SScr47 00 8, Murray 7-14 44 IB. Martin 51

S3a R^teWo-3000. Totals 37-82 14-2 1 91.

Forfed out—None. Rebountta—Utah 58

(Makme 18), Los Angeles 49 (Pratiwsta 13).

Assists—Utah 21 (Homacek 7). Loo Angetes1 I B

ffUdiardstvi 8).1b(M tools—Utah 19. U» Angelas

24. Tschnrcste—B3iay. Homacek. Taylor. Los

Angelas Begal defense.A—14,956

Houston 21 26 26 34—107
Golden 8m 26 28 14 33-100
HOUSTON (107) Barkley 1520 12-M 43.

Eke 2-5 2-4 6, Wife 4-10 7-12 15. OnsdQr 513
1511 17. Maloney 20 52 a Johnson 510 44
12. Bufferd 5i 00 a Rhodes 00 00 0. Pnce 1-

3 00 2. Kantogton 10 52 4. Tbtals 31-69 3549
107.
GOLDEN STATE 000) MtsshaS 512 57

24. Smdh 514 2-4 14. Dampier 3-6 52 8.

Sprewefl 8-20 5-6 22. Cctes 57 6-0 6. Spencer 2-

200 4. Booues 57 1-1 7. Shaw 3-6 50 7. FuBer
2-6 44 a WajQhn 51 00 a Totals 3590 1904
100 .

Footed out—None. Rebounds Houston 47
(Bartday 15). Golden Stats 68 (Marshal 17).

Assists Houston 17 (Drezler 5). Golden Stale 22
esogues 7). Total touts—Houston 22. Golden
State 35 Tednctfs-Bo. Orerier. A—12370
(19.200).

WESTBm CONFERBKE
Mldvrest DMsIon

Wizards’ Juwan Howard in sec-

(Rcuen)

juraperwrtb 23 seccmds remmimig
lifled \-isiting tltab.

Malone scored 16 of his season-

high 42 points in the fourth quarter

and pulled down 18 rebounds.
Malone's big shot gave Utah a 92-

91 lead. JeffHomacek, who added
17 points for die Jazz, made two
free throws with six seconds left to

complete the scoring.

Pooh Richardson missed an off-

balance 3-point shot which would
have tied the game, and the ball

bounced back to him, but die

buzzer sounded before he could
get off another shot
• Eric Piatkowski, making his first'

start of the season, led the

W L Pet. GB W L Pet- GB
Komi » 5 Ml — Ikniuon 8 5 JI5 _
few brie ID 5 Ml — twi Infnntn 9 6 iOO T

~

Mario JO 5 Ml — Utah 9 6 500 I

fewjB*7 9 5 Mi Jf Konenta 7 8 .467 2

Bastm 7 9 -438 3K fencotiver 6 11 353 4

Philadelphia 4 8 333 4X DaSas 4 II .267 5
-

Wcfsngtoo 5 II 313 K - Draw 1 12 -077

Central Division -

Manta 13 2 Ml — MRcMrifen
Qariottt 9 5 Mi 3X ULLaim Q 2 557

Qmhfld 9 i m 4 leach a 3 500 if

MHwaaka 9 6 iflO 4 Pbotntx 9 3 -750 2

Outage 9 7 563 *f Portfand 10 5 Ml 2A
Indiana 7 i 538 5 Sacramento 5 10 333 7H

Demit i ID 375 TA LA. CEpprn 2 14 .125 II

motto l M 567 U GoidaStaa 1 13 571 11

Clippers with 20 points and a
career-high 13 rebounds.

Rockets 107, Warriors 100
Charles Barkley had 43 points

and Houston scored 27 straight

points starting late in tire second
period as Golden State remained
winless at home.
Barkley had 15 of his points as

the Rockets held Golden State

scoreless for nearly nine minutes
during a run that turned an 18-

point deficit into a nine-point

lead.

The Warriors, who led by as

many as 19 points in the second
period, are 0-5 at home and 1-13

overall this season.

NHL
Anahalm 110 0-0
Calgwy 0 0 2 1-0
Ftr» Pwlod—1, Anahalm. Salanne 22

(Sandstram, Rucchtn). 13M& Second ftartod—2.
Anaheim. Seteme 23. 1928. Tted PBrtod—3,
Calgary. NylanOer 7 (Alison. Fteury), 520- 4,

Calgary. Raury 8. 1022 (ah). Overtime—6.
Cafes* McCarthy 3 (StiBnen. Mcfevte). 126.
Shota ongoa^-Arwhefm 7-57-1—20. Calgary5
1580—«-GoaBes—Anahalm. Shtatontov 4-3-3

(23 Shota-20 saves). Calgary Ittwacd 5154
(20-18).A—18^44.

New Jersey 0 1 0-1
Loa Angetea 1 1 3—4
Fret Period—1. Los Angela*. Tsyptabw 7

(PerreoJO. 1:48. Second Prfod-0, New Jerem
Andreychuk 3 (GUmour, Ntedermweri. 12^2
tort. 3T Los Angeles. RoWalBe 13 (Stumpel.

Sate). 16:18 tapVTted Period—4. Loa Angdon.
RerreuR 15 (Elwray: TaypUakov). 4*0. S Los
Angeles, LaPeniere 4 (lAjrraji Bytemrt. 9^8.
Shota on goaf—New Jersey 5-8-7—20. Loa

Naw
2^^. Bradeur 16-5-0 (26

shots-22 saws). Los Angeles. Rsei 11-60 (25
19).A—16X05.

Phoenix 0 1 1-2
Danes 2 1 5-0
Fret Period— 1. Doles. Langertonsmar 11

(Sydor. Zubov). 8>»4 toP)- 2- Dates, WxJfto? 14

(Sydor, Zubov). 13j44 (pp). Second Period—3.
Defies, Modara IS (Langentxuvwr. Lahtewn),

826 (pp). 4, Phoenix. RoerrickS fftxcheO. 1750.
Third Period—S. Dales. Verbeek 10 (Hogue.

NleuwendyW. 9:45. 8, Phoenix. RoanickJO
(Ytonen. Nummtoen), 1B09. 7. t^Cas.
Langenbrumer 12 Priodanrt. 1728 (an)- Shots

on goal—Phoenix 11-60-26. DaBm 11-157—
31.ereMra—Phoenix. Watte 1-1-0 (30 shota-M
saras).DeBas, Beltour 14-4-4 Q604).Ap-l6J9m.

Chicago 1 1 1-0
OtMen 1 0 1-0 ^ ^FM Period—1, Ottawa, YfcVrin 9

3.Chtoeao.Amonte 10.1627 $h).ThlnJ Ftertod—
m -» 0 (ImMlal 4JW77 R

11-8—26. Goari»—OTfcaDO. HactaM 5« ®
ahota-23 saves). Ottawa. Tugnutt 5-40 (S06).
A—18261

-

Vancouver 0 2 3-4
Toronto 2 0 0—2

g3B3;BBgEB

aho^sMS). Irbe 552 (1157 let period. 22-

220.1brtX*X Potato 7-52 (2519)-A—15.726

.

EASTERN COW«ffiHCE

Ftott Penod—1, Pittsburgh. Htacher 7 (Banes,
Francis). 732 (pp). 2. PWstxagh, Strata 7
(Hatcher). 15:16 (ah). 3. Montreal. Stevenson 2
(Corson. Thornton). 1&37 (pp). Second Period—
4, Pittsburgh, Banes 7 (Jagr. Francis). 1:48 top).
5. Pittsburgh, Lang 1 (Brown). 231. 6. Montreal.
Ifefvu 7 (Bure. Ctrson). 6:10 (pp)- 7, PDtsbugh.
Lang 2 (Otausaon. Straka), l£43 top). Tted
Period—8. Ptostxvgh. Jagr 10 (FrendsTHatcheri.
354. s. UontraaL Savage 6 (OutotaQ. 15:12.
GaaHas—lOmiraai. Moog 6-52 (10 shote-6
saves). Thtoatat (231 2nd period. 17-16).period. 17-if
Pittsburgh. Barrawo 1560 (1511). Shudre (831
2nd period. 90).A—16358.

PtUtadrtphta 1 2 0 0-0
TsmpaBey 111 5-3
Bret Period—1, Tampa Bay. VUetta 1 (to^ek.

Anderson). Ill & Pteadelprta. Rtohardson 1

(Orafiorx. Preset*). 15347 top)- Second Period-8.
PWadetoMe. Zubrus 5 (LaCter). :10. 4, Ttonpa

Period—6. Tampe Bay. Zaimsw 9 (Ulanov,

4-153 (3582).A—1 8046.

St Louis 0 0 5-2
N.Y. Islanders 3 0 1-4
Firs! Penod—1. New Ybrk. Nemchinov 3

top). Second Pertod-None Tted Penod—4. SL
Lais. Hue 13 (Tlxceon. Matfrmls), 339 (pp). 5.

SL Lotas, Cornpbefi 6 (Demttre. Rivers). 8*6. 6.
New Irak. Namcteiov 4 (Unointa. Chordre).

1931 (an). Shota on sota-aAoas 57-19-36.
New \brfc 12-5-3—20. Goalies—St. Louis,
McLennan 3-50 (19 shota-16 saves). New Ybrk.

Rchsud 540 (3534).A—16297

Washington 1 0 0 0—1
Boston 0 0 1 0—1
First Period—i, Washington. Bondra 19

(Ostas), 1128. Per>aRk»—Taylor. Bos (toterter-

ence). &S3; Klae, Was (htoh-sffddng). M*.-
Gonchar,Was (Mwferortca), T3ri2; Juneau, Whs
fimartBrence), 15:40. Second Period—None.
Tted Period—2. Boston. Ti^lor S (Axelssan.

DIMata). 9:19. Shots on goal—Washlnqton 7-14-
1-3-25. Boston 51512-4—3*. BoeHea—
Washtorton. Koteg 12-53 (34 shcts-33 saves).

Boeioabatoe854 (2604).A-16^33

Colorado 0 0 3—3
Ceroane 2 0 50
flret Period—1, Ctatalna, Roberts 6 MB.

KMX) (pp). 2. Cerofina. Chtaseon 3. 1530.
Second^ Pmtod—None. Third Period—3.

1325 (pm. Shots on aonl Cotoredo 151513—
36. CvDfrn 15151502. Goattas Ootoradg
Ro^ 154-7 (32 Sbo»0O savert. CaroOna Kdd5

WESTERN COKFSEKCE
Central Dfvfafcmiiranni

W L T Pts GF GA W L T Pts GF GA
[J 8 0 34 73 46 Date 18 7 4 40 95 65

15 8 4 34 79 62 Deceit 17 6 4 38 90 60

13 10 4 30 80 71 SlLoiw 15 9 3 33 78 61

II II 4 -Z6 70 70 Phoenix 12 11 2 26 73 71

6 II 8 24 70 75 ttkafD H 13 4 24 59 69

8 a 4 20 60 76 Toronto 8 13 3 19 47 67

4 17 4 a 58 86 Pacific Division

Division CoJorado 13 6 8 34 80 68

IS 9 3 33 85 67 iHfegete 12 9 5 29 85 71

(4 9 5 33 82 71 Anrinn II a 5 27 65 76

II II 5 27 66 75 ftraxner 9 14 3 21 74 17

10 13 4 24 72 76 San Jon 9 16 2 .20 70 82

10 13 4 24 68 68 Edmonton 7 13 6 20 58 81

7 (2 5 19 63 73 Cafgar? 5 15 7 17 67 85.

Late power play wins for Avalanche
GREENSBORO (AP) — Adam

Deadmarsh scored on a power play with
6:35 left to cap a three-goal third-period

rally as the Colorado Avalanche beat the

Carolina Hurricanes 3-2 on Saturday
night.

One of the best third-period teams in

•hockey lived up to its billing again.

Deadmarsh, Sandis Ozolinsh and Uwe
Krupp scored goals over the final II 1/2

minutes to erase a 2-0 Hurricanes lead in a
game die home team dominated until mid-
way through the final period. «

Brums 1, Capitals 1

Tim Tfcylor scored at 9:19 of the third

period as host Boston rallied to tie the

Capitals.

Taylor tied the game with his ninth goal

on a backhander from the slot as the Bruins

rallied to pull out a tie for die fifth time this

season. The last four game-tying goals have
been scored in the third period after Boston
entered the period trailing.

Peter Bondra scored his 19th goal at 11:28

of the first period on a shot from the left cir-

cle to give die Capitals a 1-0 lead.

Islanders 4, Bines 2
Eric Fichaud stopped 34 shots and Sergei

Nemchinov had two goals as New York
won ar home. v.

Trailing 3-0 in die final period, St. Louis

got goals from Bren Hull and Jim
Campbell, but Fichaud made several game-
saving stops in the third period to preserve

.

the win for New York.
The most notable two of his 17 saves

came at 10:25, when he kicked out Hull’s

one-timer and smothered the ensuing
rebound attempt by Geoff Counnall. He
also watched A1 Maclnnis’ slap shot hit off

die left post with 5:44 to go. Nemchinov
clinched die game with an empty-net goal
with 28.1 seconds left

Flyers 3, Lightning 3
Rob Zamnner, selected earlier Saturday to

the Canadian Olympic team, continued his

potent play with a third-period goal to give
hostTampa Bay a tie

.

Zamuner has six goals in his last five

games. The Lightning are 2-1-2 over that

span after suffering through a franchise-

worst 0-15-1 winless streak.

Pengmns 6, Canadfens 3
Robert Lang scored his first two goals of

die season as host Pittsburgh extended its

unbeaten streak to seven games.
In addition to die season-best 6-0-1

streak, die Penguins also have five consecu-
tive wins. They beat Montreal on home ice

for the first time in nearly two years, aiding
die Can&diens’ 3-0-3 run in Pittsburgh.

Penguins goalie Tom Barrasso left die

game with a braised right shoulder at 8:01i'

of the second period. Barrasso was hurt
making a save on Vincent Damphousse’s
shorthanded breakaway.

Blackhawks 3, Senators 2
Greg Johnson scored two goals to lift

Chicago to an away win.

Johnson’s second goal of the game and
eighth of the season gave Chicago a 3-1

lead with 3:03 left in the third period when
he beat goaltender Ron Tugnutt off Tbny
Amonte’s rebound.

Canucks 4, Maple Leafs 2
Mark Messier scored die winning goal

just hours after being overlooked for die

Canadian Olympic team and led Vancouver

to a road win.

Messier took a goal-mouth pass from
Markus Naslund on the power play three

minutes into the third period and scored his

17th point in die last 14 games to put
Vancouver ahead 3-2.

It was Vancouver’s fifth win in seven
games since. Mike Keenan took over as
coach from Tom Renney.
Messier has been one of die hottest play-

ers in die league recently and extended his

point streak to 10 games.

;.
Stars 5, Coyotes 2

Mike MOdano had two of Dallas* three
power-play goals as the Stars won their sec-
ond victory in three nights over die visiting
Coyotes.

: Kings 4, Devils 1
Luc Robitaille scored the go-ahead goal

on a second-period breakaway as host Los
Angeles completed a two-game sweep of
Atianta Division-leading New Jersey.
VTadinurjl^ypIakov, Yanic Perreault and

Ian Lapeiriere also scored to help improve
the Kings'- record to 9-0 when they've
scored die first goal of a game.

Win over Auburn will put Vols in Orange Bowl
NEWYORK (AP)— This time,

Peyton Manning gets to play in die

SEC tide game instead of watch-
ing it on TV.
“I've watched it every year and

I’ve always been real envious of
the two teams playing,” said

Manning, who threw for 159 yards
and oneTD and ran for another in

No. 3 Tennessee's 17-10 victory
over Vanderbilt on Saturday.

“I wanted to be a part of the

game, and now we have a shot.”

Barely. The Vols (10-1, 7-1

SEC) struggled for the third

straight year against the
Commodores (3-8, 0-8).

Tennessee won 14-7 last year and
12-7 in *95, and Manning’s TD
pass was his first against Mindy.
*T hope the players understand

that’s not the last stop,” Tennessee
coach Phil Fulmer said of winning
the SEC East for the first tune.

“We’re looking to Atlanta.”

The Vols wifi play No. 13
Auburn (9-2, 6-2) next Saturday,

needing a win to move into the top
alliance bowl - die Orange on
January 2, where the likely oppo-
nent will be No. 2 Nebraska(Jl-0,
8-0 Big 12).

The Huskers. though, hung on
for a 27-24 win over Colorado on
Friday and must beat No. 15 Texas
A&M (9-2, 6-2) next Saturday to
advance to Miami.
Also Saturday, No. 4 Penn Slate

(9-2, 6-2 Big Ten) knocked itself

out of an alliance spot with a 49-
14 loss at Michigan State as
Sedrick Irvin ran for 238 yards
and three TDs and Marc Renaud
had 203 yards and a TD.
The Lions appear headed for a

Citrus Bowl matchup against No.
7 Florida (9-2), while the Spartans

(7-4) accepted an Aloha Bowl

invite and could play Washington
(7-4) or Southern California (6-5).

While No. 1 Michigan (11-0) is

set to play No. 10 Washington
State (10-1 ) in die Rose Bowl, the

alliance lineup is far from set.

With wins in their tide games,
the Comhusfcers and Volunteers

will play in die Orange.
The Sugar Bowl probably win

go for No. 5 Florida State (10-1) •

against No. 9 Ohio State (10-2),

while the Fiesta would go for No.
11 Kansas State (10-1) against No.
16 Syracuse (9-3), which won the

Big East and an alliance spot with
a 33-13 win over Miami on
Saturday.

If the Hnskers lose and die Vols
win next week, the possible lineup
could look like this: Florida State

vs. Tennessee (Orange); Texas
A&M vs. Ohio State (Sugar) and
Nebraska vs. Syracuse (Fiesta).

If the’Vbls lose and Huskers win,
look for: Nebraska vs. Florida
State (Orange); Ohio State vs.

Auburn (Sugar) and Kansas State
vs. Syracuse (Fiesta).

In other games involving ranked
teams, it was: No. 14 Georgia 27,
Georgia Tfech 24; and Mississippi

15, No. 22 Mississippi State 14.

Michigan State 49
No. 4 Penn State 14

The Host Spartans broke away
from a third quarter 14-14 tie on a
19-yard scaring run by Irvin, fol-

lowed 2^6 laterbyTodd Schultz's

8-yard pass to Irvin.

-

No. 14 Georgia 27
Georgia Tech24 *

AtAtlanta, Mike Bobo (30 of 39
fbr 415 yards and fourTDs) threw

an 8-yanl TD pass to Corey Allen

with eight seconds left as the

Bulldogs (9-2) won their seventh
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL, MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

The chamber music concerts at the Rubin
Museum in Tel Aviv continue tonight (8:30)
with the Flute Quartet playing flute music
by Pleyel, Beethoven, Reger and Mozart.
The Leonard Bernstein Jerusalem
Composition Competition reaches its finale
tonight as the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra under Mendi Rodan plays three
more new compositions that have reached
the final stage. At the end of the concert
(which starts at 8:30 at the Henry Crown
Symphony Hall in Jerusalem) members of
the jury will announce the winners).

CINEMA
Helen Kaye

The cast of ‘Frasier’ is back with a fourth season
on the Family Channel at 9:10 pan.

The Italian Institute is presenting a month-long
retrospective of films by Vittorio de Sica at the
Haifa, Jerusalem and Tel Aviv cinematheques.
The month starts with The Bicycle Thieves

, one of
the first postwar “new wave" films, tonight in

Jerusalem at 7, to be followed tomorrow by
Miracle in Milan at 9:30 p.m. Check your local

cinematheque for titles and times.

And the nostalgia series continues on Channel 2
after midnight with Ernst Lubitch's 1943 Oscar
contender. Heaven Can Wait starring gorgeous
Gene Tierney (before she became afemmefatale),

as a Kansas miss.

TELEVISION

Elana Chtpman

Though in the US Frasier is entering its fifth

season,the fourth season is only now premiering
here on Channel 3, tonight at 9:10. This intelligent

comedy has received numerous awards, including

multiple Emmys for the show and its cast, and the

prestigious Peabody Award.
Dr. Frasier Crane, played by Kelsey Grammer,

is the insecure and pompous psychiatrist who has
returned from his Boston base and broken mar*
riage to his hometown of Seattle where he hosts a

radio advice show.

. At home. Frasier's dreams of peaceful existence

were interrupted when his brother, Niles, a snob-
bish, neurotic, rival psychiatrist, manipulated him
into taking in their father, Martin, a gruff ex-cop
injured in the line of duty. With Martin come his

live-in therapist. Daphne Moon, his dog, Eddie,
and his favorite reclining chair which clashes with

absolutely everything.

In this season Niles and Frasier must deal with
their father's obnoxious new girlfriend, while

Niles continues to pine for Daphne and Frasier

goes through a midlife crisis. In tonight’s episode

Niles poses as Daphne’s husband when her ex*

fianc6 arrives with wedding plans.

AROUND THE WORLD
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ACROSS

IKept out of sight but
enticed Kay in (6)

5 Tubes ofpaste (8)

9 For Danish capitalists?
(10)

10 Ship’s company sounded
offin the farmyard (4)

11 Such poisoning has he-cat
in agony, going to earth (8)

12 Australian port for the
' naturalist (6)

13 Unknown traitor about to

declaim (4)

15 Pictures of fully-developed
six-footers (8)

18 Finding a way to call
up—quite touching (8)

19 Relaxation in Battersea’s

Edwardian homes (4)

21 A discarded garment worn
in Spain (6)

23 What a batsman must doto

be a success (4,1*3)

25 Bill of fare for acceptable
bills! (4)

26 Fanciful pieces of soaps
hired out (10)

27 Does one have a big bill,

having let out dutch? (8)

28 Braise served up in
Yugoslavia (6)

DOWN
2 About-turn for a
submarine (1-4)

3 Sharp between
professional mourners?
(4,5)

4 Hilda is upset over a
bloomer (6)

5 An attractive pointer (8,7)

6 A countryman is ableto aid

an organisation (8)

7 Le Mans driverin car—one
designed for speed (5)

8 Nine seeds germinating in

dearth? (9)

14 Justice for a goodly
number (1,4,4)

16 You bear Z slander a man
from Reykjavik (9)

17 Hair style for a school’s

annual tum-OUt (4,4)

20 Arbitrary commands, for

the sake of change m
America (6)

22 Haggard father of the
House of Lancaster (5)

24 Old people confined to bed
want nightwear (5)

SOLUTIONS

aa^asQsa esqsqq
m q a a q

ananara sasann
nasBEffl aatDHQcnagasnaann

Qsaaoaa naasaaaaiiiQHQana qdqh0§[dHQ omaaaEi
aenannsn aaaanaHEnasianHmass taaagnaaaana s a a
HOOBSQ QBQaSSDH

Yesterday*! Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Madam, 4 Attica, 9
Solvent, 10 Aahen, 11 Even. 12
Natural. 13 Cod, 14 Fair, IS Rite, 18
SAS, SO Endemic, 21 Hand. 24
Green, 25 Remoter, 28 Remit, 27
Bores.
DOWN: l Masses, 2 Delve, 3 Meet, 6
Traitors, 8 Inherit, 7 Senile, 8
Stand. 13 Criminal, IS Address, 17
Ledger, 18 Score, 19 Adorno, 22
Actor, 23 Comb.

ACROSS
1 Deer (4)

3 Wreckers (8)

9 Rascal (5)

10Musical masters
(7)

11 Affirmative (3)

13 Fluttered (9)

14 Gratitude (6)

to writer (6)

18 Found (9)

20 Pinch (3)

22 Gourmet (7)

23 Loud moan (5)

25 Arsenal (8)

26 Girl’s name (4)

DOWN
1 Harold (dim.) (5)

2 Gear (3)

4 Stay (6)

5 Expertly (7)

6 Extraction with
menaces (9)

7Used for spinning
(7)

8 Part ofplant (4)

12 Surprising (9)

14 Structural prop
(7)

15 Israeli settlement
(7)

17 Trafalgar Square
bird (6)

19 Enormous (4)

21 Penelope (dim.)

(5)

24 Eggs (3)

19:35 Neighbors
2fc00 Murphy Blown
20:30 Babylon 5
21:10 Highlander
22:00 News in

CHAIMEL

1

030 News Sash
8:31 News In Arabic
8:45 Good Monting
Israel

EDUCATIONAL

8:00 Ahneuland and
Hoofs Vision
&3Q DitS5 MoiTout
9:00 Reading
&25 Social Sciences
*55Engfish
10:00 Programs for

the very young
11:00 History
11:45 world
Literature: Thomas
Mann -pan 1

1220 Science
13:30 Cartoons
15d» Musical
Fantasies

CHANNEL 1

15:30 The Pink

. Panther
15^5 Super Ben
16:00 Jim, The Boy
Who Became a Dog
18:25 Super Ben
1&30 The Mask
16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zap
18:05 Super Ben
18:15 News in

English
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
16:30 Sport
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Ya-Rock-
Part 6
20:00 News
20:45 A Moment in

Life

2Q&0 Popofitica
99-9*1 Woman in

Gray (parts 1 and 2}
- a new Israeli drama
series about a female
engineer who
attempts to find her
way in a male-domi-
nated world
23:30 News
00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Todays Programs
6:30 Rainbow
Children
7:00 This Morning
frOO Rlvka Michaefl

9:55 Senora
10:45 Dynasty
11:40 Mecfics

12:40 Israefl music
13*» RkSng High
13:30 Open Cards
14:00 Home and
Away
14:30 Tic Tac
15:00 Adams Famfly

15:28 Major Dad
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

16:50 Different Driving

17:00 Five wflh Rafi

Reshef
17tS0 Running ttie Hafis

18:00 Roseanne
18:35 Waflrar, Texas
Ranger
15fc25 BatYam - New
Tbrk
20:00 News
20:30 Entertainment
First

22:00 On the Table

with Dan MaigaB -
talk show
23:30 Documentary
Box: about an
Ethiopian drcus
troupe

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

14:00 Holy Koran
14:10 The Show with

the Mouse
14:30 Cowboys ol

Moo Mesa
15:00 Gillette World
Sports Special
15:30 Riding High

16:00 Animal Show
16:30 Ocean Girl

17:00 Secret de
FamfUe
17:30 Des Ctnffres et

Des LetUes
18:00 Thalassa
19:00 Le Journal

19:15 Cinq sur Cinq

19:30 News headlines

22:30 ER
23:15 Homicide

MIDDLE EASTTV

7SQ0 TV Shop
14:30 Body Electric
15KM Basic training

15:30 The 700 Chib
18KJ0 Larry King
17rt)0 Flying House
17^3 Wtsraod
17:45 Sonic the
Hedgehog
18:10 Bookmants

World
1805 Saved by the BeB
19rt» Showbiz
19:30 World News
Tonight
20rf» NHL Hockey -
NY Rangers vs
Florida Panthers
23:00 The 700 Ctub
23UJ0 CNN

22&0 Love Story with
YssiSiyas
23:00 Seintekt- sev-
enth season repeats
23^5 JAG
00:15 Hart» Hart
IriXS North of 60

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Love Is AH
There to (1996)-
contic maieover of
the Romeo and Juliet

story sat in the Bronx
13:15 When Given -
Thke (Yktibh, 1962)
- a rich woman
comes to Israel to
marry a famous
Yiddish singer but
accidentally marries
his meek twin brother
15:00 Perry Mason:
The Ruthless
Reporter (1991)-a
particularly abrasive
newscaster is mur-
dered and lawyer

|
CABLE young TV reporter

under suspicion. Wkb

ITV 3 (33)
Raymond Burr
1825 New in the

Broadcasts will

begin after cover-
age of the Knesset
anting ends
16:00 Cartoons
16^0 Anger
17:30 Panorama
18:00 The Tyrant
llfcOO News hi Arabic
19£0 Are Yju Being
Served?
20rt»News
20:45 Sweet Kffings
- the perfect murder
aims trrto a night-

mare when a bank
manager who real-

izes hts dream of

kffing his domineer-
ing iMfa finds hbnsetf
hunted down by a
comio-strip chmacter.
With Anthony
Hopkins and Michael
Ironside

22:15 The Rainbow -
three pan series
based on the novel
by DH. Lawrence.
Part 2
23:15 Entertainment
Now

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Echo Point

16:00 Wonder Why
16:30 Scfantific Eye
17rt» Charlotte-
series dubbed into

Arabic

17:30 Dkfevislon

IfkQO Arabic

18^6 Kxfays Health

19:00 AHneuIand and
HerzTs Vision

19:30 Vis k Vis

20:00A New Evening
20:30 Through Our

21:00 Promise Kept

22:00 life on the

Internet

2te30 News Writing

23rtW P.D. James^
The Black Tower

-

last part

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7.

-00 Good Everting (rpQ

7^0 Love Story with

Yassi Siyas (rpQ

8.

-00 Sunset Beach (rpt)

9tiW One Life to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Duice Ana (rpt)

12:00 Love Boat
12^0 Hart to Hart

13:30 Frasier

14:00 Sunset Beach
14^0 Days of Our
Lives
15*0 Ricki Lake
16:30 Dulce Ana
17:15 One Lite to Live

18.-00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
18:30 Local Broadcast
19ti»TheYbungand
the Restless
19:40 Beverly Hffls

90210
2tfc25 The Other Halt

20:50 The Nanny
21:10 Frasier- new
season
21:35 The Larry

Sanders Show
22:00 Yair Laftid Live

16:35 Ranger; Cook
and a Hole in the Sky
(1995) -the friend-

ship between a tum-
af-the-century forest

ranger and ms young
dbdple.WUtSam
ESOO
1&10 Color Me
Perfect (1996) -a
memafly retarded
woman is used as a
guinea pig by a pair

of doctors
19:45 Steal Kg, Steal
Little (1995) -a tale

of twin brothers sepa-
rated in cfddhood
who grow up with dif-

ferent outlooks on
fife. With Anpy
Garcia. Alan Arkin
and Ally VUafor
22:00 Hidden in

America (1996) -a
portrait of a bid-off

factory worker who is

too proud to accept
chanty fromawm-
meareng friend. With
Beau Bndges
23^0 CIA 2: Target
Alexa (1993) - the
CIA pursues a mer-
cenary army which
has gotten hold of

nudearweapons
1:15 The Dirt Gang
(1972) -taker film

with hit music from
the early Seventies

(92 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9ri)0'Adventures in

Videofand
9:tONaftafine
9:40 Honey Bee Hutch

10:05 Robnson Sucre

10:35 Ninja Turtles

11:55 The Flying

Classroom
11:10 Superman
11:30 The Flying

Classroom
.tf£5 The Secret.,..

World of Alex '.

—

12:40 Famfly Matter

13:00 The Magic
Schoobus
13:25 UWe Bear
13:40 Make Believe

Closet
14:00 Sonic
14&5 David the Gnome
15:05 Nir^a Turtles

15:» The Flying

Classroom
15:40 Waynehead
16^5 The Secret
Woridof Alex
17:10 Step by Step
17:30 The Flying

Classroom
i7s40 Lois and Clark

18:30 Hugo
19&0 Helen and the

Boys
20:00 Three's
Company
20£5 Married vrith

Chidren
2000 Roseanne
21:15 The Cosby Show
21yf5 Different Wbrid

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 The
Imagemaker (1986)
poffical farce about

1 2 a - >***!*. * r

»

Newsflash Helen and TTOvalogue

Ys-ROck Beverly Steel Big, the Boys
Hills 90210 Steal UWe

raws News ’
Three's Cultural

Company Cities at

The Other MantodwWi China

Entertain- Half ChBdren
A Moment ment Hral Roseanne

in LHb The Nanny
Popofltlca Investigative

Raster The Cosby
Report

Show
The Larry Pozitivos

Sanders DUfarent

Show lllnalriworn
On the Table YafrLapid Hidden in

Woman In with Dan Live at ID America The
Gray Mm guilt Imagemaker Human

Love Story Nature

wtthYbssi

Siyas

Seinfeld

an exrpresidential

meda adviser. With
Michael Nouri
23:45 Purple Haze
(1982, 96 mins.) -
portrait of a young
man expeOed from
coflega and his expe-
riences during the

summer of 1968.
With Peter Nelson

CHANNELS

6KX) Open University

Opts)
&00 Air Combat In

Pursuitof Space (rpt)

&50 Visions Of

Heaven and Had, part

iSEstravmsk/s Rite

of Spring
10:40 The Glory of

Gershwin -the mak-
ing of the album with

EHon John, Sinead
O'Connor and others

11:35 Variations on a
Viola

1225 A Taste of the

Caribbean (rpt)

12^5 Travelogue (rpt)

13^20 Cultural does
of China, part 9 (rpt)

14:15 Educating
ftoterfrpt)

15^0 The Trouble

with Evan
18:15 Human Nature
17:00 Open
University- Creative

Spirit; Government by
Consent; Sociological

19ms A Taste of the
Caribbean: Cuba
19:35 Travelogue
20:05 Cultural Cities

of China, part 10
21:00 bwestbative
Report vrith BIlDe

Moskona Lerman
21:30 Pozitivos

-

good.health isafad-

ing memory for a -

grouplifAIDS carri-

ers in southern
Spain, but they build

themselves a mean-
ingful life

22:25 Human Nature
23:10 Open
University: The
Constitution; Personal

Finance; interactions

in Science

NBC EUROPE

6:00 Five Star

Adventure
6&0 The Ticket

7:00 VIP
7:30 The McLaughfin

6:00 Meet the Press
9ri)0 The Today Show
10UX) European
Squawk Box
11:Q0 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box..

16430 Favors of

France
17:00 Gardening by
the Yard
17:30 Interiors by
Design
IBriw Time and Again

MOVIES

19:00 National

Geographic Television:

Lost Kingdoms of the

Maya
20:00 VIP
20:30 The Ticket
21:00 Dateline

22:00 Benetton
Formula 1 Series
22:30 Gillette Work!
Sport
23:00 Best of The
Ibnight Show vrith

Jay Leno
00:00 Conan O'Brien
ItiX) Best of Later

1:30 NBC Nightly

News
200 Tonight Show
3:00 Intemighi

STAR PLUS

6:30 Star News
7:00 Oprah Winfrey
8:00 Fashion TV
8:30 Yes, Minister

9KH) Nine To Five

9^0 Dynasty
10:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara
12:00 WWF
Superstars
13:00 The Wonder
Vfears

13^0 Small Wonder
14UH) Hindi programs
17:30 Star News
18:00 Fawfty Towers
18:30 The Jewel in

the Crown
19*^0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

20:00 Santa Barbara
21:00 Star News
21:30 The X-Flles -

22:30 Star Trek
23:30 Vegas
00:30 Oprah Winfrey
1:30 21 Jump Street

2:30 Hindi programs

CHANNELS
• 4 ! . r». ...

6:30 Bodie^JiiMotion'.'

16:30 Spanish"
League Soccer -

18:00 Showjumping
18:30 National

League Soccer
19:00 Womenk
National League
Basketbafl Ive

-

Rama! Hasharon vs.

EDtzur Hoton
21:00 Boxing
22:00 English
League Soccer
23ti» NBA Action

23:30 The Exciting

World of Speed and
Beauty

EUROSPORT

5fc30 Safling:

Whitbread Race
10:00 Motors Magazine
11:00 Ski Jumpfrig
13:00 Bobsleigh
14:00 Alpine Slang
World Cup
16:00 Nordic

Combined Sltimg

17:30 Ski Jumping
18:30 speedworid
Magazine
20:00 Tennis

Exhibition in Geneva
23:00 Boxing

(XkOO Eurogoals
1^0 BiJBartfaTeam

.

Cup

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

6:30 Cricket Week
7:10 Cricket

'

11:30 Sailing:

Whitbread Race
12ri)0 Asia Sports
Show
12:30 Cricket Week
13:00 Badminton:
Thai Open
15:00 Motoisports
Magazine
IBtiJO Golf: Omega
Tour
17:00 Asia Sports
Show
17:30 Cricket

18:00 Cricket -
Austrafia vs. New
Zealand
19:00 Worid Cup ol

Golf

21:00 NBA
Basketball (rpt)

23:00 Classic Cricket

00:00 Sports India

00:30 Tennis

BBCWORLD

News on ttie hour
6:30 Correspondent
7:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

8:00 The World Today
9:30 The Clothes
Show (rpt)

10:30 Correspondent
11:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

12:30 Top Gear (rpQ

13:00The WOrid
Today
14:30 Wild Wbrid:

LHb in the Freezer

—

David Attenborough
uncovers the secrets

of the Antarctic

15:15 Newsdesk &
Business Report'

’

15:30 Tfie'Wrla
•: TWday -irusiM

i.1fl:30 Sin fW :
...

17:30 Hard TaBo ...

'18:30 Stytel

19:30 Classic

Adventure (rpt)

20:00 The World Today
21:30 Hard Ttdk (rpt)

22:00 Europe Direct

23:30 Interactive

00ri)0 Newsdesk &
Business Report
2:05 USA Direct

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
6:30 Moneyweek
7ti» CNN This Morning

7:30 Global View (rpt)

8ti» CNN This Morning

8:30 Managing with

Lou Dobbs
SkOO CNN This
Morning
9:30 World Sport
10:30 Showttiz This

week
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
12:30 World Sport

13:30 American
Edition

13:45 Q8A (rpt)

14:30 Managing with

Lou Dobbs
15:15 News &
Business Asia
16:00 ImpfKt
17:30 World Sport
18:30 Showbiz This
Week
19:30 Style

20:45 American
Edition

21:30 World
Business Today
22:30 CMA with Riz
Khan
23:00 European
News
23^0 Insight

00:00 Wbrid
Business Today
00:30 Wbrid Sport
1:00 World View
2:30Mone^lne

VOCE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning
Concert
9:06 Bach: Chaconne
from Partita no 2
(Yaron Hasson, gu-
tai); Frank Zappa:
The Yallow Shark;
Contemporary works;
MUhauct La creation

du monde for 2

pianos; 'thron

Hasson: Magpolia
12:00 UaM Classical

-works oy HandeL
PuicaH, Rosstei,

Weber, Mozart,

Beethoven, Wagner,
Verdi, Offenbach
13:00 Artist of the
Week- Leonard
Bernstein. Works by

Copland: Bifly the Kid

ballet suite (with

RCA); Piano suite

14:06 Encore
: 15K»CydfUri Wprks
.-r.Thai Rgnjgntifr.::^

17:00 Etnahta - five

broadcast from Henry
Crown Auditorium,

Jerusalem. Radoslav
Kvapil (piano).

Schubert Sonata in

C minor; Smrfana:
Czech Dances;
Janaceic Sonata
1.10.1905; Dvorak:

excerpts from Poetic

Scenes op 85;
Chopin: Etudes op 25
19:00 Rainbow of

Sounds
20:05 The Leonard
Bernstein
International

Corrroosina
Competition - final

round, with

Jerusalem
Symphony
Orchestra- 1BA, Israel

Contemporary

S,
Debrecen

Choir, cond.
Rodan. Works

oy mxo RimokflK ,
Pascal

sin (France).

JJ_ Campana

23$o !hi!d Jazz

JERUSALEM
G.GL GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malha) **

6788448 The Game«GJ. Jane 4:45, 7:15.

10 • Fire Down Below>»The Peacemaker
ooMunter at 1600 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - LA.
Confidential “’Conspiracy Theory 4:30,

7:16, 10 - Minotaur 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER w 5610011
Gabbeh 7. 930 - Ulee's Gold 7, 9-JO

RAV CHEN 1-7 « 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations « 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Building. 1 9 Ha’oman St.. Talpiol The Full

MontyaMy Best Friend's
WedctinQooOne-Night Stand 5, 7^0. 9:45
- FacertJlf 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • Afula
Express 5. 700. 9:45 • Mrs Brown 5,

7:30, 9:45 • Nothing To Lose 5, 7:30. 9:45

MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL -
5700888 GLL JaneooFfre Down Below 5.

7:1 5, 9:45 fflMADAR * 5618168 Career
Girts 220, 8 • Brassed Off 5:45, 10 -

Microcosmos 4:15
TEL AVIV
GAT *6967888 My Best Friend's
Wedding 5, 720. 9:45 G.G. HOD 1-4 *
5226226 Hod Passage. 101 Dizengofl St
LA. Confidential 5, 7:30, 10 • The
Peacemaker 5. 7:30, 10 * Conspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10 LEV *5288288
Career Girts 11:45 a.m, 2. 5:15, 8. 10
The Fifth Element 10 • Microcosmos
11:45 ajm., 5:15 • Brassed Off 11:30

a.m„ 2:15. 5, 7:45. 10 • Secrets and Lies

2, 720 • Ulee's Gold 1 1:30 am.. 220. 5,

7:45, 10 G.G. PE’ER *5442141 LA.
Confidential ^Conspiracy Theory 4:45,

7:15, 10 The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 »Ffra
Down Below 5. 720, 10 - The
Peacemaker 5, 720, 10 RAV-CHEN «
5282288 Dizengoff Center Face/Off«Air
Force One 2:1^ 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 • Double
Team 220. 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Cop Land 220,
5, 720, 9:45 • Alula Express 220, 5,

7:30, 9:45 • Nothing To Lose 2:30. 5,

730. 0:45 RAV-OR 1-5 » 5102674
Opera House Roseanna'S Grave 5. 72a
9:45 - Mrs Brown °°One Night Stand 5.

720, 9:45 • Absolute Powers, 7:15, 9:45

-The Full Monty 5, 720. 9:45 G.G.TEL
AVIV * 5281181 65 Pinskar SL Fire

Down Betow-oMurder at 1600 5. 720. 10
• The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM *6981297 Gabbeh 5. 7. 820
• A Moment of Innocence io

CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Gabbeh«Career Girls 7:15, 9:15 MORI-
AH *6643654 Brassed Off 730, 920
ORI *8500056 GJ. Jane~Hre Down
BelownMurder at 1M0 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 •

The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 • LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 ORLY *
8381868 As Tears Go By 7. 9:15
PANORAMA *8382020 The Game
4:30, 7, 9:30 • GJ. Jana 420, 7. 9:30 •

LA. Confidential 4:15, 6:45. 930 •

Charlie & LoulsewBatman & Robkv»AH
Baba RAV-CHEN *8500055 Double
Team 4:45. 7:15, 920 * FaeefOff 4:15. 7,

920 • Roseanna'S Grave 5, .7, 920 •

One-Night Stand-NothingTo Lose 4:45.

7, 920 RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8674311 My
Best Friend'sWeddlngooVolcano 4:45, 7,

9:30 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898 Face/Off
4:15, 7, 930 • My Best Friend's
Wedding-One Night Stand 4:45, 7, 920
• Air Fbrce One 420. 7. 920 • Afula
ExpressoThe FuH Monty 5, 7. 9^ •

Nothing To Lose 4:45. 7. 920 RAV-OR
1-3 * 6246553 Alula ExpresswTha Full

Monty 5, 7, 920 - Mrs Brown 7, 920 •

Lady and the Tramp 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Nothing To
LosaoeMy Best Friend'sWadding °°Afula
Express 7:15, 920
ARAD
STAR *9950904The Game 72a 10 -The
PeacemakeftoFfce Down Below 730, 10
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 6847202 The Peacemaker
5. 7:15, 10 • Conspiracy TheorywThe
Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 * Fire Down Below
-Murder at 1000 5. 7:3a 10 ORI
*8588073 G.L Jane°°As Tears Go
BwoMtaiotaur 5, 730. 10 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Face/Off 430, 7n5, 9:45 - Air
Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • My Best
Friend’s Weddbig»One-Night Stand 5.

730, 9:45 • Nothing To Lose°°AfuIa
Express 5. 730. 9:45

G.G. GIL * 6729977 GJ. Jane-Fire
Dawn BelawboMurderat 1600 5, 730, 10
• LA. ConfldentlalBiThe Game 4:45,
7:15, 10 RAVCHEN *671 1221 Nothing
To Lose<»One-Nfght Stand 5, 730, 9:45 •

Afula ErroresstoMy Best Friend's
Wedding 5, 730, 9:45 - FaeefOff 430,
7:15, 9w5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN *5531077 Faea/Ort 430,
7:15, 9:45 >The Peacemaker 5. 7:15. 045
•The Game-oGJ. Jane 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Fire

Down Below«My Best Friend's
Wedding 5, 730. 9:45 • Nothing To Lose
5,730,9:45

1600 5. 720, 10 - The Game 4:45, 7:15,
10
HADERA
LEV *0343555 GJ. Jane 7:30, 10 • My
Best Friend’s WaddlngaJAirder at 1600
730, 10 - Biassed Oft>30 - Face/Ofl 10
HEriZUYA
COLONY *6902666 The Full
MontyooOne Night Stand 6, 8, 10 HOLI-
DAY * 9544044 GLL Jane 730, 10 •

Batman and Robin STAR * 9589068
The Game 7:15. 10 - FSce/Olf 7:15, 10
MyBest Friemrs Wedding 730, 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL * 7408591 The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10
-My Best Friend’s Wedding 5, 730, 10 -

GX JanecoNathingTo Lose 5, 720, 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA *9882521 My Best Friend's
WOddlng 7:15, 930 • FaeefOff 7. 9:30 •

GJ. Jane 7. 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:45,
7:15, 10 • Hre Down Below 5, 720, 10 •

FaeefOff 4:45. 7:15, 10 • GLL
JaneooMurder at 1600 5, 7:30, 10 -

Nothing To Lose 5, 7:3a 10 • My Best
Friend’s Wedding 4:45, 10
KJRYAT BIALIK
GIL *1-800-224*247 My Best Friend's
WeddIng»Fire Down Below 7, 920 • GJ.
Jane 7. 930 • Murder at 1600°°The
Game 7, 930 -The Peacemaker 7, 920 -

ConspiracyTheory 7, 93D - Minotaur 7,
920
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 GJ. Jane>°Murder
at 1600*>The Game 430, 7. 920
NAHARIYA
HEICHAL HATARBUT *9829933

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 « 5333292 The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10 • GJ- Janeiro Down
BelowtaMurder at 1600 5, 730, 10
PETAHTIKVA
G.G. HECHAL * 9317374 The Game
4:45, 7:15. 10 - Fire Down Below 5. 730.
10 • Murder ell 1600 5, 730, 10 SIRKIN
« 9087989 The Peacemaker °°My Best
Friend’s wedding 5, 730, 10 • GJ.
JanfeoNothing To Lose 5, 720, 10 •

Faca/Off«Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15,

10
RA’ANANA
ON MOFET * 7482915 Roseanna'S
Grave 820 PARK * 7711321 GJ.
JanfrttFacefOfl 6, 730, 10 • My Best
Friend's WeddmgccThe Game 5, 720, 10
•The Fufi Monty 5, 720, 10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 • 6197121 My Best
Friend’s Wedding»Afula Express
wOne-Nlght Stand 5, 7:30, 9:45 •

Nothing To Lose 5, 720, 9:45 RAV-
OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 FaeWOff 430,
7:15. 9:45 GJ. Jane 5. 7:15, 9:45 - The
Game 4:45. 7:15. 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 GJ. Jane 5, 7:30,
10

REHOVOT - . -

CHEN * 9362864 Brassed
OffooMlnotaur 7:15, 9:45 • LA.
Confidenttat-oThe Game 7:15, 9:45 RAV
MOR * 9493595 My Best Friend’s

Spawn 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL *6561332 GJ. JanexoMurder
at 1600 4:30. 7, 930 • Conspiracy
TheoryboFace/Off 43a 7, 920 - Fire
Down BetowwMy Best Friends
Wedding 4:30, 7, 9:30 -The Game 420,
7.920
hiESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 9404729 The
GamewLA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

GJ. Jane«Ffre Down Below 5, 730, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-S * 8628452 Fire Down
BeIow«>GJ. Jane»Murder at 1600 5,

720. 10 *The Game 4:45. 7^I5L 10_* LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:iS, 10 RAV CHEN
* 8618570 FaeefOff 420, 7:15, 9v45 • My
Best FrtoldS W6dding-The Full Monty
5. 720. 9:45 • Nothing To Lose 5, 7:30,

9:45
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 G1 Jane 7, 920
• My Best FrtemfS Wedding Til 5, 920 -

Face/Off 7, 920

G.G. GIL *6440771 Fire Down
BetowtoThe Peacemaker <*Minotaur 5,

720. 10 ConspiracyTheoty 4^5, 7:15,
10G.G.ORI *6103111 TheGameooLA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15. 10 • G.L
JaneocMurder at 1600 5, 720. 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 FaeefOff 420,
7:15, 9:45 * My Best Friend's Wedding
oAfula Express»On<-N1ght Stand 5.
730,9:45
EILAT
GIL *6340162 GJ. Jane»Murdar at

Expression® Night Stand 5. 730, 9*5«
GJ. Jane 5, 7:15, 9:45
RISHON CeZION
GIL 1-3 * 9500785 The Game 4:45,
7:15, 10 GJ. Jane 5. 73a 10 • LA.
Confidential 4:45. 7:15, 10 HAZAHAV
* 9514968 GJ. JansooFlr® Down
Betow«Muder at 1600 5, 720. 10 -The
GamaeoFacefOft 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV
CHEN * 9670504 FaeefOff 430. 7:15.
9:45 . My Best Friend's Wedding wAfula
Eajigss-oThe Fun Monty 5. 720, 9:45
STAR * 9619985 My Best Friends
WtoddlngeeNothing To Lose 730, 10 •

Brassed Off 73b, IQ - RoseannaS-
Grave 720, 10
SHOHAM
STAR *9793834 ffacefOff 720, 10 • GJ.
Jane 720, 10 -TheGame720, 10

’

YEHUD
RAV CHEN *5367910 FaeefOff 430.
7:15, 9:45 •My Best FriendsWedding 5,
720, 9; 45 One-Night StamfeThe Rill
Monty 5. 720, 9:45

AH times are pjn. unless otherwise
indicated.

i .
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Inside

Chiefs end 49ers’ win

Joa Hoffnian &Ort Lewis

Sweden sweeps
GOTHENBURG (AP) -

Sweden added insult to injury by
winning both remaining singles

yesterday and completing a 5-0

sweep of the US in the Davis Cup
final.

Jonas Bjorkman fust routed

Jonathan Stark 6-1, 6-1 in 47 min-

utes and then Magnus Larsson
prevailed 7-6 (7-4), 6-7 (6-8), 6-4

over Michael Chang.
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KANSAS CITY (AP)— Critics

who said San Francisco built its

club-record 11 -game winning

streak on a succession of softies

may be right.

The Kansas City Chiefs disman-

tled the NFL’s top-rated defense

yesterday, handing the 49ers a 44-

9 loss for their worst regular-sea-

son defeat since a 45-3 loss to

Detroit in 1967.

The Chiefs (10-3), hoping to

overtake Denver for the AFC West

lead and perhaps home field in the

AFC playoffs, stunned die favored

49ers (1 1 -2) by taking a 28-6 half-

time lead.

By not allowing a second-half

touchdown for the eighth straight

game, the Chiefs put an exclama-

tion mark on the lopsided victory

with a safety and a touchdown
return of an interception in the

final 8:31.

Rich Gannon threw three touch-

down passes and Marcus Allen had

another on a halfback option, die

first time the Chiefs had four touch-

downs passes in a game since

December 1983 against San Diego.

The 49ers have failed to score a

touchdown in a game twice since

1991 - in both of this season's

defeats. They fell in the- opener at

Tampa Bay 13-6, and they built

their record largely on victories

over the league’s lesser teams.

Bills 20, Jets 10
Despite their vast improvement

this season, visiting New York still

couldn't beat Buffalo.

The Buffalo Bills scored a first-

quarter touchdown for the first

time in 17 games, and Todd
Collins hit Lonnie Johnson with a

62-yard TD in the fourth quarter.

Johnson, who had dropped three

passes earlier in the game, caught

the ball at the 40. ran over safety
t

Victor Green and beat linebacker

Dwayne Gordon to the end zone

with 12:47 remaining.

Thurman Thomas gained* 104
yards on 18 carries and moved
into ninth place on die career rush-

ing list with 1 1,325 yards.

The Bills (6-7) broke a three-

game losing streak and beat the

Jets (8-5) for the sixth straight

time. A New York victory would
have guaranteed the Jets their first

winning season since 1988.

.. The Jets, .who started the day. in

Egit Grants - 1998
for Holocaust and Jewish Resistance Literature

established by
The Jacob and Clara Egit Foundation of Tbronto, Canada

1. Two Egit Grants are awarded annually for new manuscripts

submitted to the Foundation on subjects related to the

Holocaust or Jewish Resistance (faring World War H.

.

2. The manuscripts may be in Hebrew, Yiddish or English. They
should be ready for puMkation, and be the in fields of

documentation, history, research or literature.

3. Manuscripts most be at least 150 typed pages in length, and

must be presented in clear and orderly fashion.

4. The grant, in the amount of Can53000- will be awarded only to a

work which is ready for publication. The author must assure

publication of the manuscript no later titan one year following

receipt of the grant, and must cover all publication costs beyond the

amount of the grant

5. The manuscripts selected for tiie award will be chosen by a

literaryjury appointed by the Boaid of Egit Grants.

6. Applicants may submit their manuscripts up to January 31, 1998, to

the following address:

Egit Grants, EBstadrut Campaign Department

(Bonding “B”, Room 11), 93 Arlosorov St, 62098, TU Aviv.

TkL (03) 6950903.
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RISON TO THE OCCASION
Woodson covers.

- Kansas City WR Andre Rison hauls in a 45-yard pass from QB Rich Gannon In second-quarter action. Tbe San Francisco

sole possession of first place in the

AFC East are now tied at the top

with New England. Miami can

make it a three-way tie by beating

Oakland.
Buffalo ^scored a first-quarter

touchdown'on Collins
1 ' 28-yard

pass to Andre Reed 3:49 into the

game. Steve Christie kicked field

goals of 49 and 34 yards for the

Bills.

Neil O’Donnell completed 25-

of-47 for 292 yards, including a

29-yard touchdown to Keyshawn
Johnson that tied the game at 10

with 7:19 left in the third quarter.

Patriots 20, Colts 17
Drew Bledsoe is finding his

touchdown -touch in time -to ]ead_

another New England^Patriots
stretch run toward the playoffs.

He threw two scoring passes

after going two games without

one, and New England held on for

a home victory.

Jim Harbaugh’s second scoring

pass, an il -yarder to Sean
Dawkins with 1:08 left, cut the

lead to three, but the Patriots

recovered the onside kick and ran

out the clock.

-The PMripts.X§-5)v wbojiaysjix
wins' against teams with losing

records, moved into a tie for the

AFC East lead with the New York
Jets, who lost to Buffalo. But New
England has no soft spots in its

remaining games at Jacksonville,

at home against Pittsburgh and at

Miami..
Saints 16,Panthers 13 V

Picture Mike Ditka calmly
strolling tiie sidelines and the New
Orleans Saints, taking relatively

.
good care.of tbe balL Not only are

both scenarios possible, they hap-

pened..

One week after a frustrated Ditka

questioned whether he should con-

tinue to rebuild the team, the Saints

scored 13 points off Carolina

turnovers in a road victory.

Doug Erieri lacked threefipld

goals, including a 45-yarder with

five seconds left, as New Orieans

(5-8) won for the third timem four

games.

list night’s results: / _-

New Orleans 16, Carolina 43 .. . .

Kansas City 44. San Francisco 9
Bufialo20.NY Jets 10
New England 20, Indianapolis 17
Sl Loais 23. Washington 20
Philadelphia 44, Cincinnati 42 [
Jacksonville 29, Baltimarc 27

"

Man. United kefep Blackburn at bay .-w

V

Arsenal crash at
home to Liverpool

Farr

gover

• "

:S<m V W
LONDON (Reuters) - Arsenal's

championship campaign hit trou-

ble yesterday when they lost 1-0 at

home to Liverpool as Manchester
United took a three-point lead at

the top of the English league.

A spectacular shot from the edge
of the penalty area by England
international Steve McManaman
clinched victory for Liverpool and
stopped their London rivals
putting pressure on the leading
three - United, Chelsea and
Blackburn.

United romped to a 4-0 defeat of
third-placed Blackburn with Ole
Gunnar Solskjaer scoring twice.
Blackburn had striker Chris
Sutton sent off and contributed
two own goals.

Alex Ferguson’s team are now
three points ahead of second-
placed Chelsea, who fired four
goals past Derby on Saturday
with Italian Gianfranco Zola
scoring his first hat-trick in
English soccer.

Blackburn are one point behind
Chelsea in- third.

Fourth-j?laced Leeds are another
point back with Arsenal Fifth, now
seven points adrift.

Rovers, without a league win at

Old Trafford in more than 30
years, lost top scorer Sutton in the
57th minute for his second book-

Liverpool had only lost once in'

their previous five visits to
Highbury and the victory helped
restore sagging morale. -They
improved to seventh. y.

.

In Scotland, Celtic defeated
Dundee United 3-0 to hold third
place with 31 points. Maze Rieper
21, Henrik Larsson and 'Craig
Butiey scored for Celtic. "

.

Hearts lead with 33 points and
nine-time defending champion
Rangers have 32. . .
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:Prea»fer league'scorers affefe:
yesterday's matches:
Hanson; (West - Ham),
Kftvtnmn tA ^

IT . a.

Baiano (Derby County), "fen
Wrjgfat (Arsenal) 8—
(Manchester United). Rotf-Wa^^
(Leeds United) 7—KevinDm^
(Southampton),

. Teddy Sherfi^i
tem (Mancteter United); Mfe
Dnbhn

. (Coventry. Git&j,-’

(Chelsea), Kevfe--
GaHacber(Blackburn Rovers),

-

Premier League
GP W D .L Sf

Manchester United 16 10 4 2 40

e-mail addn HEAD OF THE CLASS - Manchester United’s Gary PaDister (above) Is challenged by Blackburn

Rovers’ Chris Sutton. United won 4-0. (Reuters*

But by then Norwegian forward
Solskjaer had scored in the 17th
and 52nd minutes.

Solskjaer, United’s leading
marksman last season, has grabbed
five league goals in five full starts

after injury kept him on the side-

lines at the start of the season.

Blackburn’s misery continued in

the 60th minute when Swiss
international defender Stephane
Henchoz scored an own goal

under pressure from Andy Cole
and was conqtieted five minutes

from time when Jeff Kenna side-

footed in another.

The Arsenal crowd were silenced

by the brilliant 55th-minute strike

from McManaman, who turned on
the left-hand comer of the box and
fired the ball into the top right-hand

comer of tire net.

Oi«Jsea

Blackburn

Leeds

Arsenal

Wooer
tinrpool

Newcastle

Derby

14 10 I S 35

16 B 6 2 27

(6 9 2 5 26
16 7 6 3- 30

16 7 5 4 21

15 7 4 4 26
B 7 3 3 18

B 7 2 6 28

jatam

with

7** Tel.

15 5 4 6 15
WimbWon
Wes Ham

taw YU*

16 S 4 7 18

Hr-

is 6 |

16 5 3
56effWWncafay 16 5 3 8 28

16 3 8 5 B
J

rari“nP“n 16 5 1 10 20
Tottenham

Bolton

Barnsley

Evencn

16 4 4 an
(5375 11

16 4 J || M
16 3 3 10 16

Scottish Premier

(J i
1 0 3 35 17 33

*
J

I 41 18 32
S 10 I 4 29 Q 31

5 i s 2 2ftmfermfine

kjdwswne
Bbtamock

ffiberaiaa

Motherwell

Aberdeen

Hr m i#
* 5 4 6 2| J2 19

!f l \
t 16 22 18

1 15 32 17

[
21 24 16

J ;
« » 27 13

14 2 5 7 14 78 II


